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Much Sickness from " Expos- 
to a Draft.” 
Of the *'Danger of Exposure to a Draft, we often 
read, 
That it- generate# disorders, which are very had 
indeed ! 
But the danger from “Exposure to a Draft, was 
ne’er to great, 
At, I judge from indications, it has grown to be 
of late. 
Of all our “loyal citizens,” 1 think I cannot tell, 
Of more than half a dozen who are feeling “very 
well 
And so various are the phases of the illness from 
one cause, 
That I wonder if Dame Nature still is steadfast 
to her laws. 
One U halt, and one is blind—a third is deaf as 
any post ; 
A fourth gone in consumption, and can hardly 
walk at mn.«t ; 
A fifth Is dying daily from a weakness of the 
spine, 
And a sixth Is fading slowly in a general decline 
There is Jenkins—stalwart looking, standing six 
feet in his shoes ; 
And bis cheeks, to plump, look ruddy as the sun 
sol's g' ldcn hues ; 
But, alas ! the fond delusion ? ’(is the hectic flush 
we see— 
Ti# a pulmonary Jenkins, who ere long must 
cease to be. 
There is Muggins—with an abdomen, protrusive 
and rotund. 
One would think his "constitution as it is” dis- 
ease had shunned ; 
But the dropsy, that deceitful and insidiou* com- 
plaint, 
lias begotten his distention—“you may a<k him 
if it ha n’t.” 
If Jeff. Davis was a man of any gumption he 
would know 
That he waste* his ammunition when he shoots a 
dying foe ; 
Just let him halt in Dixie till a few more months 
are sped. 
And I’m sure < ur “loyal citiiena” will nearly all 
be dead ! 
To-day 8 Demand. 
find give us men. A time like thi d« inand*, 
Strong Mi ml* ; great hearts, true faith, ami ready 
hand* ; 
Men whom the lust of office dor* n<d kill ; 
Men wh<>m the spoil* of office cannot buy ; 
Men who poesrn opinion and .» will ; 
Mm who have honor—men who trill m -t /<• ; 
Men who can stand before a ilnitip.u^' 
And damn Ids Irvachron* flivtierio* w itfaout winking 
Tall mm, sun browned, who live above thu log 
In public duty, and in private thinking. 
For while the mbble.with their thumb-screw creed* 
Mingle in selfish strife, In free-I.on weep*. 
Wrong rules the land, and waiting justice sleep*. 
illiscfUanf ou$. 
Not too Late. 
BY VIRGINIA f. TOWN.-KM*. 
** It's roinc too late, (), I'uclo I> nuis. 
by the buried faces that lie tinder this 
springing grass, by the broken heart that 
beat* above it—it's cotne too latr ! 
Idlest* were very sad words, and yet it 
seemed to me that the voice that spoke 
them was sad h r still, and the face that 
looked out of the chamber window of the 
eoldid old fttonc mansion wsaddest ot 
nil. It was a face that still might 
be called young, or it di I tint look it- 
years—and they were only twenty-nine— 
a sweet, delicate, in«»*t w*unanly fa«*e, 
with soft, -hintng brown hair, and eye.- a 
little darker than the hair. I here was 
no coloring, no glow or warmth in tin 
face ; tt was a -till, white, mournful one, 
and looking at it you felt that the heart 
beneath had surged and struggled un h r 
great freshets of *rr<<w, arid if thu tide- 
had not ebbed from tin ir logh-w.iter mark 
they lay still l».w, \ i\ «b and bread, 
perhaps, but the -term-«it i not ia > them, 
tin* torrents had censed to flow*. 
And yet, as she stood at the window 
that tiioriiing, many would have thought 
f iertrudo Wnostor a woman to be envn 1 
Throughout the town of Malden people 
were talking of the strange good fortune 
that had faiien to her, an 1 the new hoir- 
esa of the old Wooster domains was pre- 
sumed to he almost into\ie:ited with 1- 
ilen delight at finding herself the sole 
p(h-r-Sur of all whieh had -O lately I :i 
the strength and pride of its stern and 
pompous owner. Dennis \\ «s»ster. 
But people were mistaken here, as they 
are .so very likely to he w lo n proti uneing 
judgment on the head and lit*1 of .-tie r' 
The eyes of (iertrudo \Voo-f* r, the 
largo, sweet, -ad eyes, wandered over tin 
fair and goodly acres of w hieh her un le 
death made her the sole posses-nr, and 
they did not kindle with pride or joy.— 
1 he shadow deepened in them as tin \ 
went from the orchards on the rising land- 
to the low south meadow- —from the green 
pastures sloping off to the we-t to the 
broad win at fields with the l *w stone 
Malls, making in the distance only gras 
r•l III > luruu^u lilt- fan’ll. 
It wxs a beautiful morning in the ■ -«r 1 y 
May The sky above an 1 the earth Is 
neath was full of the joy and exultation 
of the Spring, and the day w ax like a 
golden goblet filled with the glowing wine 
of the new year. 
The birds were in the full tide of morn- 
ing song, the buds were swelling on the 
boughs, and the heart of the day echoed 
the words of the poet of Israel—“ I hou 
crowncsl the year with thy goodness. 
The memory of Gertrude Booster 
wandered over the years ot her life as 
she stood by the window. And the I ices 
of her mother aud of her brother aud 
sisters came and stood by her. 1 hose 
young years of hope, and love, and brave 
struggling with poverty looked fairer than 
the present to the heiress of nearly a 
quarter ol a million. 
Her father had failed in his business, 
and died of a fever brought on by har- 
assing anxieties, leaving his widow with 
four children and only a small annuity 
for their support. Mrs. Booster sum- 
moned all her energies to meet the new 
responsibilities devolving upon her. She 
established an infaut school, and kept her 
familv together in humble hut comfortable j 
i fashion. Algernon, her only son, the 
pride and hope of his mother and sisters, 
whose youth was so full of all the prom- 
ises of a brave and noble manhood, had 
graduated at college with high honors.— 
Aud then a slight cough set in, brought 
on, the doctor said, by too constant appli- 
cation to his studies. They recommended 
change of air and a year of perfect quiet 
but it cost money to procure that. One 
of those acres lying before her freckled 
with sunshine would have saved that 
young, heave life, thought (jertrude with 
a smile bitter and stern enough. But, 
they were not hers then, and so Algernon 
sank with fitful revitals like the fading 
and rising hectic in his cheek, and at last 
he lay by the side of his lather. 
Her mother's heart broke then; her 
smile always showed it afterward. Ger- 
trude was old enough then to take her 
mother’s place in the school, and she did, 
and it expanded from an infant school 
iuto a young ladies' seminary. 
» But there was competition on all sides, 
apd ber duties were very arduous, and it 
was iis mudi lor her sake as their own 1 
tnat both of her sisters left their mother 
ami Went to the South as teachers, with 
the prospect of pleasant situations and 
large salaries, and the expectation of re- j 
turning in two years. 
They were fair fragile girls; the cli-: 
mate did not suit them, and in less than 
two years the elder wrote of the younger 
to Gertrude : "If you would see her on 
earth you must come to us quick.” And 
Gertrude had to wait a week before she 
could raise the money necessary to defray 
the expenses of her journey, and when 
she reached its end she was too late. 
And Gertrude brought back her other 
sister broken in health and in heart, and 
when the doctor said that a year of rest 
and a journey to the springs was all that 
could save her, Gertrude bowed her pride 
and wrote to the uncle she had never 
«een, but who was Ivr father's elder 
brother, a rich and childless widower,and 
told him the toucliingstory of her need and 
helplessness, ami besought his aid, not ] 
for herself, but for her almost dying sis- 
ter and widowed mother—besought it by 
all the tender memories of his boyhood 
in the name of that only brother with 
whose youth his own was bound up so 
closely not to turn a deaf ear to the ap- 
peals of his child. 
Dennis Wooster was a hard, stern in- 
He\iblc man. Ills heart bad grown hard- 
er with gathering years and wealth, so 
hard that it did not met w ith the appeal 
of his nciee. He had quarreled with her 
father yoars before, and the brothers had 
-eparatod in angry bitterness, which later 
yoars had not healed. 
There w as no doubt that Dennis Woos- 
ter was more to blame than his younger 
brother, for the disagreement was on some 
point connected with the settlement of the 
estate alter the death of their parents, 
and Gertrude's father was as generous and 
nnpuDive as his brother was cautious and 
miserly. 
So the old bitterness seethed in the 
licart of tfio hard, lonely old man as lie 
r.- i. 1 the letter of (iortrufe. and he sent 
her a ehe-h for fifty dollars, with a re- 
quest that she would not make his re- 
lationship to her lather the basis of any 
more appeal- to in- charity, as it was one 
which, l.y the consent of both parties, 
had virtually ceased to exist years ago, 
and the wril'-r thereof could not regard 
.: under obligation- to relieve the 
mi iurtuiie which Klwin Wooster's own 
imprudence mid ra-line-- had brought up- 
on liis w t ov and children. 
It Was a eru.-l letter, but the words 
th it v, iiu i 1 hard' -t and stung k ■ nest 
t!i hear! el lie- sensitive girl was the re- 
pi e e h aimed at tie- lather whose name 
-!i" loved and honored. The first impulse 
was to return the cheek to the heartless 
giver, but tie n the pale, drooping face of 
her si-t.'r 1 ...iked into the room where she 
-at. ard Gertrude lelt -he owed to the; 
living what she could nut spare to the 
deal. So she wrote for answer: “God, 
tlo ljud of tic widow and the fatherless, 
be judge between iue and thee, (I, llenuis 
W ...-ter.” Ari l the words sank deep into 
the heart of the proud, stern old man, 
and bv night and by day (buy haunted 
him, and lie could not put them away. 
Kilty dollars could not do much, and 
the ,-ister ol Gertrude perished More the 
lull blossoming of her youth. And alter 
tint the mother died al-o, and with lu*r 
i weiity-fifth birthday Gertrude Wooster 
was alone. 
<lie obtained a situation a.- a tea* ber 
in a ity bo irding—eliool, and perhaps it 
was well at that time that exertion was 
neees-arv for her, and tint h'-r thoughts 
could not wander always amid the gruv.-- 
nf lo r y mtn. 
And -lie ha 1 in t been motherless a full 
\e.ir when a n< w interest in her lile bc- 
b in twine i* -oft fibres about Ivr soul. 
Gertrude had one scholar, a sweet, deli-1 
|[.. creature, who.-e budding girlhood re- 
uiin 1. d her of In r youug ■ -■ an 1 ® 
-ingulaily warm attachment sprang up 
between the youug teacher ami her schol- 
ar. i 
After a time Gertrude met the brother | 
f b. i.uiiil. who had iu-t returned from 
\i-ii to K ir >j*e. lie wa> near »i- 
thirtieth birthday, a man uf sterling 
principles, of line talents, uf warm and 
•'■Herein- heart, and all these bore must 
attractive witness in his taco ami manner. 
Perhaps the young lawyer's inter' ■* >•' 
his sister's teacher was tir-t awakened by 
that sister's lavi-hed prai-e-, but lie- lir-t 
interview with her corrnimrated all the 
girl's statements. There was somethin.: 
hi the sweet womanly bearing that 
strangely attracted the young lawyer, 
who was familiar with the iuo«t gra- 
cious and accomplished wouieu ol his 
own an l other countries. 
Tie- lirst visit was frequently repeated, 
till the heart of Theodore Sterling came 
to do reverence to all that he felt was 
true, and pure, ami lovely in the charac- 
ter of Gertrude Wooster. She realised 
to his heart aud mind that iueal ot true, 
earnest, intelligent womanhood which he 
had never met with among those who had 
■ 
touched his fancy or excited his admira- 
tion. 
lie learned through his sister the sor-j 
rows of Gertrudo Wooster's youth those 
sorrows which had touched her face and 
thrilled her voice with their subtle mourn- j 
fulness, and he came in a little while to 
■ 
feel that life could hold no joy for him so j 
great as to shelter her youth from all fur- j 
tlur sorrow in his own deep heart of ten. 
dernoas. to take her out from all the chill 
and darkness of her life into the warmth, 
and light, and joy of his love. And Ger- 
trude, she thought her head was bund 
beneath the green pillow where her family j 
slept well ; hut the wine of youth was in j 
her life yet, and she woke up slowly from 
; 
tier sorrow- into a new interest and pleas- j 
urc in living. 
She thought Tor a long time that she ; 
was only the friend of Theodore Sterling, 
but there was a new light in her face, a 
■ new animation in her manner which told , 
that the Spring with its singing birds and 
sound of breaking water? had entered her] 
heart. 
The family of Theodore Sterling was! 
one that prided itself on its wealth and 
fancied aristocracy, 'flic heart of hi? 
mother and elder sister was set upon hisj 
wedding the ncicc of an old friend of 
Theodore's father, a wealthy banker, and 
the proud and worldly-wise women were 
quite appalled at the idea uf his marry- 
ing the teacher of his sister—a woman 
without family, wealth, or position, as 
they termed it. A few remark? on the 
subject to Theislore convinced his family 
that he considered himself the best judge 
of the woman most fitted to satisfy hi.s 
heart and mind, and that he would in no 
wise brook any opposition where hi.s dear- 
est rights and interests were involved.— 
Mrs. Sterling and her oldest daughter 
were resolved to prevent an engagement 
between Theodore and the young teacher 
it they could possibly compass their pur- 
ros*'- .!
1’erhaps there is nothing like pride of J 
wealth and family that will hard n a wo- 
man's heart and eat like a slow ni't. into j 
all that is tender and pitiful in her na-1 
ture. The ladies silenced tlicir conscien- 
ces, or tried to, by thinking that the “end 
justified the means," and the younger! 
sought a private interview with Gertrude,; 
and frankly informed her that her brother 
had evinced an interest in her which made 
his family fear for the happiness of the 
lady to whom he had been taetily engaged 
for several years, and whose young life] 
would he blighted if the laiutest suspie-j ion of the gentleman's truth or honor en- 
tered her heart. It was a plausible story 
tohl with an air of truth, and Gertrude,! 
in the simple honesty of her nature, never 
ti,r a moment doubted it. She promised 
never to reveal the story she had learned, 
and, all her highest instincts shocked at 
the idea of gaining affections to which} 
another had a better claim and title, she 
-olcninly resolved that she would at once 
terminate the acquaintance between her- 
self and Theodore Sterling. 
And she did. lur the next time they 
both met lie a.-ki-d her that question which 
only the day before would have crowned 
her lile with all earthly joy and blessing 
to hear, and then and there Theodore 
Sterling received a refusal—unqualified, 
absolute. He was astonished, wounded, 
half indignant. lie could not suspect 
that his mother or sister was at the bot- 
tom of this change in Gertrude's manner, 
lint it effected all that they desired, and 
the neice ol the banker was now, through 
their management, trequeutly thrown in 
hi- way. 
She was a pretty, impulsive, and warm 
Icarted girl, without any great depth of 
mind, it is true, but llieudore Sterlings 
heart was wounded, and he want' d re-t 
and tenderness, and so in less than six 1 
months the heiress was his wile. 
The life of Gertrude Wooster had gone 
out into the chill and darkness again — 
She had resigned her situation and ob- 
t.uned another a hundred miles away, 
where the old associations would not har- 
row her quite so keenly, and fur two 
•. ears more she bore her heart-ache brave- 
ly and silently and I ibored diligently, and 
then the strange tidings came—her unelc 
I tennis lia I die l suddenly of a paraly-i-, 
and -he was the h dress of all his wealth., 
Vnd this is the -ad story of the life of! 
Gertrude Wooster. .No wonder that sin- 
-lands at the window with the great slow 
tears rolling down her lair cheeks, and 
that her heart rises against the dead a- 
she murmurs, "Too late too late! 
Vi, I then she wall I red what she shomd 
do with ail this wealth which had fallen 
to her, and which seemed to mock her 
with haunting thoughts of what " might 
have been And then the pale, sweet 
free rose suddenly into consecration and 
exultation. 
It is God's gift," murmured Gertrude, 
and l will take it with reverence arid 
gratitude from him, and will do good with 
it in my day and generation." 
And when she turned away from the 
! w indow there were no tears, only a sol- 
emn light and rejoicing on her face, tor 
-lie reiuemliereil that m r beloved were 
with God ''it'd needed no more the wealth 
of this world. 
And fur the mxt year 1 iertrude W 
ter, did do ""ltd—not with high-sounding1 
charities or gracious gifts that s t her 
name where litany should sec and do it j 
honor, hut her donations dropped like the | 
dew in thirsty places where she was 
scarcely known. The struggling, the deli- 
cate, the sensitive received silent gifts1 
and never pressed the hand that ncstowed 
them, fur the springs of her benevolcno- 
poured through stiil-flawing channels,and | 
Gertrude Wooster learned how good and 
meet a thing it is to bless others silently. 
And then the blessing como to her.— 
She sat by the tabic otic Autumn night 
with her lace bowed over her book, on 
which the shaded light fell with its soft, 
tender radiance. It was a wild, weird 
Autumn night. The sky was hung in 
dark gray clouds, through whose thick 
folds looked the sweet face of neither 
moon or stars; aid the wind moaned ami; 
fretted ami then rose into fierce cries as 
it seemed for the lost beauty of the Sum- 
mer. The night was not without a cer- 
tain charm and power tor those who had 
hearts to understand it, and the lady sit- 
ting alone by the table laid down her 
book often and hearkened to the wind. 
In one of the lulls she heard her front 
duor bell ring suddenly, and a few min- 
utes later her housekeeper ushered a geu-, 
tleinau iuto the presence of Gertrude 
Wooster. 
She had not seen him for lour years, 
but she needed uo second glance, and the 
taint color in her cheeks was all vanished 
as she rose up and faltered, “Theodore 
Sterling. 
Ho earae forward with the frank and 
"racious manner she so well rc rue inhered, 
and he took both her hlinj8 in **■* 
looked in her face with a look which 
touched on many thmgs. 
1 Gertrude," he said, 1 have come far 
to see you to-night. Have you a welcome 
for me ?” 
8lie could not understand his manner. 
Amazed and bewildered, the hostess of 
Theodore Sterling, knew not what to say, 
and at last she stammered out, Is your 
wife with you Mr. StcrUng?” 
He looked surprised In Ids (urn. 
Did you not know she had been cone 
from mo a year and a half?” he answer- 
ed. 
She asked him to sit down, her face 
full of wonder still at this strange, sud- 
j den visit. And at last taking a chair by 
lier side, he briefly told her that within 
the last month his oldest sister had been 
very ill, stricken with a lever which had 
brought her feet to the very banks of the 
river of death. And then she bad seat 
I for him and told him that she could not 
die in peace because of a great wrong she 
had done to him and to the woman ho had 
loved, and by his sister's bedside Theodore 
Sterling had learned the reason why tier, 
t rude Wooster hail so strangely refused 
to become his wife. 
His sister hail not died, as they all 
feared; she had risen from that sick-bed 
a wiser and better woman, Theodore Ster- 
ling said alter lie had relate 1 to his as- 
tonished and horrified listener the decep- 
tion of which they both had been the 
victims. 
And your mother, Theodore ?” 
l told her that same night all that 
•lulia had owned to mo. O, (iertrude, 
she is a proud woman, and it cost her, 
[something to own her sin before her son, 
and to ask with tears of repentance and 
shame, his forgiveness, but she did it.” 
Here came a long, long silence. \\ itb 
Iter soft hands lying in her lap, and the 
great tears, which were not tears of sor- 
row, pouring slowly down her cheeks, 
(iertrude Wooster sat very still. And 
Theodore Sterling sat, too, and looked at 
her with reverence, and pity, and tender-, 
ness, struggling for mastery in his face. 
At last he drew toward her and took 
one of her hands. 
(jertru le,” he said in sweet and sol- 
emn tones, we are neither of us dream- 
ing hoy and girl now, hut earnest man 
and woman, living not for this life alone, 
hut fur the larger, better life beyond it. 
I lertrude, I asked you to be my wile four 
y ars ago because l wanted a woman-hood 
tender, and, sweet, and holy as yours, to 
make me what l need to he—a man 
stronger and better ; and now, if for the 
same reason I should a-k you the qu<j 
tiou again, would you answer me as you 
did then, and break my heart twice 
The light ol her smile was not lc-s< u 1 
bceau.-e it Hashed up through h r tear.-. 
1 should not answer you :.s I did 
then, Theodore,” she -aid >o!tly. 
A little while after die looU 1 up in his 
faee, and her lips had the unbent line ot 
a little child's. 
l was mistaken—it is not ‘too late,' 
as I said it was, Theodore.” 
*• What is not too late, my darling?" | 
“The light and the love ot thi* world 
for me—for me," said I Iertrude \\ oo-ter, 
partly to her.-elf, partly to the man b\ 
her side, but mostly to her Father in 
I lea veil.— Ladies' Repository. 
Gen. Rossoau’s Policy, 
We have before called attent.on to tin- 
sturdy patriotism of Hen. Ko.-seai.i, the 
first Kentinkiau who took up arms fori 
the government. 
A correspondent "I the Cincinnati Ga- 
zette, writing trout 1 lunt.-villc, Ala., tells 
a story of the 11 cm nil's eonr.-e of deal- 
ling with sccc.-sioiii.-t.-, which is worthy ot 
| notice : 
1 was in his tent, when a gentleman 
i comes before him requesting permission' 
to go beyond our lines to visit his wile.— 
Ih- had never taken up arnu again t the 
I 'nion, but be had aided and abetted these 
who had, and admitted that he was a se- 
1 ecssionist. 
*• You can t go!” said the lieneral. 
“It seems very hard,” said he, that ■ 
[ can’t see my wile.” 
No harder tor you than it is tor me,” ( 
returned the Hen. “I want to see my 
w:;Vou have compelled me to h ive j 
| her by your infernal treason. \ m surely 
don't expect me to grant you a favor 
which your rebellious con lu t prevents 
me from enjoying.” 
Well, but lieneral—” 
... II II* ...... tr ill 
to work and me to return to my 
wife, l will Jo all I can to enable you to 
| return to yours.” 
•• What would you have me do to help j 
you, tleneral 
I wish you to return to your allegi-! 
anee, and, as tar as lies in your power, to 
discountenance rebellion. 
•• But, tieneral, my conscience will not 
1 allow me to do that.” 
I 
*■ Neither, then,” replied the Kentucky 
patriot, "wilt my conscience allow mo to 
grant you favors which arc due only to 
| loyal men.” 
*• Of course there was nothing further 
to he urged ; the bathed rebel took up his 
hat and left. 
The (ion. turned toward those who 
were sitting in his tent and remarked : 
| " When you have rendered the rebels 
tolly sensible of how much they have lost 
by their rebellion, you have taken the tirst 
step tuwards making them loyal. 
Wi i.i. Said.—Said an iufidcl lady once , 
to Lord Chesterfield, “The British Car- 
liainent consists ol five or six hundred of 
the best informed men in the kingdom.— 
What, then, can he the reason th y toler- 
| ate such an absurbity as the Christian re- 
ligion V 
I suppose," replied his lordship, "it 
I is because they have not been able to sub- 
stitute anything better in its stead; when 
they can, l do not douht, that in their 
wisdom, they will readily adopt it.” 
And Lord Chesterfield, with all his 
layings, never said a bettor thing. 
-Always laugh wlicu you can ; it is a 
cheap medijme. 
The Honored Guest. 
A SHOUT CHAPTER FOR WIVES. 
Well,” said I, one fine morning last 
week, I have the prospect of a leisure 
afternoon—a somewhat unusual thing with 
me—and, all being well, I will do a little 
needful shopping: call and pass an hour 
with my old friends Mrs. Ashburton,, 
whom, on account of the distance, I have 
neglected ot late; and then drop in to 
take a friendly cup of tea with my niece 
Clara Whitford.” | 
Having completed my household ar-| 
rangements, I accordingly set out, after] 
au early dinner, and the shopping done, j 
made my first call. Mrs. Ashburton s 
warm welcome, pleasant talk and cheer-. 
fill fireside, would have proved strong 
temptations to induce me to accept her 
invitation to remain for the evening, had 
I not left anxious to see my niece, whose ! 
residence was much nearer my own. 
On arriving at Clara's dour, l was not 
a little surprised to see no light in the 
front part of the house. l am afraid 
they arc from homo,” thought f, with a! 
regretful mental glance backward at the j 
pretty home picture I had just left. Hut 
I was mistaken. A servant came in an- 
swer to my ring at the door bell, and, j 
ushering me into the diningroom, lighted 
the gass, and went to summon her mis- 
tress. 1 had ample time to look abouti 
me before Clara made her appearance,1 
and eould not. help admiring the perfect 
order and good taste which prevailed in 
both the apartment and its furniture. I 
was the more pleased to note this, as myj 
niece, when unmarried, did not promise to 
become very notable as a housewife. 
1 was beaming to tire of waiting—as, [ 
my brisk walk over, 1 felt chilley in the 
tireless room—when Clara enterd, fasten- 
ing a little article of dress, evidently just 
assumed. Her greeting was most cordial ; 
and yet there was a shade of regret in 
her tone when, our first salutations over, 
>h said; Why, my dear aunt, did you not 
let me know you were coining, and I 
HlOUI'l Hit VO I'Ufli IJUlLVl jiiv|uuv>» 
ceivc you.” j 
•■ Surely, Clara,” I replied, no prep- 
aration is needed before you cau bestow a 
eup ol tea on so near a relative as I am. 
Cray do not make my friendly eall into a 
ceremonious visit or 1 shall be tempted to, 
run away again, in place ol waiting until 
after tea, ami begging Mr. Whit ford a 
escort home." 
Cray, dear aunt, do not think of such 
a tiling. 1 will light this lire in a mo- 
ment, and the room will soon be warm 
and comfortable.” 
S saying. Clara Was about to apply a 
light between the liars ol the gate, when 
l stopped her. 
• •You must have a fire somewhere,i 
mv dear,” I said ; “and where you were 
-itting when L arrived will, l am sure 
suit lite best. If L am to disturb any of 
vour arrangements, 1 will leave you 
forthwith.” 
■■ Then, if so aunt, you will hare to 
xeuso my taking you into the nursery. 
•• \uvwhere to a warm tireside, Clara ; 
hut i- Mr. Whit ford from home ?” 
“No, aunt, he is here," replied my 
niece, her color ri-ing as she spoke. 
L laughingly congratulated tier on her 
husband's liking for the company of her 
lirst born: but, perceiving no evidence ol 
pleasure on ber countenance I asked iI the I 
baby was well. 
•Mill yes, unite so, tbank you, aunt. 
To say the truth it is my doing that we 
are in the nursery to-night, and hredor- 
iek is not too well pleased about it ; but 
it saves so much trouble and the Other 
rooms have just been cleared and put in 
order. Hut do not sav a word,” she ad 
del, is she opened the nursery door. 
t| c nephew advanced, shook mo warmly 
by tile ha d, and then turning to Clara 
-aid : 1 hope my dear you do not intend 
to make your aunt a nursery guest. It 
vou do I shall not wonder if her visits 
become still more rare.” 
I hastened to assure him that I had 
been brought there at my own ropiest, 
an t begged no difference might be made ; 
but, tpiictly ringing the hell he desired a 
s«vvaiil to li^iu ui»* aiiiuiLi-iuuiH im-i 
brill" word when it was well burnt, t lara 
bit her li|> and looked re I and uncomtbr- 
tablo, whilst I, tooling still more so. occii-^ 
|iied myself in admiring the baby. Ij 
jcould, however, distinguish easily enough 
two or three little articles which con-j 
viueed me that a tea equipage had just 
been removed ; and certainly this was not 
what 1 should have expected to see in 
Clara’s home, knowing the confortahle 
and even affluent income of her husband. 
I felt sorry my uneereuionous visit should i 
have produced such au alteration in thei 
arrangements, for I could tell, from the 
production of sundry keys, etc., etc., that 
many articles not iti common use were to! 
be brought out and the evening meal_ de- 
leaved on my account, Besides this, 1 
felt "rieved at Mr. Whittord’s ill-coticoal* j 
c l vexation, not displayed towards Uie, 
but his wife. j 
At length we were summoned to the 
diuiii" room; and truly a wounderful 
change had been effected there. A bright 
tire illuminated every corner ; an elegant 
tea equipage was on the table ; in short, 
everything looked—as 1 had hoped at first 
t find it—in accordance with the position 
of the owners. Moreover, the pleasant 
aspect of affairs banished the cloud troll! 
Mr. Williford's face, ar.d so agreeably 
did the time pass, that 1 quite regretted 
| when obliged to bid my niece good 
night.” 
•• Good night, dear aunt,” said Clara, 
affectionately kissing me; do come again 
very soon, but do let mo kuow when to 
expert you.” 
>• And then,” added Mr. Whitford, after 
i the door was closed, “the dining-room 
j fire will be lighted before your arrival. 
| Dear aunt, what do you think of Clara’s 
new notions respecting domestic econony ? 
I When we were first married, she was 
rather ignorant of household matters ; 
: now we arc so exceedingly orderly and 
I care full, that everything is tod good to use. 
The drawing-room first became so ; then 
the dining-room underwent thorough re- 
novation ; and the nursery, resorted to 
for temporary convenience during the re- 
pairs, has become our regular abode, the 
others being only used on state occasions. 
Probably our neat remove will be into 
the kitchen. I go in other houses, and 
find that their masters can introduce a 
friend at any time, with the certainty of 
causing no embarrassment. In my home 
on the contrary, the call of a relative 
even, produces quite a domestic revolu- 
tion : lor plate, china, in tact everything 
presentable, is laid up in lavender, like 
the rooms. I wish you would say some- 
thing to Clara on the subject, as I know 
you possess great influence in that quar- 
ter.” 
Have you named the matter, Fred- 
erick 7” I asked. 
*• Oh, yes a thousand times, I think ; 
hut I cannot effect any change. I trust 
you will be more successful.” 
" I will try, at any rate,” said I, as 1 took 
leave of my nephew-in-law. 
Having thought the matter over, I ar- 
ranged my plan of operation. I decided 
it would be better to try the effect of an 
opposite picture on Clara's mind, before 
giving Utterance to any remonstrance, for 
I well know that young housewives do 
not generally relish the pointed interfer- 
ence of their elders. I therefore called 
for Clara—having previously given her 
due notice of my intention—to accompany 
me in a long ramble and I contrived to 
be near Mrs. Ashburton’s just as tea-time 
was approaching and we were thorougly 
tired. 
Clara,” said I, what is to prevent 
our obtaining rest and refreshment 7 1 
can insure you a welcome to both, besides 
you are not quite a stranger to Mrs. Ash- 
burton.” 
“Oh, dear aunt, I could not think of 
such a thing ; we should be sure to cause ! 
such inconvenience.” 
you shall judge for yourself, Clara,” | 
I answered ; “and if you think so half an 
hour lienee, we will journey homeward. 
The moment we wereailinitteil, I frankly 
told my friend that I had come expressly 
to claim her oft-tendered hospitality for 
my niece and myselt, as we were tired but 
still bad a long walk before us. 
ilow glad I am that my house lay in 
your route I” replied she. Tea is just 
coming in, and my husband will be here 
directly.” 
In a few moments he arrived, and we 
were all seated prepared to join in the 
social meal. 
I noticed Clara's glances at the perfect 
order which surrounded us. and the elegant 
lmt simple preparations fur the repast. 
Jiesides these, it was impossible not to feel 
the thorough comfort diffused around us. 
My niece,’ said I to Mrs. Ashburton, 
was afraid of causing you inconvenience 
by coining unawares, and taking two 
places at your tea-table by storm.” 
A cheerful laugh from Mr. Ashburton, 
and a bright smile from his wife followed 
my words, *• Mrs. Whitford,” said the 
gentleman, l am the most fortunate fel-1 
low in the world, for nothing ever causes: 
my wife inconvenience. You understand ; 
me I dare say—l mean none of these do-j 
mestie invasions which are usually ex- j 
peeted to cause a bustle. Hie has a pecu-1 
iiar theory of her own, which she most 
thoroughly reduces to practice, consequen- 
tly we are always able to welcome a friend, 
however unexpected the guest may be." 
Clara blushed and stammered a lew 
words in reply ; and perceiving her con- 
fusion, I changed the conversation. 
(hi our way home, after spending a 
delightful evening, my niece was unusually 
-ilent ; but at length she asked if I could 
tell her what theory Mr. Ashburton al- 
luded to when he said-Here she hesi- 
tated. 
I understand you, Clara.” I answered i 
and I can explain it in a very few words. 
Mrs. Ashburton says that, being sure of 
the daily presence of one guest at her 
table, whom sbe wishes to honor above all 
others, sbe always prepares lor that one ; 
aim is oi course reauj iur un^y viMiur unu 
at any time." 
Hut l saw no guest besides ourselves, 
aunt." 
Hid you not ? And yet the pcrsou 
1 alluded to was there.” 
*• Where?—whom do you mean ? You 
are jesting.” 
•• Indeed, mv dear Clara, l am not. 
The one whom Mrs. Ashburton considers 
worthy of all honor is her husband. She 
says, and I think justly, that she should 
deem her marriage vow but ill performed 
did she bestow pains to make her home 
attractive in the eye of a stranger, and 
grudge doing so for him whom she has 
promised to love, honor and obey—her 
husband, and the father of her children.” 
Clara did not speak in reply: but when 
we parted the moistened cheek that touch- 
ed mine convinced me the lesson was taken 
home; and l have little doubt that when 
l next visit my niece, I shall find her opin- 
ion is changed as regards the guest most 
deserving of honor. 
Wo have, in common with other 
editors a class to whom thefolluwing lines 
are sent greeting; 
Ti ll ms nn-clio host, 
Yo mcpsongcrs of love, 
Sh.'ll .-windled printers lu re bolow 
il.ivo no nnlre.-s abovo ? 
The shining angel band replied 
To us is knowledge given 
Delinquents on the Piuntku’s Book, 
Can never enter Heaven. 
O' A person in company speaking of a 
gentleman not remarkable for his suavity, 
said he did not like his manners. 
His manners!" cried a lady; “ I nev- 
er knew that ho had any.” 
O' Imitate the example of the locomo 
five. He runs along, whistles over his 
work, and yet never takes anything hut 




Mr. Editor:—l hear ami read a great 
deal about having good horses, lilt cattle 
mid the like: sIso, a good deal about 
feeding them on this or that, but I don't 
hear much about trying to make our stock 
ecmfortable and positively happy. 1 
want my cattle and horses not only to 
| live, but to enjoy life as they go along, 1 
just as their master does* A really good* 
I hearted man will take pains to please and I gratify his domestic animals: he will 
| strive to attach them to his person, so : that they will know his voice and step, 
! and always be glad to see him* Do you 
get my idea ? 
Well, this is the way I Work it i Id 
colil weather, I see to it that my cattle 
have wholesome food, and as much of it 
as they will eat Up clean. 1 ate to it 
that they have a variety, also—hay of V*- 
rious kinds, oat-straw, corn-stalks, roots 
and gruiu, cooked and uncooked. Milcli 
cows, fatting cattle und working cattle, ail 
thrive best and keep happy on a variety. 
Of course, I don t ncgleet giving them 
comfortable quarters, whenever they need 
shelter. Come out here. Sir, and see my 
stalls und my sheds, and my dry, Well-lit* 
tcred yards, if you doubt* Experience 
shows me—and I know you teach the 
same doctrine—that stock will eat about 
twice as much fodder, if they are kept 
out iii the wind, and pinched with the 
j cold. But letting go the dollars and 
cents, I want to see my family, rational 
and irrational, happy. So I go in fat 
good quarto s* In addition to this, tem* 
I perance man as I am, I believe in good 
drinks for my stock. I won’t compel 
them to wude a half mile through mud 
and snow to a stream of water, but I 
have got Up a penstock In a clean corner 
of the yard, which pours into a large tub, 
and the overflow goes into a long trough, 
so that quite a number of cattle can 
drink at once. My eattle arc salted onoe 
a week regularly the year round. Some 
people keep it before them all the time; 
and some cattle never see it. 
But this in the general. Beside* this, 
I go out of my way often to please my 
friends at the barns* In the Summer, I 
seldom go into the pasture without taking 
along an car or two of corn, or a handful 
of oats, to give to the first horse or cow I 
meet ! and I'm sure to meet some crea* 
ture in double quick* They flock around 
me as soon as 1 come into their domain* 
And when I go out to the barn to harnei* 
a horse or to yoke up the cattle, I take 
into the stall a sweet apple, or something 
else that will please the poor creatures* 
1 njH'ilfc. IU infill, U UVi vaivav 
and fondle them. He sure i do. In this 
way, they become gentle and kind, and 
are plainly much attached to me. None 
but a foul or a hardhearted man will 
doubt that they are made happy by such 
treatment. Now, when I deal so with 
my horses and oxen, they will do for mo 
whatever service I ask, When they aro 
at work, I give them to understand that 
they must mindi and they always do.—* 
Hut 1 never overwork them, I have 
lived long enough to know what a fair 
load is, and I nev^r mean to tax them be* 
yond their strength, nor Work them for 
too long a *imc, In this way they learn 
to confide in me | they never revolt, but 
work cheerfully, 
A Comfort m>vino Farmer, 
—Ameritan Agriculturist. 
Flowei* Garden and Lawn* 
If properly attended to in the Sprifigi 
; the rower garden is still a thing of 
beauty.” Many of the annuals und bed* 
1 diag plants are yet in blooin( a-id the la- 
ter percnuialsj conspicuous among which 
is the dahlia, are oUt ill all their splendor. 
| The mistake of not planting a good sup* 
ply of annuals and late perennials is too 
j frequently made, which occasions a dearth 
of bloom in September and October.-— 
Now is the time to save seeds for another 
j season. Select from marked stalks.which 
have ripened their seed, and Which were 
designated on account of fine form and 
| color, or a more double flower Having 
gathered the seed, cut away the flower 
-talks of these and other plants out of 
bloom and not intended for seed. 
Bulbs should be planted the last of 
! September, if practicable. 
Ohrysnnthcums will soon begin to flow* 
or. Keep Well lied up, and cut out the 
weak shoots, leaving but few stalks iu a 
| place, 
Cuttings for propagating plants should ! be made as soon as the wood is mature. 
Insert in a light, deep soil, with plenty of 
! peat and sand worked in, and cover with 
a hot-bed sash, shading from the hot sun. 
They will soon root, and may be potted i o... 
Dahlias ought to show finely now. 
Keep well tied up or the rains aud winds 
will split them down. Mark them while 
iu dower, giving the correct name where 
it is known, otherwise the color and form 
of the (lower, and habit of growth. Re* 
[ move decayed flowers as soou as they be* 
come unsightly. 
liawu—-Keep free from leaves, and 
scatter a little seed on bare spots. Sow 
Winter rye, on ground prepared for a 
! lawn, but which is not to be seeded until 
Spring. A thick growth of rye will look 
very well during \V inter, 
j Seeds—Watch their ripening and collect 
before they arc wasted oil the ground. 
Mark each package with care. Mark 
I w ith strings the finest lute blooms, the 
seed of which it is desirable to save. 
Verbenas aud Petunias layered last 
j month, may now ho divided aud potted for Winter blooming. 
| Weeds—Allow none to disfigure tho 
I ground or to sow seeds for a future crop. 
Hum those bcariug matured scods.—Am. 
AyrktUturist. 
O'Two young men commenced the 
mihmuking business iu Philadelphia.—* 
They bought a lot of duck from Stephen 
(iirard, on credit, and a friend had itl- 
g.igod to endorse for them. Kach caught 
up a roll, and was carrying it off, when 
(jirnrd remarked : 
Had you not better get a dray?” 
“No, it is not far, and wo can cirry it 
ourselves,” 
“Tell your friend he needn’t endorse 
your note. I'll lake it without.” 
CIT'D is the mark of a small and mean 
mind when a man claims that those with 
whom he is to associate as a Christian, 
shall think just as be doee on all ques- 
tions. jfclveu if he should feel that his 
brethren arc, some, or all of them serious- 
ly wrong in the views they hold, let him 
pray for them, and seek, in a spirit of I brotherly love, to convince them of the 
— * 
WAR NEWS. 
TV h'hrii* Cross the Pvt o mm a/ three Points 
'They Occupy Frederick Aid.— (hit Troops ] 
Alonng to Alett the Invaders—Gen. Pop, \ 
Relieved of his Command—- A mum of Yu 
gnud and the Potomac Cbitso fainted—A!< 
Cte/lan in Command—Rtfals Repulsed a: 
MartinMwrg, Ya.—JYashn/Is to be T'.cmni 
ah. /# 
lUwiIMiXJK, 7th. 
Fagitira who left Frederick lust night, rc- 
port the city w occupied by about 5WH) r-*b- 
«*G un«h*r (ten. Hill, consisting of cavalry,; 
Mifrtiitrj and artiNery. 
The rebel* imued a proclamation pr-mii*- 
itvg protection to private projerty, and »p- 
poiufod a provost guard. 
Purchaaea were being made with l'. S. 
Troamiry notes of cuttle and hors* •*, which 
were being pent hack toward* the river. 
Nkw York, 7th. 
A Washington letter in tin- Herald, dated 
Friday night, has the following — 
It is understood that 30,fh»# rcMs have 
just naswd into Maryland. 
thin. MtCleUun was to-night placed in 
command of the armies of the l'utomao and 
Virginia* The whole army has I wen order 
<#d to be provided with three days rations. 
A section of Weedenhi battery silt need a 
rebel battery on Thursday night, who were1 
amusing themselves in throwing shell in our 
camps on Miner's llill, only 8 miles from 
Washington. 
(.ten. McClellan is placing the new regi- 
meat* in old brigades. 
An application of Gen. Stone for service, 
was answered that Government would notify 
him when he should be needed. 
A Washington despatch to the Herald. 
dated midnight of Saturday, contains the 
following items — 
It is known that the rebels are in the! 
■cighborhood of Fredericks in force. They 
captured nothing, as the rolling stock of the 
Railroad had been sent away. 
Ckir military authorities are confident that 
this raid will eoet the enemy exactly the 
■amber of troops who have erased. 
The Mercwry has i, despatch dated 1 
O'clock A. M. Sunday, station that there is 
tremendous excitement in Washington on 
Account of the rebels oro«»ing into .Man- 
kind. but it is not bclk-T' d they can hold 
their ground against the V' ion tro ps iw» 
■Arching to crush them. There will lx- a 
battle 900a. 
Skw Yock. 7th. 
The Tirm’s special Wnshiugfon dc-patch 
contains the following .— 
Gen. Pope, at his own request, was on 
Friday relieved from his command, in order 
to make charges against Generals lVrter. 
Franklin and Griffin. 
McDowell's and llicntzclman's corps are 
to be consolidated under command ot the 
Utter General. 
Three or four hundred rehel cavalry n 
deavoted to crons at Kdward's Kerry Friday 
noon, but wore repulsed. At two on Satur- 
day tlic rebels succeeslully renewed the at- 
tempt, crossing at several prints They im- 
mediately marched on Poolcsville. and then 
Darnestown. The operator in the latter 
place escaped, and cut the wires of the mili- 
tary telegraph. 
Fearing there was a force in the vicinity, 
the rebels soon after retired, stall ning pick- 
ets at a short distance from the t nvn. 
The rebels also crossed between the ferry 
.•>uve and Point of Kooks, and inarched t 
White O.ik Spring**, destroying the tunnel 
bridge across the Monocaey. 
Philadelphia, Oth 
The Washington Star this evening suv*, 
we hear that Acquia (.York has lnm entirely 
evacuated by our forces, everything l*eing 
brought away from there that could p"**ibly 
be of use to the United State-. Wc take it 
for granted that the tempurary building*. 
Railroad arrangements, wharf, &<•., con- 
structed f>r military purposes at that point 
have been destroyed or rendered useless t 
the enemy. 
War Dkfartmknt, Washington. Sth. 
Instruction* to U. S. Marshals, Military 
Commanders, Police Officers, Sheriffs, An* — 
The quota of Volunteers and enr dlin' iit 
militia having been completed in the sev- 
eral Stan's, the necessity for a stringent en- 
forcement of the orders of the War l>epurt- 
aient in respect to Volunteering and drafting 
no longer exists. Arrests for >i dation <d 
these trdors and for disloyal practices will 
hereafter be made only upon iny express 
warrant or direction of the military com- 
mander or fioveruor of the Starr in which 
such arrests may be made, and the restrict 
ions upon travel imposed by the orders arc 
Mscioucd. 
S. C. Tirnkr. 
Judge Advocate. 
From Ktntwrk*}—fbi<sl .1 flash T"'rnfi/ V 
South oj Louisulk— iiailcuit Sirits •/ .1/- 
tacks on t/u Rebtls. 
LorisviLSA, Sept. Tib. 
The passenger train from Jfiwlm Green, 
which leit at 7 tliis morning returned from 
thi, side ot Shepparilsvillo, '-!<> miles south .it 
here, bringing reports that tlic small Foil 
Mat force is stockades, protecting Sait river 
Iwulge, were attacked this morning Gy a 
large force of rebel cavalry with artillery, 
supposed to be mountain howitzeis. When 
_- r„__» Uft ....... i.. ...... ....... 
and commoiuiding. Lcinforccin nte have 
Iwensent from here, but tlie bridge will 
probably be destroyed before their arrival. 
No telegraph communication now exists 
with any point south of Louisville. 
Loi isvn.r.K, S-pt. C. 
Tltc rebels yesterday burned three brulgi-s 
over Bcuson Greek, on the Iswiwille uud 
Frankfort Itailroad, about *># miles east ol 
here. Tbeafternouo train wont no lortlwr 
than Lagrange 
On Sunday last Col. Shxckl 'for l m»t a 
force of rebels at MorganfieM, and surpris -d 
them killing some and taking s-vera j>ri~- 
onera. CoL Soacklefovd then divided hie 
biroc, sending Lieut. Col Foster with tw 
companies of eavulry, in the direction ol 
Slnughtervillc. Col. Fester overtook a part 
of the enemy, killed two and took twenty- 
three prisoners and forty.three horses. 
On Wednesday morning Col. Shacklef >rd 
started for the rebels at C 1. Johnson's camp 
on Iwtlligar I«kc\ drove in his pickets, rout- 
ed him and took possession of his ramp.— 
Johnson rallied on tbe opp«oile side ut tlic 
lake and opened tire. Shackleford (lismuun- 
ted his men, an witli carbines fought t c 
rebels, about 0000 strong, for two hours un- 
til his ammunition was expended, h iving 
killed and wounded many rebels. 
The Federals then retreated orderly, and 
reernssing the lake, the rebels advanced down 
the lake, and Shackleford ordere*! a charge, 
leading in person. Col. Shacslcfiril s loll 
foot was tom to pieces by a lcadau slug lium 
the enemy’»camion, wbu li killed In- li >rs 
Jti# three then burned the rd* I camp and 
gnna and tell hack in good order Shade 
ford had seven of his men wounded besides 
himself. .None killed. 
The President lias concurred ill the ap- 
poiutuieut of Charles J. Iiilhurt as M J ,r 
Lencral uud Wm. It. Tirrvll us Lug. Geu- 
sral. 
Col. Warner of the I^th Kentucky, ti. 
.n-law of Geti. Is'slie Coomlw reported kil- 
Ivd in the recent light at Jticlmsond, I k-v is 
tlewe recovering from a sew re wound. 
The rebels bavs horned ail tbe bridge* on 
the Lauisvillc and Fruiklivt ltailroad. be- 
tween Frankfort :,tid Bagdad. except that 
over the Kentucky river, and a small iron 
bridge *or a creek. 
fitlirH.VRPSV ILI.E S,.[,t 7111 
About 5000 rebel cavalry burned one 
section of the Salt Liver Bridge this morn- 
ing,' damaging put slightly the new portion 
recently ercetod. Len. ibuswit had his 
fumes under arms allday at I •hasvn Joact- 
mi, expecting an attack hy rebel force. 
AH is <|liie>t Soutli of Lebanon Junction, 
along the lino of the Louisville and -Nush- 
nmHc lluilruad. 
Gn»- iiuiU’ r al ,Ytvi; 1Urrk—'Luritinglke Xu- 
bXs on the X. Y. (ins Companies—Ranks 
Commands the Fortification* at Washing- 
ton—McDowell's Fetter to th* Pi si dent— 
He asks an Inn situation— \ lb hi l pro- 
visional (ionrnor for Maryland— ll> issues 
a Prclamat'on — Rrhel Accounts of th* halt 
Rattles—Gen. M< Doweli under Arrest far 
‘i reason—I'fo lb hr is irm Farce at Hagers- 1 
/"»/■«, Md.— Thry are Still Advancing—, 
Rumors about Jackson. 
Nrw York, *.)lh. 
The steamer McClellan, from Hilton Heat), 
has arrival. Among her pusseng* t* are 
Gen. Hunter anti staff, and Gen. Saxton. 
A morning journal says the order lor a 
Court of Inquiry into the recent disaster lias 
not been countermanded, but only suspend- 
ed. Lt met yesterday and adjourned lor a 
week. 
Gen. Banks commands the defence <»f 
Washington in the absence of Gen Mc- 
Clellan. 
Gen. McThvweft's let ter to tl*e President, 
asking for a Court of Inquiry, is represented 
to lie a frank, manly and boniest d *cuu>ont. 
He desires a thoruogh investigation. 
A committee »>f Hultii»»**r*ans visited 
NV ashington yesterday, to consult in refer- 
ence to the defence ol tlwir city. They had 
an interview with the Pn**ident, an 1 lelt 
wdi satisfied with the arrangements made 
by the Gov* rnim nt. 
Ex Gov. L we has assumed the position of 
Provisional Governor of M .rylmd under the 
reUd authority and lias issued a proclama- 
tion. 
The Richmond Dispatch of the ~d insf, 
gives a l rid account of the recent bat. I s in 
V irginia, admitting that G.-n*ls Ewell and 
Trimble were badly wound 'd and thar Gen 
Taliaferro w.is wounded slightly On Tliurs* 
day Gen .lacks >n’s force engag 'd the l ni »n j 
troops, on Friday Gen lyuiustr.-ct and on j 
Saturday the combined rebel lurce under 
Gen Lr. 
The despatch savs our loss is rep irted t > 
have ,*een In aw in valuaM c offic rs, uo names : 
arc given. 
It is now known that tie steamer burnt in 
the Savannah river, and supp <-• I t b' the 
Nashville, was the Fanma. She had 7lb 
bales of cotton on board. 
The Ik raid's Washington correspondent 
says the tuneral of the late Paymaster-Gen- 
eral Eirn-'d took place this ulteruoon. A 
regim-'iit ot infantry preeo 1 -d by the marine 
band, acted us a guard of honor. On ac- 
count of the absence of most <-t the military 
offic rs there w» re few pr-sent except the 
pall liearcni. The remains were forwarded j 
to Pittsfield, Mass. 
The appointment ol Gen P*ank* t> the, 
command ol the defences ol NN as’ i gton lias 
given great satis action here. His modest 
and unassuming merit since lie entered the 
Service, won for him a popularity and public! 
1 confidence next only to that accorded to Gen 
McClellan. | 
A large party of citterns, accompanei by 
a band ot music, assembled in trout ot NN il- 
lard's II tel. this evening t » scr* nude Gen. 
*U il 1 'Ul lie li.iu inn *» •! 10 *» J 1 < ■> > 1 
dunce, which the screnaders were unable to 
find. 
An interesting scene occurred in the camp 
of the 11th Mass, regiment yesterday, alter; 
dress parade. The regiment was formed in 
a hollow square, and the Chaplain in a feel- 
ing address, paid a tribute to the mem >ry "I 
tin- rs and men of the r< gitin ut. killed 
at Hull Kun in the late battles. The t.vtt r ! 
| rd colors were displayed and many soldiers ..{ j 
.•ther regiment* gathered around, who were j 
1 i.ceply impressed on the occasion. 
New York. Oth. 
The Times jays editorially (den M* Dowell 
is in this city under arrest as we are inform- 
ed, on a charge oi treason. l»y whom it is 
preferred or on what grounds we are not 
aware. 
CitAMurnsianr. Pa 0—10 a. m. 
(>u*' of our scouts reai lied I lagerst »wn 1 »'l 
night fiavmg left Middlcl w n. IS mdc > s >uth 
| east "i tii it place at 5 o'clock in the P. M 
lie r- |H»rts that the reU-ls w *r at llajers 
town m considerable force, and advancing 
j All the rolling stock *d the* railroad had 
I teen removed, mid t t* t-legraph olfiee then 
evacuated. A telegraph cilice has Uvn 
j* ned at bprn Das tic. from which pla* 
our scouts and messengers will be sent. 
Phii aim i.rni v. *.>th. 
The special correspondent of the ltr>ss of 
this city writing from Svkcsvillc. Md say- 
I that he lms just left M *nr »vi i, Md, on ac 
i count of tlm approach of tin* reMs a po- 
tion 1 their cavalry entering that place on 
Monday. 
Many speculations are rife relativ to the 
movement and intent of Stonewall Jackson 
Same say that he is on Ids way with n 
large army, to (Jetty»lmrg, P<nn,w* as to be 
; within striking <li>Uince ot ( huiulsrrsburg or 
I York, and that In* is al eady near Han >ver 
! while others ass rt that lie has marched t* 
1 Westminister, and will move on llaltimor- 
| in that direction. O b rs assert t!*at this 
latter movement is merely a feint to cover 
| 
hia entrance to Pennsylvania. 
<'iinflictin'/ Rumors .1 «>u! (• n. H r, > 
Forets—(»•/*. A/» t (» »«< t th 1/ 
I emit if of Frederick—Fin R> f* is tn H 
Force lid A libs About \\ ,s/inn/lon— I’tu ir 
itiro Fit‘lids 111 Me-s Fcomtu- S-ooiiuest 
— Imported Repulse of (i n. Rostiirrans— 
The Indian W ar in Minn-sola — Had Staff 
of Affairs—Mon Captures by it at n Has — 
A Hattie in yorth Carolina. 
j Loiistili.e, 8th. 
T 'Pi._ 1_ f lr,.n< 
Cumberland liap encountered a party of 
i re 1**1* 7 tiiih* distant. A “harp skirmish 
I ensued, in which the Federal loss was one 
killed and •* wounded. The rebels were driv- 
en awav with considerable loss, as they were 
'exposed t«* raking fire from a 22-noundcr. 
The r hr!* yfster Jav destroyed tlie water 
stations at Benson aud Bagdad, on the !/>u- 
iisviileand Frankiort railroad, and tore up 
UK) yards «>f tin.* track at Bagdad. 
Ktiui<»rs are quit* rife lu re hut *1110 head- 
quarters here have not been advised and 
don’t ir.’dit them, that (a n Thomas I. Ciit- 
t*nden has vanquished a portion of (ieneral 
Bragg's fore; near (rallatrn, Tenn, an l also 
that Bragg’s entire f>r«w nrc crossing the 
(.'um'wrland river with the view of invading 
Northern Kentucky. 
A party ot reliels on Saturday went 
U est Point, at the mouth ot bait river, in- 
tending to capture any trauing l»oa;« there, 
hat v.mio>.*d on ascertaining that all such 
I b uts had been removed to the Indiana shore 
NmvYokk. Cth. 
Steamships II mini >nia from Southampton 
and City ol New York from Liverp<K>l have 
arrived. 
Washington, 9th. 
Tlic hJrl'tjrno r of yesti-i d *v, prints a 
general order, showing that M »j lien Rinks 
| e -munii'ls tli'* lore*** in and around Wash* 
1 ington, during the absence ul f« u Mcflellali 
who has gone to the vicinity of Fn'denck. 
W \sh:m:ton, IHli. 
I Tlic following deaths of New England s<4- 
I diers have occurred in the hospitals in this 
| vicinity : T I> t’assens, l.S Me, <* rge Free- 
man, dth Maine battery, 11 Stock wood, 5lh 
Maine battery. 
Persons Irom Rockville eny that the reliels 
in great f»rce yesterday ocaipied the W est 
t-rn hank of S neea l'reek, from its mouth 
at the Potomac, -- mile* above Washington, 
to tie* public stag** road at MiddMTook mills 
aline ol some ten mil* **. Middk br k i- 
aliout eight miles west of Rockville on the 
turnpike road between <ioorgctovrn and 
Fred rick City, and about -i miles from 
; Washington. 
Col. Kane, ol the Penn Bucktail Ritles. 
ii;e bo n uppointcil Brigadici ienexai of \ -d 
uuteers, lor gallant conduct in the li*7 t. 
Mi mthis, 9th. 
Iaite advices ree**iv d faom I Mona report 
all quiet tlv**r«. Our pickets stationed hack 
! in the country are frequently troubled by 
straggling hands-of guerillas. An expedi- 
tion has brought down to Helena the wharf 
I boats from Eunice and Napoleon. 
Rebel prisoners captured say that a large 
j number of Texas* troops fully armed and 
equipped arrived at hiuU Rock, Ark, v kh- 
uj the past tew day.o. 
It was reported At IMena that Gen Rosen-( 
craua had made an attack on the rebel# at 
Tupelo ami was decisively beaten. 
TIkj |»eop,c ot Commerce, Miss, have de- 
termined to prevent guerillas fr* in firing on 
boots passing that place. The Grenada Ap- 
peal »t the 3d coni a ilia Richmond advices of 
ho lM inst. The robel fSeuatc on the -1 
iust. rejecti-d the bill concerning the partisan 
rangers, by a vote of 0 to in 
'1 Im .Society of Friends In North Carolina, 
had inemori.di/ed the rebel Congr-as fra 
modification of the new cotiscr iptiou act in 
their lav >r. 
New Orleans date# of the C^th of Ang 
sav Cat Gen Butler issued an order requir- 
ing the merchants and Crescent city banks 
to go into liquidation. 
St. I'm i., Minn, t»th. 
Major Prince arrived in tins city hist 
night, with despatches from Fort Kidgely to 
S pt 4t!i. Capt# Grant and Anders »n, with 
a small party of infantry and cavalry, w» re 
attacked fiv l2-"»0 savag •#, IS miles fr. in Fort 
Kidgely. During the engagement the whites 
m uiagcd to throw up breastworks of d ad 
horses and earth, and held out until Colon* 1 
Sibley came to tlu ir relief and drove the In- 
dians I Kick. Thirteen whites were killed 
and 17 wounded in this engagement. Most 
of the killed were residents ul this city. 
Before the engagement commcueed Capt 
Grant*# party succeeded in buryeig >'• uma- 
8;ii red whites. One Woman had laid in the 
Weuds two week# unburieo. 
Capt Vanderhook commanding at Fort 
Altrcrombie, writes tli.it a large number ot 
Indians had anpenn 1 around the Fort and 
carried off ail the Government imil-'s ami 
cattle belonging to that p.st. C apt Yander- 
ho >k says he is compelled to keep his entire 
force on the strictest guard all night, and I 
also says that unless reinforcement# appear 
soon he will be compelled to abandon the 
Nkw York, ibh. 
The 10th Mass regiment arrived h r* early 
to-day, and left soon after f**r Philrdelphia. | 
A letter from NewU rn 3d. states that 3t»0 
of Hawkins* Zouaves, under command id 
Orderly S rgeant Green, defeated 14tHl reb-1 
els near Plymouth,driving them at all point# 
after one hour’s fight. 
They captured Col Garrett, a Lieutenant, 
40 pri »ners, a large numlier of horses and, 
killed 30 rebels. Our loss was three killed, i 
It w is a most gallant affair, reflecting the| 
highest credit ou Sergeant Green. 
Cincinnati, 7th. 
General Order No. 11, issued by Major 
G *n Wright t '-day, says Major Gen. NVal- 
ine is relieved from duty at Cincinnati, and 
will repair to Covingt m, w hi re he will in ik* 
hi# headquarters for the pres*nt, and pro- 
ceed to organize into brigades the troops 
mustered into service, concentrating at and I 
in tin* vicinity of Newport and Covington.' 
The resumpti m of all lawful business in 1 
the city of Cincinnati, except the &alo < f 
daily. 
Martivsrvrg, V?.., 7th. 
T> Major General Wool, ttultimorc: 
I have the honor to report that the enemy 
40m) cavalry—who attacked my outpost*, 
have lie n repul vd witu the loss of about 50 
prisoners and It-»r*' S and arms now in our 
]»os*-*-i «n. thirl-sswas two kill and ten 
wounded. The h»s$ of the enemy greatly, 
exceed- d our*, hut id not accurately known. 1 
J digued. ] JfLU s Wiiitf, 
brigadier Gen. t •mmanding. I 
Washi\(.ton, 7th. 
MaV-r General Pope has at his own re- 
quest been relieved from the command of 
tfie Arinv of Virginia, and liasl*e*'n assigned 
to the command of the Hcpartmeut of ttic 
Northwest. 
It is proper to state the fact that unanim- 
ity ol counsels and actions prevails hero. \ 
_ 
(r ’i Pro 's lo >rf of th* Unites // (\n- 
,<ur>s (ti> /*<•; ram: loom s \U('h '■'■■■ n 
From poii lior/'P—Ft or A '> t/ro Ht/rn'-r.: s 
19 
■ Haistd—Th !' at P 
J'nmhf n/ <•/ S-nii* M i> t/innd rs — / m,<n 
urn P- si > u/td—Purnitih- u'li it 
! hr u on Ft :r Trail—M' C/'-ian a '<<f o) 
\t!otn. 
Ni-'.V V. KK. 10th. 
The steamer P t unac.lroiu .V v\ \-*rk Or 
! leans, has .arrived. 
T:,e lino' to-dav publishes H>n. Pope's 
rej«>rt »! the re.ml battle* in Virginia i 1 
severely ecus »r s I- it/ John Port r s e n luet, 
! hut sj- tk- in the most dead <1 term* of th 
| y.i al and energy 1 M--Howell, funks, li no, 
i Ih int/.leiuaii. 11 "h r and Kearney. Jicat 
I tributes the disaster of .Saturday jointly t > 
the had eon luet of Porter, and the failure 
; «.f Met 1 11 III to send him supplies. hi these 
i point* he says : 
1 do not hesitate to say that if the c rj 
! of Port- r had attacked the cm a»y in flank 
! in th* iiflem **n of Friday, a* i had my 
written o- h*r t d », we should have utterly 
! crushed Jack.-on b*i re the lore* under I.e.» 
nuld have readied him. Why he did not 
1 cant) t understand, thir men mtmh w• *r:» 
down hy hard b rvice uu 1 e.mii.iu ous fighl- 
ting tor many previous days, and very short 
! of provision*, rested on their gums. Our 
horses had no forage for two days. 1 t- 1 
egraphed and wrote urgently f>r rations un i 
forag' to be scut us, but on Saturday morn- 
ing before the action was resumed 1 received 
a letter from General Franklin written the 
day b* I r at Alexandria, stating to me that 
| he hud been directed hy Gen. GcClellati to 
(« niuiti'l w >uld lx- loaded into the cars and 
j available wagons H<sxm us I would send a 
cavalry escort to Alexandria to bring them 
up. 
I All hope* of being able to maintain my 
position, whether \i«*t iriotn* or not, vanished 
with Ins letter. My cavalry was utterly 
broken down by long and constant service 
in the fa. of the enemy, and bad as they 
were, Could not be spared from the fruit' 
even if th re had been time to go back 30 
1 miles to Alexandria and wait the loading of 
trains. At the tini" this letter was written, 
Alexandria was swarming with troops and 
my whole army interposed between that 
pla and the enemy. 1 at once understood 
that we must it possible, finish what wi 
had t * do that day. r night must s us b •- 
j liMel Hull Kun if we wished to save uien and 
animals from sum at i n. 
Mkw York.. 10th. 
i he Tails' Port R yal correspond wt says 
Hen. iiuntcrV policy with regard V> the lie* 
; gr es has I»ceii a 1 pt-d by ti e President. 
1 
i mat five n. gr > regiments are to b- raised, 
armed and uniiormcd I r service of the t iii- 
ted States, and that in addition are 
to be eurulkd to be employed in t!ie tfuar- 
! terinaster s dcpirtmcnt, nominally iw lub- 
Ters, but orgonized into Companies and un- 
i >rmed. The »-xact time of c uiitu ueii g 
j the w rk •»} cnlistli g 11 1 >n.d iVgiracnt* is not stated, but it i- expect d to be soon, 
(ion. Saxton’s visit to Washington is lor con- 
sultation on the subject. 
S-Mm'. Xiuthrrn Arty Mning \oth— Th* 
Jaii Is Ad owniy in Mm <,■and—Large 
R tl For< A-ur Leesburg — Later From 
-Voi’ Orb mis—Important Order ut (Joe 
Curtin oj Rennsyroma -Town of Lotus- 
loro Captured by McC/cUon—Rebels Foil- 
ing Rack. 
Nitt York, lOtli. 
Gen Corcoran rvnd officers of t!ie (>»tli reg- 
iment waited on (,«en Hunter yeHtcr-lay, and 
rxpresecd tin* hope that lie would again lead 
them to battle. 
The corn spondence of a city journal says 
that 1*lag Officer Hupmt reports that there 
are no rebel soldi rs on the Southern coast. 
stJ far tu> I;*- «*un dirctmr. 
1 he 'dfiaers ol the Kho I- Okind, who have 
j on arrived from the South, confirm the gen- 
ral truth of this statement that tl:** infer- 
once ii that every araied auu hnn been sent 
to aweil the nr in tea now arming to invade 
the North 
j Cun Wifk *F 1ms l*ccn assigned to a new 
j and very import ant find of duiy. lira com- 
mand i« a dying fkjuudroti of about a dozen 
veneris in the We#t India waters, and will 
proceed with all dispatch to tint* new sta- 
itioii. Com WilkuT flag th ip wiU be tin: 
Wachusctts, Lieut J J Kittredge command* 
in-. 
San FuiNrrseo, (al «»th 
The election returns show 47 Uni >n mem- 
ber* of the Assembly cleetixl, ami 1 Uni »n 
democrats. Kvery Jeni>»eTatie candidate lor 
Senate is «b*li*aU*l Six Uougt.is democrats 
anti lour Bre< kinridgo democrats hold over, 
constituting the s.do opp(w«itioii dement in 
the Seotk’, which has metnlxTS. 
Fort LAM), Me. 7th 
No additional return* of any consequence 
have Ixvn returned to-day. hut Lorenzo U 
Sweat is probably elected to i’ougmw from 
the First district by a small majority. 
New Vukk 10th 
The 7Washington c**ri«>|xindent 
leal ns that (bn Fitzhu-h with 1-^ttMl 
•*r iNi.tHh» relx-ls, at New Market, s miles 
east ol Frederick. 
M*A«niN«;TON. 0th. 
There i* no doubt that the re!* !* in larg** 
force are bet wo* n Brainsvilh and Isxjsburg 
t ’-day, apparently d signing to crons into Maryland Irma these points. By this time 
we have troop* tnotigh there to prevent 
tiiem Iran consummating their obj ct. Be- 
yond the* ■ larts but little can lx- learned. 
There is notl ing reliable frmn further up 
the l’otomac. Six prison rs of the l’Jth Va 
cavalry, who wvr.' eaptur d l>y a detachment 
"1 Farnsworth's Illinois cavalry yesterday, 
war.* brought to Washington this morning, 
and pr.oni-d w itli accouun xlations at the old 
capital j ri> .n. 
It is represent***! that the chivalry were 
put t inglori >ns lliglit in the hri. 1 skirmish 
and left on the held several dead and wound- 
cd* 
fro q s arc constantly awaiting and being 
assigned to proper positions. 
Philadelphia, 10th 
Two men from Frederick state that there 
are hut lew relxds there. Those that were 
thereon Saturday mured during the night. 
I.irgc numb rs of relxds are at New Market 
eight mil h from Frederick. 
i'tiEi.A Delphi a. 10th. 
flov. Curtin has issued an order ailing on 
all able lx> ied men of the State to organize 
immediately, and l»e ready to inarch at an 
hour's n »tnr. and requests the officers an<l 
members ol all companies to provide them- 
selves with t! e best arms they cm secure, 
with at least b<» rounds ol aoumition. 
Cljc CVmcvican, 
I'L'Iil.l^llED KVKRV FRIDAY MORNING 
AT PETERS* lll/M K, 
F.UiSWOKTH, Mo. 
\\ ji I'* ill i;li ^ 1’uLU?1kt3 auJ rr-'j.rittoM 
K. K. SAWYER, Editor. 
S. M rETTEXGILL k < ■>. No 37 Park Kmr, Now 
York, mat 0 SUt< Street Boston, are ir Airent* I r Uh 
\ AN, in •- tn-*. arc t< t:ik- \J j 
wroem- t< anJ Sutn*erij*tions for u* at our nn .«/ ’■-it- 
>. U NILES. —->r t- v. r. Palm r. N «•;• »j«*r ! 
\Jv. r;i«i'v \ t. \ r«-.,i!ay\* Hie Mini:.' Mr 
I. -1• vii. !»• Hiiili *- >1 to rif.-m1 aiivertieciueuls I-*i tin* 
i*a|KT, at th>- Mini' ratio as r> uttiml hy u-. 
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 12, 1862. I 
YOU MK Ylir, M'.MBKH XXXIX. 
Mato of Plaint*. 
ExkCI TIVI. pKrtBTMl NT. ) 
\ i. An ;■ -t J". I'* -’ S 
An »J>>nrt!Oil *c—’m <f iV K\.vutiv. 0--un* il. will *" 
!•• H .U tic *'•-.. 1 ...r r. Vug-i.U. uu Tue.-l >y 
ill- iw- ly tl.hJ Jay J S*}»’. » \t. 
All J. I». 11AI.L, Sc of Sun 
“The Utmost Confidence." 
It is mill t!ut coufi l nee” is a plant of 
sb»»v grow lit. It may b ; but il by eome 
magic, some one of tin* l ui *n fieuerul «*ffi 
ri-rs tfbould 1"’ placed ill Ci'l!»llM!lul of the 
I ni n army, who l• *ss sad the tKV^>ary 
ability, energy ami pluck, to •m • Minify 
• }*• w it!i the r- 1 ion r;*ls, \t< uj jnvhen 1 
t mass ► of the p’-ple w *ti 1*1 w r>hip him 
us the deliverer *f their untry, and haw 
the utnu -t e'lifi 1 n< in him,and •.*/ ■■ ton. 
I pt » this time the publie hav It! cuifi 
driic" in \! r.ihu'U bin-••In -tiny do iijw 
in his huncfcty and p.itrmti-m. but then, tin 
tinns d-maud, and Uw public cX|*e t thi 
e-'lniuand'T*iu-ehief 1 the army of thr l S 
tu ha\e something more than this to meet 
this '-risis Micei-safully lie must l*e alb to 
b-ad public opinion and iu tin- path *>f duty, 
and to call around him as military ad- 
\ rs, and as his representative.**, men irh-- 
•/ .' ■ successful. Success is the measure 
of the men in p w r ; and by this standard 
but l w uf the lead* rs will reap a great bar- 
lest of glory. I'iie r Vis have outgen* ruled 
us, and with the ud«is greatly against them, 
they have managed to beat our armies in 
battle; and in military strategy their gener- 
als are a long way ahead, judging hy the re- 
sults thus far As t > men. and officers of a 
less grade than the very highest, th-dr e*[uals 
do not exist. The great failure has been in 
not having a military leader, who can and 
w ill chalk out a gMn l p >Iicy and fight it 
ihtouyh to suertts. The public begiu to feel 
jf the Harder State men of the Crittenden 
school had gone clear over t > the traitors. 
Their influcneelia.- been against all measures 
that tended to throttle the rebellion, just as 
it it were safe to j I.ty with rattlesnake* 
w lieu they are coiled uj* for the fatal spring. 
Biou Bradbury Party. 
Ji m Hi n Bradbury get* more vote* tliun 
he should in n loyal state like our good 
1‘ine Tree State Kvery vote given for 
him fir (ijv.’rnjr, is intended as n home 
thrust against the Administration of Presi- 
dent Lincoln, and a vote ngninit the war. 
The vote of .Monday is Conclusive evidence 
that there is a pro-slavery, peace ]arty in 
this State, and one that na nus to live and 
thrive. Eveu now, when the rebels have 
tie ir hands, as it were on the thr at of the 
nation, mid doing their best to strangle it, 
we hud as many admirers of Jefferson l)a\is. 
as there are votes lor llion Bradbury. Per- 
haps these nun, and this Bradbury partv, do 
not openly throw up tlmr ea|* lor him, but 
secretly, they sympathise wit1 him to n 
great extent. Certainly influence of 
tins vote is against the Union. 
“Ahead of tho Usual Time. 
Thu above U a heading of the loading ed- 
itonal column o 1 tho Machiafc ( won of Mm 
week, i.«su*-d /«</ week. One wmild think 
that Urn ( aim—gotten up a* an electronocr- 
i”g document, and ire tied before tho elec- 
tion. and in time to reach eubocrihcrs before 
voting—wa- ah-ad of ur l»ro. Drisco’i time, 
which is pretty last in the way of making 
large statement*, h t ufT iu largo type &c. 
The object of tla* number was to hooiwink 
.. ‘vuiog th** j-.upro mm! to get us many 
an!i war arid ant* l ni .n vu!**» a- possible. 
la la* t, the witvj.e content*of thenumlwr 
is a nim of polities! clap*trap. The woof 
and Waip of the auric* of articles is, J\ A. 
f'ike. The editor and the anti war demo- 
crat* do not like Mr* Pike. 
“They do n t like this Dev tor Pell, 
The reason why they can Dot io!t 
H«t tbia cue thiug they know full w«ll, 
They 4<j not hk« tUw Dr. Ml.” 
The Vote for Governor. 
11 IM’iM'K COIMS. 
Coburn. Brad. Jam's. 
Aurora (HI 00 (HI 
Amherst, 33 14 II 
Bluchiil, 161 51 22 
Brooklin. 7S 42 3 
l>r«K»ksville, Ml <41 (Hi 
Buck sport, 279 It# 491 
(’as tine, 86 8 47 
Cranberry Me, (HI (Hi 00 
Dedham, 47 32 (*» 
Derr Isle, 80 56 90 
Kasthrook, 14 16 Oo 
Kden, 67 64 5 
l.ll.s worth, 335 70 13 
Franklin, 6f 27 27 
( Jouldsboru* 10*3 97 8 
Hancock, 80 37 (Hi 
I, mg Islam!, (HI 00 00 
Mariivillc, 38 6 9 
Mt Desert, 69 33 12 
No. 10, 3 (Ml l 
No. 7. 2 3 (H» 
Orbital, 163 106 I 
Otis, 32 00 
Penobscot, 99 102 21 
Trenton, 48 72 10 
Tremont, 97 78 1 
Sedgwick, 84 .53 6 
Sullivan, 79 65 8 
Surry, 59 47 28 
Swan’s Island, (81 (HI 00 
tValthain, 47 I*> 1 
Verona, 8 28 3 
Town Meeting, 
The election in this town on Monday was 
a very quiet and orderly affair. The usual 
noise and confusion incident to an exciting 
election wag left out of the programme en- 
tirely, and nothing hut the “era of good 
fueling," teemed to prevail. The canvassers 
for Bion, were quite active and earnest.— 
They went into the work as if they intend--i 
t*> roll up a large vote, am! did g-*t more 
than most people supposed they would. The 
Jameson vote was a good one, nii-1 is the 
record proof of the patriotism of a portion 
of the Democrats. But as remarked, the 
best of feeling prevailed, and the voter- ame 
to the polls and went away, at their leisure, 
taking all day to get through. Wo.givc be 
low the vot® : 
For Governor, 
Abner Coburn 335 
Chav. I>. Jameson, 124 
Biuii Bradbury 70 
Uepreflentatirc* to Congress. 
Fred. A. Pike, 34 4 
James White 78 
Arno W is well 10 
Senators, 
A. P. Emerson 1 > 
John Millikrn .V.J 
J oscph Wescott 
Warren King ’J’.) 
I hmiel llarrun.tn 71 
KUwanl iiit wer 7 1 
Scattering « 
Clerk <»f Courts, 
P. \V. Perry -I.S 
K. A. Ih-lt 
Samuel Wasson ,*>J 
IP .lister "t I*.1*. 
James W. 1 >n\i*< ." 17 
.1 S F/ord I OS 
S. 15. Woodard (■'* 
C' lmty Treasurer, 
W. IF. IMbtiniry .'.‘VS 
I J oscph W. W«r»d !•»;» 
Thomas 11. lkwoy 71 
C untv t'•'niinisfeiomr, 
p,. >. Hill :;w 
ii. >iishy JO ft 
II II Cray 71 
County 4' ontmasioner— Yacainv, 
K ll.Silshy ;:p.) 
I» M. Perkbs 1»»5 
Ben; Moor 71 
II l-rtf*' itativ* t legislature, 
Joseph T. tirnut 3'»l 
Jicnj. Jordan Ids 
Hi K«r*»KT. Sept *Jth, lS-Vj 
V'»:t*\n S\w\h: -Wr did j ? tty g-** I 
tiling here yesterday w rtfunit any excite 





Sum*l llcagaii 11 
| lien to Congress, 
Pike ..fHI 
White ]l7> 




W ascot I ‘.7 
King o'J 
I > llurriman J1 5 
Edward brewer 115 
Countv ( •umiKv'i onef. 
IIS Hill 
It 11 Silsl»y 
ibiswell Silshy 3'J 
H M Perkms I I'd 
K II < iray 115 
llenj. Moure 114 








lU^intor of Decda, 
1 Farit 2S>t 
Is Til 40 
Woodard 110 
Representative to Legislature, 
ST llinks goj 
A < ol by 07 
I A Lavourn 74 
o*i »\n. 
Sot so good proportions iu> Bucksport. 
For Governor, 
Coburn 164 
J auvesoll 4 
Bradbury 100 
Yours with respect. 
W H P. 
Reprnentullvn Blerittl In linn 
rock 4 mini). 
Deer Isle, Ae, William I. Green, Dem >- 
crat; Sedgwick, Ac, Daniel M Perkins: 
l astine, Ac, Ithiel Lawrence; Bluehill, Ae, 
.John I, Parker ; Bucksport, S T Minek« : 
HI Is w or tli, Joseph T Grant ; Mt. Desert, Ae 
Henry 11 Clark Trenton, Ae, 11 Y Watson 
Goulds boro', Theodore Bragdou. All Re 
publicans but the first named. In the 
Gouldeboro' district, on account of a quar- 
rel am ng the Republicans, Mr, Bragdou gut 
only three or four plurality. 
Elertltn Iteinnis. 
We received yeeoerday, returns from fifty- 
seven towns, additional to those given in our 
issue ol Tuiwday. Uur returns now com- 
prise 140 cities and towns whose aggregate Voto is as follows : 
Abner CoJiurn O’* 700 
Bion Bradbury *yo .j.) j 
Charles U James-n i .li'i 
Coburn s majority, .'.go7 
| V ompar d with the v itc of las' y*-.tr,there is a Republican lose of 54‘iMl. The Remo- 
i appear to have polled a pretty lull vote while thousands of Republicans hare not ti- 
k>'ii the pains tog., to the polle. We shall give the full official returns as 
soon as received. Mr Coburn • majority we think, will b. from 7000 to 8000. 
i In this county, we think, the •wh le R.>- 
j publican ticket is elected by a makiritv 
| Itoui 100 to 300.-JV/W Prtt,, 
3 
Gon. Stevens. 
An intimate friend of den. Stevens, the 
Brave soldier wlk» was killed at the tattle of 
Chantilly on Monday while bringing his 
brigade into Action, furnishca the 'Iranscnju 
with a biographic#! sketch. 
t. n. Isaac Ingalls Stevens was a native of 
And .?«r in this State, lie graduated at 
U 4 Point in 1839, taking the highest rank. 
and entering the army as Lieutenant of En- 
gineers. At the commencement of the M-x- 
lean war he was Adjutant of he t’-wps of 
Engineer*. and distinguished himsolfhy the 
most during courage, ioirnd to sound judg- 
ment and professional skill. He was twice 
brevet ted lor diftinguislml gallantry and 
meritorious conduct,and was severely wound- 
ed at the date of .San ( oui-,** m the at- 
tack upon Mexico. At the dose of the 
Mt xican war, Brevet Major JMevens was at- 
tnclted to the coast survey, ns principal as 
M-tant to I’rofe.-s »r Ruche, and had charge 
of the r.Kist Survey ullice in Washington 
from 1849 to 1853.' Here he develop'd cv- 
eeutive and administrative talent ol the 
highest ord'T. On the accession of Oeneral 
Pierce to the Presidency in 1853, Maj. Ste- 
vens resigned from the army, and was nj- 
punted dournor of Wellington Territory, 
then newly organized. In tins capacity he 
conducted the surveys for a northern route 
lor tho Pacific Kailr* ad, and made several 
advantageous treaties with the Indian tribes 
on the w. stern slop-sol the Rocky Moun- 
tains. He conducted t!io affairs ol the in- 
fant territory w ith so much ta.-t and skill 
ns to endear hitnsdf to the people, who re-j 
p-ntedlv elected him to represent their inter- | 
*-sts in Congress, where he remained until 
the Breaking out of thv rt-bdlion. Hen. 
Stevens was a d-uioorat in pdities and sup- 
p»rted Breckinridge in the late presidential 
canvass, acting ns dhnirman I the Nation- 
al Hemoeratic donventh-n at Washington. 
A loval and true heart*-1 I >v, r of the 1 ni -n 
hints'if he at once *• ver.-d ail conin'* turn 
with his 1 ad* r, when c»n\iiced of h»s trea- 
son, and Hi red his mm o t > the dovern- 
ment in any capacity in which lie could .-l 
s*tvo his country Alter the <1 ath of t* d 
t amer n. nt Bull Bun, Be w *<uiiini<si n d 
to command the 79th New York regim- nt 
(Highlanders) and took command 1 it when 
it was in a -talc of disorganization and mu- 
tiny. IB- at *>iu reduced it to p rfeot ord r 
and made it the model regilu ut <f tl.e Port 
Royal exp-dition, attaching t e offh ers and 
•* -ldieis to iiiui, and w inning tin ir e uitid tn 
to a most r- n ark d-gr.r They have 
sine, }..ll w. 1 him as l*.•!• .*»«•! and den-nl. 
and firt: < r d.-tails will pt a’-'y show that 
th.y w. r.- with him in the fatal charge I 
Monday last, in .V-pti-iulier l.vst v d. M*-- 
> >,- was v muiipidoned Hi igadi r * *■ n <.i. 
and < inm.m 1 1 a p rti'ii of the I *r > in 
t! Port R Vil Exj iiii n. In 1‘ r. 
he w -.mt I v H u r d >!r rinan t * py 
Beaufort aid P rt K'yal Island, w h r- his 
administrative fjuahti--** were i the high -st 
v i1 ii re ■ agni .11- iTigiio-- mi a 
-t it'' of ill.-rough «!i'> -1 in.*, tl Iruits of 
which wnc devtdojvd in their gallant and 
• let* rutin d situ* k u|*>ti th r .1 w rku 
1 
Juno Inland in the unfortunate s.ff.ur -»! 
Juik- !*»;’*- A It it -ugh th:- battle wa- f light 
against l.i- jiidg'ii v.t. v t he 1-1 th. t i- k 
with th*1 m.mt re- dut uirage and *kill,<nd. 
alter Ijetng tw ic rvpulwd with heavy hw. 
had 1 •rmevl hi- iim ii i -r an dlier assault, 
which I c finally l/clmvcd would have le r. 
-• u wl.enht was 1 to reiir ami 
did in ui !. r i battle, withe.t emfe- Mi 
i*r panic. On the evacuation ot Jam 
I-laii l by < 11'.* t r‘- rd r ti n. >* 
vet*- wa- order- 1 !■» th- I’ t-mae vs :•! <. n 
I him side > etmin.ml, and has now fallen: 
gl >r. >u*iv—n> in- Would have Wished to die— j 
hading he- hci'iv* l inen to lory, th-m ral 
>t* n ] < 'i.i 1 traits id h.trarUr w 
mark* i an i 1 d _ >.i«i- g u wars.by at 
taehed 1 ri• e !- I’.nd UlC en.i < 
Mrs. K*m,n>v —ten. J ..ij Keiro.-v, 
w h<« w a- killed at the hitth t'i.autil’v. 
•u M aid oy < v sung, wav ol Irish d 
and wa* h »m in Nov 11- pr« \ ar« i 
him- if f r to.- j ri ti — .<1 law, hut l- u.g 
imbued with a strong imlilary spirit, Ih 
j in 1th* i' v i:i !> >7, 1. eiiti •; 4?.: in 
II ■ U S f -1 1»■ g 1 w < \ p» -u1 
—I * i. r ? t i v l-< r. I n- lunfe r ia the 
Ki-iicii urisiy in \ igi» ;«. ,iw hard Knin 
amlgairo i the highlit 4 fieouiiun Ir en In* 
Human ling uili » rs. Muring th- M. \ an 
war ho dii gh»n us s rvice us t aptaiu of 
Mr.ig 'ns, and was hn w tl d f *r !ii* 
daring gallantry. Mel : an arm at San 
\nt nil. Alter the war in M xu w:i- 
"\* r. !••* went t { li.bTio t.* c .iiiii) i- 1 sin 
xp diU-ti again-’ the Indian-on t!»e Colum- 
.a n\. i. and did mu i* by itii t t, C'jur igi 
i and Cs* I bra\-..ry t » further pr »vc him- It a 
n -Mo tldmr. IM th* a went t h :r p 
m e aitiiunt, aii I so led a-n a stiff odioer in 
t Kr-neli are v in it- Italian < n ipaign 
\\ hen tlie r- h-lii mi broke it be r* t .r i 
bolt and 'It* r> I I ssu—df f-r --r. «•. 11 
was p. n* d it : e !.-,i,l ,\. iv ,1 ■« v 
ng 1-, a ■ 1 i e d- du. :ng i: y- ir 
have Isvii the pr.,i.*o uf ail l »ngu*w. In 
"l I. ui* -iV-'d « > !i I\. :ir- ■. 
*• Vnd with him g. i* Ip Kear 
le y. tin* tlsun icO* !f. the en* armed d< iu n 
•d hittle. t incurnit bravery, who ha k I 
in de-j»*. r.v*i• tury t.ie hntrU ..1 ihe M llhi.m 
ht- a in- }, -r-e t » Iragments and .attere*! 
hi- hit arm ; a man wh » w ill any mght 
I"av a Uin ou t I r a Uitth ns U tt-’r luu. 
The Louisiana Ne^ro Regi- 
meut 
1 h II 11 1. it I im- i--.ii*d till’ r. ilt.iMirifW r.l. 
relative to arming mgr « •. a subject wheli 
lias btvn luuch agitated III New li:|. ,n-, and 
catiaihg the resignation of 'hn Phelps — llt'IW .terms Di r u.mmToi rut I »t li i 
Kim nun is-. August 22, M ,j. 
i is Util I IKIO K N 1 I. 
\\ herei-. • n the ‘J 11 T April, in tl veir 
iglileen Inin In d and silly ..ne. at a j uMic 
meeting of the free I >r"d popnlatt n of the 
ntyof Ni a Url'-ans, a million > rg inixalmti. 
know n as tile •• Native liuards," ( colored, I 
had its existenc', ulmdi unlitary organu 
ation was duly and legally enr died as a | ait 
of the IlllilU "I the Mai’, in n g 
c iiuuiissioiud hy lh ni i» il M > r i.ov rn o 
and (' iBUiandir in hii 1 of the militia ol 
the state j f/insiuna. 
And w! e cus, Sin h militiry organimli a eluted piais uiid res|«fi, and’ was com| ll- 
inenled in tieneral Old r lur it* pulre.ti-.ui 
and loyalty, and was urd red t- continue 
during the war : 
N iw tie r-! iv, tie I •eum.inding I * nerai, 
Mi.-ving that a large inrti m of this nufitia 
loree ol the State ol L-uiMuua are v. illkig 
to take sen ice in the Volunteer force ol lh. 
I nit. .1 Mal.t. an 1 U enroll'd and *rga/. rad 
to" defend their li m -s froiu ruthl -s* iuvad 
.’rs to protect their wiw-s andc. ddren and 
kindred Ir-m »r tig an I outrage, to shi Id llieir projsrty iroiu being seir d hy had 
men and to deh-nd the 1, ig ol their rut- 
ile wintry u» tln ir lath, rs did under Jack- 
sou at t ha hurt tee against Pakenhatn and 
hi» myrmidons, carrying the black tlag ol 
I 
" h..iuty and booty ’" 
I -M1!'1' 1 'ting lh if III t. V *, tvlvillg Up ill Ilnur well known loyally and patriotism," uiiii with " praise and respect" for these 
hraie men—it is ordered tnat all the mem- 
beis of the " Native liuards" aforesaid, ami 
alt other Ire'.- colored citizens r.gti i /ad hv 
thelir.t and lat. i.ivcrnur and auth u iti s .,{ 
the State nf l.-uuiuia as a portion ol the j Militia of the State who shall enlist in the | volunteer n-rvi.-o ol the United States, shall 
Is: duly orgauixed by the appointment o| 
| rojs:r c'ffityrs. and accepted, pit id e.IUipissd, oiiiicd ami ati/ied as are other V duutcer 
troop* ot the 1 luted Hub ert t p., 
at |.i >nl of the I’res.lent ol the United 
•'tabs. Ail such p nous an remind at 
101" to r- j rt themselves at the T.,nro Uhat- 
Ity Building, Front Uvee *tr» t, Newiir- 
!«“»• where proper officer* will muster them 
into sen iv ol the United States._By Com- mand of Mtjuk-<ix\. lit runt. 
It. S. Dam, OipUin and A A. \. (1. 
Uol. t orcoran « only thirty five vears old. 
Federal Liconees Due Sep. 
tombor First. 
On the 6rot <l.iy of September liccn*« 
money w.ik duo in the sumo nnmed be. 
low from tie' following described person, 
to llio (jeneral (lovermnent :— 
A|H-theeario* $10 lawyer* gj- Aufii.mr«r« 20 Lirory kt«m«ni ja bnukcri lUJ M anufaeturnr* 
Hilliard table* (each) o Peddler* from j to 
C*ttls brokers 10 Phot* grapher* 
Claim .Agents 10 Pawnbrokers t.. 
-il diftilVr* 50 Physician* 
Commercial broker* l«l Retail dealers .« 
Conf< ctioners 10 Retail liquor dealers 2o C'rtowi 50 .^urgeona «- 
Ik'DtisU 10 Tobacconists jq Kiting houses Hi S,»ap maker* ]0 Horse dealers 10 4Vh<>le sale dealer* mi 
I'heatre.t 10*» Whole sale dealer* in 
fallow chandler* Hi liquors nui 
Juggler* 3*1 
Rectifier*, b»r each licence to rectify spiritons 
liquor*, in quantities n-»i exceeding barrel* of 40 gallon* each, 25 For each additional jOJ bbls. or any fraction 
thereof 21 
In addition to this, hotels mint pay from $> 
to $-0d license, and steamers on which 
passengers are fed aud lodged, 2o 
Those liccnao* arc annual, and they cm- 
l»racc nearly all industrial and prafesairm- al interests. Where a poraott is engaged 
in more than one he will be required to 
pay accordingly. 
Casualties In the Rcccut 
Battles. 
Fr m a list in the New York /braid, w* 
s* led flu following name* of killed, wound- 
ed and no-eing in the Maine regiment* 
11 II DUkweil, F 2nd Me. J \V Curtis, 
1 2nd Mo H C Carter, K 3d Me M Dohc- 
ny.2d.M-. thigh; W A Ihtihff, 4th Me, 
leg Ut Lieut, C Den »n berg, H W Me ; C 
K11-, •« IOth Mr A Fenton, 2d Mr, thrift, 
> c 1 irl. C 21 Me *ieorge Mammon !, 2J 
M C rp‘l !l lli.-kvtt. (. 4th Me ; C laS- 
'• v > till M*', leg nod body ; F l«>T>ng, <; JiM **• *’ M»llry, 2-1 Me, Istttery, 
thigh >1 M rrill, 21 Me, shoulder,arm un i 
I* <> Morgan, C ’*th Mr, band C*»rp’l 
.1 •• 1% *. F. 4th Me. Frank Smith, U 2d 
Mi S if l iiti.y, 2d Me, leg ; M NVilw-n, 
lb following ** tlie officml report of cm 
wall * mi the 4th Maine 
I o kiu Maim Killed— Serg Franklin 
Ae'.«»ri>*, C» C. Charles Chirk, 1); James 
A Match, K ; c w lUiHit^.n, F M K Dc 
Sock. K Charles Drown, K ; Wm J King, 
n. 
Wounded—Martin McMintia, A ; Aaron 
I r j *H, A Fitri'k H'm- k. P* DC Norris, 
I! C. ..wnd i "«an, R II J Dow, It. 
Soiw’l 1 C,if|. (* Philander Proctor, C ; 
C II L.h’ny, C, F F Snow loll. C. C II 
Mill r. C J *i.*»lt Clark, D; S-Tgt T C 
i»ow.m. L C >ri'*I Jas C Rhodes, F S**r"t 
•. M iirig_*. f II I ... h. I- I urn I W It 
Cio. k. K W \ n )ilis V C II.Klwdl, F 
C rj i 11 un I! i. n-’tt, <» J »liu < '.triton, t •. 
> %uS*a! \ i • MhiiOl hiweil, <» 
y \, II >• rgt I. 1' Kvanp. I MM W i! 
liauis. 1 Kutur Li'I' lmkcn, l, \V U Fowl 
cr, K 
M g- S r :t M <irc*n. Co A Kifis 
Fog i .1 1. * Murray, It. Corp’l O K 
F.-, « \ I* t'J C. .1 it Th *»ma«, C 
II C 1*00. I* ''It It dg«!M. F. Nich-U 
Ii iti r. I 'Inn »thv Usagg. K F. P Tasker, 
I- 1 P »yle, I .’ 
1 uo i'ioo*und five hiin-Ir I »i< k and wound 
I i it r» i iveumn l in Philadelphia. 
P *.i> N»i mi — Fight hundred sick 
i'il v. own .1 > •; in r* from Fair t.n Summary 
II -j it.ii, ;unu>l a: New V.»rk from Aiciau 
'iii.tt.i -ti.i! r Atlantic, i»n Friday. We 
t :i. I tli. -' I* longing in Maim* 
'.i < \\ C •!■•. C ml l«bor .,’ i o C 1 |th, 
w iiii'i.'l II Hunn w*dl, Jr.. >i’c u h '*1, 
•n'< A. tiro nl*al. Stark*. t •*d. i* it 
k i Walter L. 
Ii ! I'iit-t n. C. Id. ti< k Kn n*l» 
> r 1; «. i m :. 1 I’m ft TV, sick 
i .1 ! k < 
H I’ !'■ rt. !uu*!. -i* k C. M 
• '. if*. > I-; rt. I. it';, 't J W W i' 
'-in.: ! 1. 1 it :• r m« k W II t * Neil, 
—— * Itb,-. I oejdi \V Morse. Ando 
\ t. I l’»tl II M L ighton, Columbia. i* 
‘•t *.?•** a. Wm > >n <w, Panfortlt. t»tli lvii 
tcry, \s"isti i i. J. v»e W Adam*. Kcnne. 
ink} rt. Ii "»l>i. ► i. k *» -rg*- M-llen, Pel 
v. I w •»irt■ 1 •*«I Mi ’• I McFuighlin, 
I’r vd’-i ‘i ■ i, wounded \bijih lanrit, 
llirj'-Wi P l, sick. John Ilannnnan, 
K, -i. M' k i* '» Kuss*'ll, I) 3d, sick Pun 
la- M. Itrin 1 url Kent, P lOtb, wounded 
A* 11 « ... k. Pixui'.nt. F tilt ii Cox Ii 4th 
II *1 P ov. K kliinl. It tth, pick M 
> I «r, :t: *iifh. Iv, Tlii, mck A Con 
" 7t i; k ,.l C M.ixficld, Naples, K 
P*. » W •! Wright, 3d, w*unde<i 
I ii 1 l’i.ri S uit! he’d. Oth, Uittary 
b A oth, wounded ; A P Park* r. It 
Till \ W entw rili. Hruim*v% »ck. K* Tin 
f A A Ir« vis, »*th battery, sick N itick- 
I ; i > .till; Id, N Ii., i.tii Imlt-TV, sick •» 
^ F ,,ih. \ i- gb r *,‘ (• 3d, sick lieo. 
II a P th F I’nkrr, Crlsnd, P cavalry. 
Ktr\\j C vyo-i —The following nam 
: ?»11 ir* l, iv* iu«t l«fti conimispione*) 
Pr li.iil I *av nv. I kingor, Asms taut burgeon 
of 1 Itli r gnuent. 
C! arle* P iUldwin, King r, Captain Co. 
-, lith r*-gi!iK»ut. 
SyU -*!* r II iroy, Wrilingh n. 1st f*»eut, 
C P. .-tii r gum nt, vice Uight d»>vuad 
I*’r. *«. S>loti, 1M l.ieut, Co P, 9th 
rcgiim nt. ice Tioy proim»te<F 
c( KClfcrM.— .ah auuitimai 
the list •»t hxaroining Surgeons bsivtofor** 
pubii-lnd, are th* following jmMwIsd for 
tl l-istcrn |<»rt of tbs Mott 
Hr Auguntu* I Piabudy, Mac bias, Wash- 
ington ( Mjfiiy. 
Hr Ha.id .Mi* jurd, SeUc, Fi*cat*q«i* 
County. 
Hr Kzra Mm ter, W interport, Waldo 
t 'oti nty. 
Hr <*ilman il ( lough, Pester, Penohscot 
County. 
Hr ,1 l Main, l nifty, W aldo County 
Hr Sydney Hr ink water, Sedgwick, !1*^* cock County.— Il'Aiy. 
About IftBtM. 
< •Vm-ml Wilcox of .Micliicsn, who return- 
« .| from iui| r:« nun ni with (itn. (’ore)ran, 
made a stirring response at Hctruil to the welcome of his fellow-eitiJens. Having 
-• 1 with dm. rv« J severity the aims 
auu tharui u-rs of the managers of the re- 
bellion, h* said 
•• l kit w ut what I speak. 1 have talk'd 
"i’li them* men and learned their views. 1 
a Hem* rat, and I say up.n this issue w-s Hetiioi rats can grasp ..nd j-*in hands with 
the AbolitiomnU. Plus wnr is crushing 
Slavrry, and will continue to crush it until 
it* vitality is gone and I cry Amen 1 1 go 
I r the President and a killing policy, lie 
i- right and 1 will stand by him so long us 
he carries tl e tfag. 1 spoke these sentiment* 
in \\ ashington, and the senator* and repre 
r-eiitativ s told lue that that was just what 
the people wanted. Now, my friends, let us 
cl"*-* the books for the past y-ar, forget all. 
and op- II n w hooks fur the new year, and 
go at them with a will—with gunpowder 
and *li >t and this wn iched, unholy rebel I- 
>u wi I 1-c crushed, ntul its authors consigned 
to death and infamy.*’ 
Fatai. Ah rav.—The ('ahis AJrrrtiftr 
uives th: j*urticular* of un allray at Prince* 
t »n. on .Sunday ut lost week, in which a 
young man named Trott was killed by 
auother young inun named L/^veriu. There 
bad been d.P ilty U-tween the pirties, and 
up n occasion of their meeting on the way 
to Church Trott attacked I/>verin, throw- 
ing him down and striking him several 
time-. { p -n getting to bis feet Lorerin 
stabbed Trott in the breast with a jackknife* 
causing his depth in about four hours-— 
IxiTtrln m&a b *und over for trial. The Ad 
rrtnur mi as Trott forgave him before be 
died, saying that be was himself to blame, 
and requested that no action be taken aga:U3l 
CORRESPONDECNE. I 
From ihr IStli Hfiihic Rngtinrnf. 
Nkmi Conn* Rumor, i 
Washington, I). Kept. Oth, 18h2. ji 
Frikm> Ri rr :—When I last wrote you, 
we were at Fort Massachusetts, about file 
miles from the city. We arrival there, from 
Fort ltaker, on the 2t»th. The two forts are 
distant about 7 miles Iroin each other,and 
are in different directions from the city. 
We found Fort Massachusetts a very 
healthy, pleasant location, ami it was with 
some regret that we received orders to pack 
up and inarch. But tlie order was impera- 
tive, and of course we most go. Such is the 
rapidity with which military matters are 
conducted, that, scarce had half an hour 
elapsed, ere we were packed up and on the 
move. It was about 5 o’clock when Wi 
started, and a beautiful, cool evening, and 
ns our way, for the most part, lay through 
a fine section ot country, wc anticipated a 
very pleasant march. Wc started of) in good 
spirits, the inspiring music of the life and 
drum, contributing not a little to the exu 
lerence of the men's sterile. I might s|ieuk 
more minutely of the beauty and freshness 
of the country through which we passed—ot 
the pure, invigorating air, and a hundred 
other things which interested an pleased me, 
but which, perhaps, would not prove so in- 
teresting to you. At last, however, we came 
to a very stony, narrow place in the road, 
over which it was very difficult to travel.— ! 
Here wc were permitted to rest for awhile, 
and when we again started, we marched to 
the music ol “Jordan am a haul road to 
trabd" » huh was very appropriately played, 
On our wav, we wore continually meeting 
fujuuds of soldiers, supply trains Ac, and 
once, as we emerged into a cleared, ojvn 
rpaev, wo came u|wo a l«rg- number ul Iwg 
gago wagons, accompanied by a force of 
men, who had stopped lor a rest. As we: 
were going [net a Rfpisd of soldiers, who 
were standing near the feuce looking st ue, 
one of them asked — 
What regiment is this'.’'' 
Tlie Maine Eighteenth," was the answer. 
“What is that?” cried a smart, intelligent 
looking lellow. jumping up hastily Imm the 
ground and coming forward, "the Maine 
Eighteenth, did you say?” 
Yes," was tlie answer. 
Well this is the Maine Tenth, so, hur 
rsh for the AiyVeetstA 
I fur ls»ys responded to this wiili a hearty 
“Bully lor the Tenth !" and we fumed on 
We arrived at our present nuartcre at 
about !* o'clock, and, throwing ourwlv.a 
ujsui the ground, with fair kna|saeks for 
tolli.WM and ,,nr Idank'-ts cloSolv Mound 
around us, we were soon '‘hiked iu the arm* 
ol Morpheus." 
Tnc next day we pitched our tents and '»• 
nut kvustkt* piny % ngain, though n t at 
all certain that we should lot he culled upon 
to march la-fore night. M •• huxe n * m <r> 
knowledge one hour of what W" shall do r 
wlitre w shall go the next, than a jw-r- ii a 
thousand miles distant, and it »•* tin* uncer 
taintv which makes a soldier's lilc so iut r 
«sting to some. 
Our present cncainptmnt i* l»ut a few 
miles from Chain Hridge, mi l s.pia !-. r.\o ( 
rocnta and brigades of soldi* r* are aim c 
continually passing through, on their way 
from before Kiehm *1. Th* p >r I<:1 
look worn down and haggard * n*»ugh. 1 \ 
say tln-y have hard marching and hard lor* 
e»l late, and now exject u short time t■> re 
emit. They present a .-ad e ntr.i-t C» '■"r 
well el**tloti. fle» k hn»kmg. Ir. -h tr.. j *. an i 
thf poor fellows sitiu to feel it, \\ lilt talk- 
ing w ith one of them an ahi" b -he r* ( 
marked, tlmt he **h .d not *h pt in-idr <1 
(rut sine.* the mi*l 11** of lust March. I 
told Inin a* 1 thought it tuu-t U- \< v di-.* 
grtetbk in rainy weather 1! Pin I t it 
n»V greenness, an I >.4i l, t u» l *•> it, 
niter awhile." 11 «o!t it, n* tw ith-ta:> » 
ing llii- \|mh xx.*h plenty of 1 •» i and 
twl tiN) mu*-ii nnr* *ng, th in* s» "- re 
*4e t** k«*op in ex I 't h *ali I r- »r- 
nmny of t * esc r-turn I in -p- within a mil* 
of us. 
Uur Ivy*, f r t *• j ;\-t tw r t!i-* by*, 
have l*rcn at w-*rk in fl •* ’* I u-b, an 1 
they mar i-' -t sm.- l al! the •h-\,-n\v *-m t:** 
bait!-* li* M that they J » 1: r* t! ey will m 
emiplish xx rid*r- 
l»av fore n* -ter lay (1 mrsl-.x) a \ iC 
<*t our llegim* lit wa-.-ent '?>a* *. >. r i* ar. 
|- rt M i-sa. iu.t ir ’'.it |.\ 
« *>tu|Kini her at pr*x ut. 1 r 
n 
whiclt our e injiuiy i- design x I i-* v » 
of course, an XX* i|V t.. > '! I 
regiment, we I *ar th*- H ig 11 »s t' m t 
ex|*ON**l ami dung*roiis p«*-i:u n intis* regi 
in* lit, in tin* exent of a light, hut the h 
are ]>roud f the hon r ol ‘ring th 1»• 
m.-iital e lors, and say that they uni n a- r 
d' M*rt them 
Our t'oh*n* 1 place* great coni': 1 ?• in lu- 
men, ai»*l as a e-ms- *p* it** \ h o* ;* x« ? «‘\* r 
< iscd * ut liftl »»f tie x *rv -ire t m. arx ;i*i 
thoritv, so essential in smiie «’ t**- I ;- m ii 
all lik** him and earned lielp it in I »ct all 
the officers have *on 1 act* l t'leiuV.x.-s in 
such a manner towards tin- m* n a* to ■ >m 
m.md their rrsjix.i t and •>' !,. nee 
Bat 1 will n >t j r i._* : 
must Is* devoid of inter -t. J he tmth i-, 
the Maine Eighteenth Ins n x r yr-r hrn m 
battle, so that there is nothing vx nd * tul t" 
record of its pr* ••cling* at |»r* s ut I tro-t, 
liowt-ver, that it may y* • aru h*r itself a 
creadable name ; and if s**,no «m "ill m *r* 
joyfully Scud you tiding* of the -aim- than 
A I'rntrunliil *>rriuoit. 
«>n the iM inet. * eeiUenni.il «rrm >n 
«u preached In Brooksville t>y I"' s 
M acorn M-, Mr. Chrirtopher CJray, an «<i 
Bihiumt of that town. Bin,. "tie l.un- 
vlrr] yrari old on tli.it d.iy. lii*' l"tt w:u» 
Iatke2 iJ—31 -■ J.’rd naif 1-l/est then 
thy servant depart in pea. n irrdiny I" th 
Ut>rd, for i/iy n/rs k<t?> .<••« thu *ukah'*n. 
Mr Gray walked from l»in residence t tin 
hous*' of worship,which is nearly halt a mil**, 
aod back without help. After the 9*tiuuii 
lie arose and address’d the congregate »n 
with a firm voire, upon the providence of 
God, that had brought him along to th*- 
present tune. lie said that his mind w- ■* 
first called to reflect on the necessity of lus 
eternal welfare by the Kcv. Mr Myrick of 
Sedgwick, who asked him if he had consid 
end of the account l»a l»ad ojiiMd with 
God ? He replied that In- knew of no such 
an account. This Lore with wrt ight on his 
mind until la* found mercy from the hand of 
God. 
Brooksville, Sept. Oth, I'v- 
Tut Elbc'iium.-—Tin Portland /’< say- 
‘•While the Republicans and those who 
syuij«athiu- with them, have been ut work 
for the country, stimulating enlistments, en- 
couraging war meetings,and not oner naming 
iiarti4un matters and seldom thinking «*t 
tliem, the Democrats, with no sympathy f<*r 
the war, with hostile intent against the ad- 
ministration, and w ith too mueli sympathy 
for rebellion, have liccn making all necessary 
preparation for the •■lection. 
It is a notorious fact, that in all the west- 
ern part of the State, m re than thr* e-qiiar 
ters of toe recruits under the past calls lor 
men have been republicans. In Westbrook 
we were told before election, that the excess 
of republicans over democrats among the 
soldiers Scut forward, was more than the re- 
publican majority in that town luet year.— 
This »» not a solitary case. 
Democrcts iu York and Cumberland have, 
to a large extent, urged their friends to hold 
off for a draft, while voting large bounties to 
cncourage enlistments. The wilisted men 
volunteers—are very largely republican,w hile 
th? democrats, as in ilarptwefi, Buxton, aud 
all over York County, have held back. 
-Castine bad nine voluutccrs on Mon- 
day. IU ijuoU is tea. 
Hancock County Fair. 
We hope the farmers and mechanics of 
t!»i« county will road with interest the Pro- 
gramme, published in the A rttn, for the j 
tVanity Fair this Fall. From tine, it will 
lx* seen that the Exhibition will commence 
the oO inst., and coiitinue three days, or un* 
til Ihursday, Oct. [3d, The Trustees Imre 
i hem tin tiring in their efforts to make this 
1 tilth annual fair a success every way. Nor 
will these gentlemen remit their efforts until 
the close of the Exhibition, and the success 
which they expect, and which the fx-st inter- 
ests ol the Society demand, has been reach- 
ed. 
U we thought anything we could say 
would influence a single person to contrib- 
ute something towards the Exhibition we 
would surely my that word As it is, we 
shall venture u word «*r two, and trust to 
the good sense of those most interested to 
supply anything lacking. 
We have all fiecn,—we arc all now.—deep-1 
ly a' sorbed in the great question which is 
rending the nation. So absorbed are we in 
these vital questions of national life, or na- 
tional dentil, that all else, secins insipid.— 
We cannot wait h r the blow pace of the 
until, and have then-lore often to call into 
use the telegraph. This war is fast making 
us all an impatient and fretful people. 
We cannot, as of old, wait the slow and 
sure pnee'*es of nature, or the seeming tar- 
diness ol the old routine of business. \Y o 
think wi#li the rapidity of lightning, act 
impulsively, and iiuitite tho two-forty pace, 
as near as may be. So will this generation 
live faster tbsn the pnreding one, and be 
shutter lived. AH of this anxiety and ex 
cibmciit, has if* influence on all the business 
oonccrns of 1 i(•* and perhaps influences the 
fmn»T and mechanic tw sensibly its those of 
other cla«s#»s. Thor*? should, however, Is* no 
nfaxati n in the ff »rt* of the farmer to ex 
tract ns much ;n possible ft‘in the earth, 
ta>*r of the ntevhanie to prosecute his lni.-i- 
m *^s with a nill, and consequently with sue- 
cc.-s. No n»ntt*-r what cl*? wc may neglect, 
*-» rtainly the (arm and vv >rksliop should have 
their usual attention, and perhaps an »n- 
n-.»‘* d attention. Nothing could lx* more 
suicidal at this critical time than for busi- 
iirss men to b-ave ofl their accustomed busi- 
.. .1 (I.., tr ir n l.ifli m iii.iLili'- 
"mil larg- *lra|is on our pockets an 1 our 1 
population, being a reason for neglect of 
hasim-ss, it should f a stimulant to increas- 
ed ctlbrt. Wari .ill dependent, as her*'to- 
t ,r". on ti c cr q*s f >r sustenance, and to the 
haiidii rail .1 tlic artisan fir articles n-c -ssa- 
ry Ibr the comi-nienees of life. So also 
1 should we keep* the school* in operation ami 
tl* pulpit sopplo'd and all ol uttr usual 
j nidi. ith rings It mutual improvement, 
t fir the public good, should In' foster*' 1 
ami maintain*; t. let us all while these 
iciitliil *1IV- ire pi— mg. hold on to such 
1 ,.ur old institutions and practices as tend 
to dir 1* nelit, or to make us forget for the 
moment, the great questi ut which is con- 
suming ns. 
Most, or .ill of the towns have filled the 
| ,j * t ami if an tiler ilralt should 1*.' 
deiermim *1 op n. it will Is' some mouths 
hence In t’..' Ill* an time pr* par s..no thing 
; far mm of II men, k. Supp — 
Ti oste-: «!* u 111 so far im tat -the pr o 
i, f tin- great I *t* rn.ili inil l.ihibiiion. 
j. ; ■- a parti ;ul *r ; 1 tee in the II ill 
■ 
r ., ■ the i.ral I owns, ijp .ling nc'i | 
town -:i dd g-t up a pleasant rivalry ill se- 
ll g which s!i *uld male tie: Is-s: show .' \\ hy 
n tanner', in ik ■ th. i!anc.‘«'k Agricultural 
K r \ ‘Or instit ati *ti, ami make it what it 
,*;* t ts-, * sp', ti'li-l sue-'s-, and a p**h i** 
lit It an Is-iluno. It wall I-- don*- 
i! \ *,| tak*' lul l ot it. X matt r, it eoux 
a I i* ■ that sit *n! I not. an I 
* It! -t sh Hi Id have been at 
I,,), J ..r il si-.-iuiiigly it has Innii run 
as I prti ate euterpris '. 1s t the de 
ni past 
tali', its ad. ,11*1 the live present push on 
t. a uior complete suce so. 
Ml t*: IM* M..NKV —Wo have never w n 
tli.- time in **ur day whai the supply ol 
m*is**l*' was n *: in advance of that *»l m >ney, 
r in Other words, win re the *,l[ plv of men 
w ... it t in ex r-s of that of money, until ol 
hit* X *w th r* is money enough to aniwer 
the d tnands of tlx-times, but the men are 
j I*. *„,niiig tie tree. Th' vv.r has mid* 
In-aiV drafts Oil **ur p pulat*. n, ami in s.*in 
loivus, it is utterly itnpi— i'de to find in* n 
;, „ aigh that -ir-und, to fill the last quota. 
We think, if the War should Ik- el. wed up in 
i| r month*, that there would still be a 
! .carcitv of men. Business w. uld start up 
w ith *uch vigor that tli.T*'would be a cun 
I .. .11 L;*.,!k ..f 1 tlmr 
Kl-K* ^ UH'i* T- 
«tand tlmt in *»m»? town** in thin r >unty thtrr 
i w,i« a plentilul sh aver ot lying handbills, 
»l„.ut II II. K \, I’tke on the day of tie 
,'ti in. There i*e.ms to h-’ eoiue ilouht •*- 
i la the piterulty *d this batch of 
•• yellow 
1 covered literature,” but the prevailing ot in 
| ion is that the Belfast, "peace party in war 
and war party in peace,” spawned them 
— 
i We shall have to set our "slippery hitch.” 
i artist at work again, t*i set these fellows in 
! pMper nrray t > »«■ a* I mi red by the public. 
It «e can conceive of a titling illustration 
of a partv, that praises Jim Huthanan 
anil his Ailminislratian, wo shall certainly 
have it illil Irate.I. 
Misi.kk or t'o.M.niss.—One of the incon- 
11 e 110* of the Jameson Ilemocaats was in 
toting quite generally for H bite for t on 
gross There would have been just as much 
consistency in voting for Bradbury, and per- 
haps more, as Bradbury has to s .ine extent, 
been for putting down the rebellion. All 
the qualification* that Mr. White possesses, 
ns we understand it, is that he is still an ad- 
mirer of the defunct and putrid administrn 
lion ot James Buchanan, is an opposer of 
the war lor the crushing of the rebellion, 
and is also a very miserly and illiberal mail 
I'ii-xi raiigressiomil Dlxlrlrt. 
We have returns from all tlie towns in 
the eountv of York, with the exception ol 
t ornish, Newlield. Kliot and Pursonsticld. 
fh'-returns from the U*wns received gne 
Goodwin 14-15, Sweat 4724 ; Sweat’s plural- 
ity 276. £iwt is reported as hating given 
MrSwe.it SO majority but this we doubt, 
'ia> Bradbury bad but 20 majority in that 
town, according to our return. 
In Cumberland county, we have no re- 
turns from Naples, North Yarmouth, Otis- 
field, Pownal, Schago and Westbrook In 
all the other towns, taking the vote stands 
for Goodwin, 4454, Sweat 4069 ; Goodwins 
plurality for Mr Goodwins, according to 
1 those returns, is 106, with the above men- 
tioned towns to come in. " e must conies, 
that the chances are against him, and that 
i the probability is tlmt Mr. Sweat is elected 
j iu this dutricl by a small majority. 
! LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. 
-At tlio annual meeting of I.ygonin 
Iwdge ol F. A. Masons, held at their Hall, 
Wednesday evening, Sept. .Jd, A. L. 4802, 
the following gentlemen wore chosen officers 
for the ensuing Masonic year : — 
Joseph Thomas, W. M. 
Edwin Wood, S. W. 
Louis Friend, J. W. 
Cline. 11. liar ton, T. 
M in. Somerby, S. 
II. F. Thomas. S. P. 
Owen Byrne, J. I). 
Wm. Souicrby, Proxy. 
BirnEsrNTiTivK to Lkoisi.ati kf.-—It is 
thought that Bufus Allen, Democrat, is 
elected in tlie Oouldslwro' district. Wc 
have seen a list of the votes in the class save 
that of XolO, which gives Allen two plu- 
rality. The Union men and Republicans 
git into a quarrel about the candidate.* 
William S Orccn, democrat, is elected in 
the Deer Isle district. 
* Iiragdon is elected. 
g7"Tlie sale by auction of the property of 
S P Brown Esq, in Orland, which was ad- 
vertised, will not take plac as it lias been 
otherwise disposed of. 
Otis.—This is tlie banner town in this 
county. Every vote thrown was for tlie Re- 
publican candidates. Mr. Bradbury did not 
get a single vote. 
— We do not give the returns of the 
vote for county officers in this county, for 
flie very good reason that it has licen impos- 
sible to ascertain the vote. 
jy Wc return our thanks to correspond 
ents for their favors in sending the returns ol 
votes. 
Fai.sk Ri uor8.—The report that Stanton 
had resigned nnd llillcek had been appoint- 
ed in bis place, turns out like three-fourths 
of the other Washington rumor*, to be false. 
Tiif Comiionweai.th.—We have received 
the init'.il number of a paper by this name, 
published in Boston, by James W Stone, at 
jf5 00 per year in advance. We should 
judge it to be radical enough in its views to 
meet the yet sui thered public sentiment ol 
the masses. It don't lielieve in slavery nor 
that burrowing will succeed in crushing the 
rcDciimn. 
If the Administration does not e*inco 
I more energy, and meet with better success 
lor the future, it will be swamped by the se- 
eos-iuiistB of the North. As the rebels pro- 
e -ed North, ami liei'-une bold and audacious, 
so do their sympathizers her put forth the 
! more effort to irrun the administration, by 
voting it down. If llradbury bad lieen 
elected, it » mid have put the rebels now in 
arms in good spirits, and encouraged their 
leaders wonderfully. 
-In a eoinmiinieation to the War H1- 
| partment tin- Adjutant (iencral of Illinois 
reports that on Thursday pi.lHMI men had I iss-n enlisted Jti.iMMI more than the 'piota 
of the State. 
Vermont State I'.i.i'Ti >n.—The Hollows 
Tails Timrt savs the I’nion majority will h 
li mi ‘J’l.tMul to .’.O.IHIO, according t.> the 
vvi' ile iiiimU-r ot vot*;s cast, ilic Vote is 
very small. 
_On,, of the lasses attached to the 
Sabbath School of lliet'ongregational Church 
in this v i.lage, li is luraished .17/1/. It young 
men f.r the war t'nlv two of the whole 
■ iaiis remain lieliinJ.— Ui'fwit U-yi'ihctui. 
St 0hen Devtii —Mr Wm. II. Hills, a 
well known and ester.I citizen "I lt.s k- 
lmd da-d very suddenly in St. John. N It., 
n Wi-diii s lav, \v liith r he had gone a few 
davs previ ms on business. 
_\ ia ] of 10 years was y. ry anxious 
to eniist fur the war. lie wars of good si/.;, 
but bow was to lix the age was the ijuration. 
|| ■ wrote 1' mi a bit of paper, put it ill his 
b jot and then drew it on. When asked bis 
a*c during the examination, lie replied I 
am tirrr la ** He passed, ant! is 110W light- 
ing for bis country m \ irginm- 
_The New Bedford M nary states that 
I "it Wednesday a pmr woman, earning but 
twenty tire c uts a J iy, by sewing, entered a 
grocery store in the western port of the city 
in,| p iid far ten p iekages "fcirn starch to ls- 
t to the City Hall, and thence to the sick 
and wounded soldiers of the army. “Verily 
I s IV unto you. that this poor woman has 
ast"m ire 111 than all they which have cast 
into the treasury." 
T! e mas mie jewels Iwlonging to Frcd- 
.•riek-bur" leslg ot which lien. Washing- 
t it was a member. were stolen while that 
,ny was in j 1 isscs.-i. in "t the enemy, ili.dr 
intrinsic value is smalt coin|iared with the 
ass .eialion with which they were connect'd 
Ih' Vw. r worn hy til'll Washington in the 
s. vi’ral ..ffiei-s "I Iteaeon. Warden, and Mas- 
ter of Frederi ksburg Hodge, and were high- 
.. ►; ,.l .>a ri'lii-N. 
1 J 
Am mum k "* Arm-'—Tim National In- 
t.-liigemmr «.t' Washington says that the War 
1) "partiimnt has arms in readiness for all the 
tr I S which have so far been mustered into 
service and its arrangements tor the future 
ensure a full supply as more troops take the 
ti l l. There is no foundation lor the re- 
pots that there is a scarcity of aims, and 
that the 11- partment will therefore he forced 
i to |"J hi^h prices. 
_The Camp Me ting at Nortliport, 
which closed last Saturday, was a very sue- 
»ful and ha| py alia,r. Cons,deling the 
nature of the weather. Tiro first part of 
! the week was so cold and stormy th it corn- 
I iwratively few ventured out. Thursday, 
however, the crowd Is-gsn to gather, anil the 
last part ol the session was nearly as wall 
; attended as usual, excepting by the •* float- 
mg population who are attracted by the 
j war vxcitciuetit.— f ""O. 
_\ correspondent who visited tiro field 
of battle on Sunday wiit«-s— Our dead lay 
..led as th. v Ml in h.ttle.with the cx- 
1pti ,n of th. ir caJ s and shoes. 1 did not 
see a single instance among the whole eigh- 
teen hundred dead, where the shoes had not 
I rifled. There were pilliating oircum- 
Stances, for many of the rebels were bare- 
footed. I'll.! rebel dead and wounJcd li id all 
I been disposed ol and n it u single vestige ol 
the sick, killed or wounded remained on th. 
t tj.-ld. Even the straggling soldiers deMiol 
know where they ha l been taken to. They 
were evidently buried erctly in the nighl 
by negroes, for occasionally In a deep ratin' 
l came across mounds sometimes ten or HI 
teen feel square, where their victims ha- 
been secreted from the gaze ol their owi 
men. 
Arrest._A week or two eiuce, a mar 
calling himself 1‘eter Coyn, ut Gorham 
N 11., violently assaulted and attempted t. 
kill Thomas Noon at that place. An office! 
went to arrest him, when Coyn made an as 
sault upon the constable, and then escape. 
to this city. Em Thursday Officers Brook 
and Hamlin arrested the fugitive, and wore 
was sent to Gorham. Friday, Coostahl. 
Stephen Gardner came down and came- 
, : Covn back in the freight train that evening 
, Coyn is said to be a desperate follow. Hi 
used a knife first upon Noon, and made 
, plunge at him which would have killed Inn 
had he not avoided tho blow. Ihe knit 
, went through a door. Coyn then sewed « 
t pitchfork, and was desperate with it unt: 
l it w;ts knocked out of his hands. It is uo 
baft I'vr such mca tv) U: at largo.— Press, 
From Norfolk.—A Norfolk letter of 2d 
! inst. in the New York Post «ay« the contra- 
lwindrt atill continue to pour in there by fifties 
and hundreds. The men are employed in 
keeping the streets ol the city clean, to pre- 
vent epidemics. The city is perfectly quiet. 
That superb frigate the Minnesota, mounted 
with fifty heavy Dahlgrt n forty-two pound- 
ers, lies anchored in the middle of the 
stream, at cable s length from each shore, 
from which position she can pour in a broad- 
side simultaneously into the two citit* of 
Norfolk and Portsmouth, should the rebels 
make any attempt to retake those places.— 
Three rebel mail carriers were captured a 
few days ago while Attempting to run the 
blockade with letters for Richmond. 'These 
men get two dollars and a halt in advance 
for each letter that they carry. When ex- 
amined, this mail did not contain a line ol 
political information, the letters were prin- 
cipally the outpourings of affection from 
different members of families, end expressed 
longings that the war might s<»on terminate. 
Reinforcements have lately lieen sent to Suf- 
folk, as a precaution against rebel attack. 
ry ''ore Throat and StutTneas of Bronchial 
Tubes is readily relieved by Hunnewell’s Lniver- 
[ sul Cough Kotuedy. Being no pleasant to use, ! and the case by which Sore Throat is relieved or 
stuffhc** cleared fioiu the Bronchial Tubes, is 
among its excellent qualities, and should be nt 
| hand by all liable to such complaints. The pain- 
| phluts to be had of all agents, or of proprietor 
“free,” give all directions. See advertisement. 
ltn. 
Dr- A. J GRAY. 
Has now permanently located m OULANP, for the prac 
lie*- ••f >!• dtcine and Surjc-ry 
(>$■-, —over Tower’s N* w Store. 
Hmul'nrr—At the house formerly oc cupied hy Capt. 
M. Cartridge. 
Sept. d»l, lHtii. 
ittarinc Journal. | 
PORT OF ELL8WOBU. 
ARRIVED, 
Thursday, 4th. 
Schr. U. T. Warren, Jordan, Boston. 
Friday, 5th. 
Schr. Panama, Tate, Boston. 
*• Frclinghuysoii, Salsbury, do. 
Monday, 8th. 
! Schr. Comodore, Grant, Boston, 
j Henry Clay,-Belfast. 
cleared. 
Spartan, -Cape Aun. 
Wednesday lOtb. 
Schr. Yandalia, Strang, New York. 
*• Freliugbuysen, Salsbury, Boston.^ 
A RUINED. 
Baltic. Hodgkins, Salem. 
Agnes, Jordan, Boston. 
Thursday, 11th. 
! r. K. 1*. Warren, Jordan, Boston. 
•• Volant, Cousins, do. 
Panama, Tate. do. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Sri.i.ivax.—Ar 6th, scln Drainpus, Poinroy, 
Boston; nth, Palos, Moon, do.; Alice K. Stratton, 
I — do.; N. llarvey, Biagdun, do. Cld Oth, sch Louise, Bennett, Salem. 
| Poun.AND—Ar Aug. 30th, sch Eastern Light, 
Cole, Mt. Desert: Sept. 3th, Den Warren, Benson 
Dalai-, for New York; Betsey A Eliza, Stanley, 
Boston, for Calitw; Lagrange, Mureh, Calai-, f 
N. Y. Pil>n, Robinson, Tremont, for Boston; Ar- 
adiiie, Dordon, Sullivan, for Boston. 
Cld 3d, -oh Decat nr, Bruwu Uouldsboro; Free- 
port, Sawyer, Kockland. 
Bo.sto.x —Ar Gth, brig Humboldt, ("f Bucks- 
port,) Dinti, l'ictou; »ch Hiawatha, Ingraham, 
! IM.iladelpbia. 
I Cld. sell 
Volant Bank-, Barrington; Alliance, 
Farrell, Bear Kiver. 
Ar 7th, sch Hampden Belle, Alexander, Eliza- 
bethport; Wreath, Kandill, do. 
I Ar Sth, brig K .uin r, ( .! I'a-tine) Thompson, 
Baltimore;-cli Hiawatha, Ingraham, Philadelphia 
Pm la I’Ki.iHi A — Ar 3th. brig Abby Watmn. 
Wat-on, Cardenas. 
Ar 8th, seh Arli.-h, Thompson, Bluuhill; Lady 
of the Dceau, Cbauiberlam, Calais. 
Nr w Y kk—Ar 3th, sell Waulerer, Norton* 
| Philadelphia. 
j Cld *irh, sch Mill Creek, Powers, Kliz.ibcthport. 
Ar *»tli. soli Delaware. Pratt, Ellsworth; Eliza- 
b 'tli. Ibiniek, do. via New London; Mayflower, 
; !lonm*i**ey, Boston. 
A Sill, sch C'-uu-' llor, Whitman, Boston for 
Klizabetbport. 
■ Puovinr.M r.— Ar 3th, sell Ann S. Brown, Brown 
! Puiludclphia. 
Ar 8th, sch Senator, Davis Ellsworth. 
| Cld 3th. Ann Maria, Ell-worth, New York;Fred 
Warren, Coombs, do. 
Nrwi'oiir Ar 6th, sch Senator, Ellsworth f *r 
Providence. 
FISHERMEN. 
Spoken—On Dread Bank-. Aug. 13th. h I.nk*\ 
■ d Buck-port. 700 ijtl- ui fish; sch Julia Draco, 
uf Orland. 330 do. 
Ar at Harwich Port, Aug. 20th, .*ch Village 
Btpe, Berry, Mt Descit Kock, with ISO barrels 
f mackerel. 
DISASTERS. 
The F. S. transport -toainer New York, which 
arrived at Portsmouth Drove Wednesday night 
from Washington, reports 1st inst., off mouth of 
the Potouiac river, was in collision with schr. 
j Myers «»f Kockland, Rhodes, from Boston for 
; Washington, with ice. The sch. had her stem cut 
■ fT and otherwise injured. She was abandoned. 
| The crew were taken *>n board the steamer and 
brought t" Portsmouth Drove, with the exception 
..f Capt Bodes, who was left at Norfolk. The 
; Myers was a good vessel, 13 4 tons register, 22 
i years old, and uninsured 
The Rockland Dazettc leans that on the 2‘>th 
ult tho sch. Emblem, of Ellsworth, lad* u with 
lumber, struck Drindstoue Ledge and capsize*!, 
and was towed off and taken into Owl's licit ! 
Harbor by the sellr. Bound Brook, Capt. J. J. 
Emery. The Cargo of the Emblem wa- all 
saved. Capt. Emery states that the Driml-tone 
I.< dg« is one of the most d ngerous in the bay — 
the Emblem boing the third vessel that has run 
* on to it this season—and yet them has outer be«.u 
* any buoy up »u it. 
MA It R I EDl 
Ellsworth—Sop*. '.Hh, by Rtv. Dr. T.nn.y, Mr. 
lUud.ll Spr.^ue to Mis* Aunio L. Sprar, both ul 
Ellsworth. 
I South West Harbor—Aug. 31st, by Rev. John M 
Pierce, Capt. Perry W. Rtebardson to Miss Frances 
I A. Robinson, both of Tr* in -ut. 
Wort Etlen- >«pt. MU. »*y i». r. .warn-r* 
Capt. William K. Ilolduu to Mui Eiutua K. liicu- 
| aidson, both of Trvnifwit. 
Brewer—$«*pt. 4th, .Mr. .fames 11. Braatow of B., * to .Mi** Mary M. Cbupin "f Orringlon. 
Columbia—31?l ult.. Asa T. Woo?ter to Ml?? j 
Lucinda V. Tabbut, both ot t. 
1 1)1 E D. 
I Wen-Sept. 4tli, C»pi. Stephen lliggin-, aged 
■ ! j7 voar?. 
t( *Buck#port-5th in?t., Charles II. Blodgett, 
uged -6 years. 
Kistport—An? 31?t, Mis? Mary K daughter 
of l>r. Mark It. Woodbury, “ged I'J year-. 
1 —Sep' 'id, Augu-tus K. Swett, aged 46 year, 
f Cherry field—26lh ult., OHS S. Tenney, aged ci 
t boston_Sept. 2d, on .ior ItDtli birthday, at the 
residence of her daughter, -Mrs. Suau Alureh, 
w,d. a ut the late Joseph Mutch, and daughter ef 1 Mr. benjamin Joy one of tire first settlers of the 
s t,,wn ,d Kllswortb, the being the first Inmate 
child burn in the town. She was the mother of tlrir- 
I teen -hlldrilen, most of whom are .till bring,— 
had ninety-two grand children. Her remain. 
were deposited bcndo those ot her husband in 
this town. Her husband died about three year- 
1 ag". at the ripe old ago of 9J ycai.-. She went 
j i„ boston, soon alter her husbands death, to spoud 
the remainder „f her day. with her daughter.— 
| During Iter last sickness she was surrounded by r kind and aflectionato children and Iricuds, and 
had all the consolation which religion, und most 
J lender alio lion could bestow. She cnperieuced 
b religion when she was fifty years of age. and her 
i declining years wore blessed by a calm and sub- 
,, I missive .pirit. Her temperate conduct and rwoet- 
1 ness of disposition towards those around bor, aud 
j her kind hospitality, and charity will long he re- J mentbered by those of her neighbors who still 
t survive her. She was a kind mother, and faitb- 
a ful in all her maternal duties. She has left behind 
Li tier the savor of a good name, which " is better 
c than precious ointment.” 
In Tuonan, Aruona Territory—of Intermittent 
fercr, James b. Kichards, aged ill years, son of 1 John I>. Kichards, Esq,, of Ellsworth. Yodng 
I Kichards was at the time of his death a member 
I of Company H, 1st Keg. CalUotnta volunteers. 
INTENSE SUFFERING INSTRNTLT RELIEVED I 
TOOTH ACHE, 
The moat excruciating, instantly and permanent!y 
relieved further decay immediately arre ted 
and forever prevented—Dentist's and Doctor’s 
bills saved— the general health preserved. 
—a happy .smiling countenance greets all. 
By usin'.) a perfectly safe, agreeable and most rf. 
fcdn.it remedy; discovered by a long series of ex- 
periments with ibis most painful and awful, dread* 
od decease. 
On receipt cf one dollar, by mail, T will Imme- 
diately forward to any address, pre-paid by mail, 
(and perfectly secured) a package of this remedy, 
with full directions, sufficient to last a family for 
years. 
Try it, and you will ever have reason to bless 
the day that brought you this pleasant remedy, 
real enjoyment, |*erumnent blessing and cointurt. 
py Warranted perfectly safe and reliable. 
To'dve packages far $10, or thirty for $'J0. 
One lianest, reliable agent will be employed in 
each town or c«unty. and exclusive right given. 
For particulars address, with stamp enclosed, 
JEFFERSON CHASE, 
34 West Concord, Vermont. 
Fearing. Tliac*hc»r & Co. 
manufacturers of 
I.AWKFNCK AND ODD COI.ONY 
rnrrTn\ ivrt'K 
■v. ■ JI ■».' A 1 -7 
and importers of 
('horns, Anclurs, Russia Holt-Rope, English 
Bunting, cjr. 
No*. *25 A *25 CnmiiHTrinl Slr«*ff, 
(New Granite Block, Head of City Wharf.) 
a nr.it rr.a hi.mo. BOSTON. 
ISAAC TO ACH Kit. ZwZZ 
QLXJEHICb ACADEMY. 
F ■ * 11 K Kail Term will commence ou Thursday the 
I lllli day of September next, under tho in- 
struction of 
HENRY M. STEVENS, A H. 
Term, ton wock«. 
Tuition, Common Branches, 20 cents per week; 
Languages, Navigation, Ac., 25 cents per week, 
paid in advaucc. 
JOHN FTEVEXS, Soe'y. 
Blu eh ill, Aug. IS, 1*02. 3w2l 
To tho Hon. Justices of the Supreme Judicial 
Court next to ho holden at Ellsworth, within 
and for the County of Hancock, on the fourth 
Tuesday of April A. 1>. 1862. 
I.TKKBFKIC W. COLSON of Bucksport in said County of Hancock, mariner, and husband 
I of M ilis-a 0. Colson, respectfully libels, and 
gives this Hon. Court to he informed, that he w»i- 
lawlully married to tho said Malissa C. Colson 
formerly, Malissa 0. Snow at said Bucksport, on 
tho day of January A. B. 1854, and has hnd 
by her two children, one of whom is dead, and 
the other now living ; and that your libelant 
since his intermarriage with the said Malissa C. 
Colson, has always behaved himself as a faithful, 
chaste and affectionate husband towards her the 
•aid Malissa C. Colson, but tho said Malissa C 
Colson wholly regardless of her marriage Cove- 
nant and duty did, in tho month of November A. 
1>. 1858, without any cau-e on the part of, or 
consent of, or Collusion with your libelant wholly 
and willfully desert and forsake him, and depart 
beyond the limits of this State, and ha* since the 
said month of November 1858, wholly deserted 
and forsaken y**ur libelant and has not since that 
time furnished or contributed any assistance in 
the support and maintenance of himself or his 
said child or either of them. 
And your libelant further gives this Hon. 
Court, to be informed that said Malissa l?. Colson 
has not only wholly and wilfully deserted and 
forsaken him, and neglected and refused to live 
with him and keep his house, hut has gone beyond ! the limits of this State and taken up a permanent 
residence abroad in the State of Massachusetts, ns 
your libelant believe*, and has lived and cohabit 
cJ and still lives and cohabits with another iiiuii, 
to your libelant unknown. 
Wherefore your libelant prays right and jus- 
I 
lift*, and mill no may no uiv<>:.-ru u"ui mu u”uua 
of matrimony between himself ami the said Mn- 
li->a C. Colson, and that the custody of his said 
: child, may be committed to him, and as in duty 
bound wdl ever pray. 
FREDERIC W. COLSON, 
Luck-port Fob. 12, lbt2. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ?s.— Supremo Judicial Court, April 
Term, 1*562. 
IjM.n t!ie lore going libel the Court orders, that 
notice ot the {tendency of the same be gi'en to 
the libelee therein named, by publishing an ut 
t sted copy ,,f -aid libel, and'of this order thereon, 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, tint last publication to at least thirty day- 
J before flic next term of this Court to be liolden at 
Ellsworth, within and f-.r the County of Hancock, 
on tbi" fourth Tuesday of October next, that said 
libelee may then and there appear, and answei 
1 the said libel, and show cause, it any she have, 
why the praver thereof should not he granted. 
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
\ true copy of the libel and order thereon 
I ;;i Attest, PARKER PERRY. Clerk. 
T.. the Hon. Justice? of the Supreme Judicial 
t*,,iirt, next to be liolden at Ellswor»h, withir 
and tor the County of Hancock, on the fourtt 
j Tues«lav of Aj»rilnext: 
1iHIN S. HOUR ot Aurora, in the County o Hancock and State of Maine, husband ol 
Horde.i.i R. Horr, now resident in East Hampton 
| in the State of Massachusetts, respectfully shows 
that he was married to the said Cordelia R. oi 
the third day of November, a. i*. HC>0. at Aurora 
aforesaid, by Abraham C. Fernald. E«q a Juatici 
.t the Peace, that he and his said wife thereafter 
wards, and until the twenty first day of July, a 
n. l*vVj, lived together as husband and wife ii. 
-aid Aurora; that lie has been over faithful to hi 
marriage obligations; but the said Cordelia R 
being wholly regardless of the same, on or abou' 
the 1’1st day <q July, a. r». H-VJ, committed th» 
crime of adultery with one Luther Archer at sau. 
Vurora. Wherefore your libelant prays that * 
divorce from the bonds of matrimony between Inn 
and his *aid wife may be decreed by this Court am 
that Mich other decrees and orders may be made 
by the Court asj latice miy require. 
J'JllN 5. DOOR. 
Nov ember 0, lbGO. 
STATE OF .MAINE. 
Hancock, m. — Supreme Judicial Court, Apri 
Term, 1*61. 
I poll the foregoing libel the Court orders, thn 
notice of the pendency ..t the -ame bo given to tin 
libelee therein named, by serving her with an at 
tested copy of said libel, andot this order there 
, on, or by publishing the same three weeks suceea 
,i\, ! v in the Ellsworth American tbelast publioa 
tion or service as aforesaid t*» be at least tlnrt; 
days before the next term of this Court to b 
i liolden at Ellsworth, within and for the Count; 
I of Hancock, <m the fourth Tuesday of t. ctober neat 
that sai l libelee may then and Hicra appear au< 
answer t-1 said libel, and show cause, it any *h 
ha; why the praver thereof should not be granted 1 i Atte-t,' PARK ER w. PERRY. Clerk. 
! \ true copy of the libel and order there* n. 
y* Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
•V"Tk'E Ot FOKkiLOSlUE. 
VVheroas, Joseph Stanley "f Sorry In the <’.>on 
tv ..t Hancock ami State of Maine, by his deet 
■ ■f mortgage, dated Aptil 3d, a. l». I 'tiO, com ey v 
to one Janies IV Havis, n certain pi' c.t or parce 
of land situated in said Surry, and described a 
•. 11.,• to a o — th-ciiininn at a stake ami Stoll 
.mi the northern side of the road leading from I it. 
ton’.« Pa? t" Toddy Pond, thiec rod* nnrthwe-t 
from the shingle mill house, so called, thence 
running north 17 degree* east, setentoen rods to 
a stake and stone*; theuco north 1 degree west, 
seven rods to a bro..k; tlieneo lorth 3* degrees 
west, ft»rty«elght rods} thence north 21 degress 
1 
west, silty-two rod* to the head of the Pond; 
thence south 7* degree* W«-L thirty-two rods to 
a stake; thet.Ce *' nth '*7 degree* west to Levi 
Oliver’.* northeast Corner boniul; thence southeast- 
erly by the tl -w of the pond to the place of be- 
ginning; the said mortgage having subsequently 
been duly assigned by said Pavis to Robert Car- 
lisle and Rob. rt C. Hugerthy, an i by said Hag- 
erthy to Robert T. Carlisle the undersigned. And 
whereas, the condition of said mortgage having 
been broken I hereby claim t<* foreclose tho same 
according to the statute in such case made and 
provided. HUBERT T. CARLISLE. 
Py AriNo \V i>wi.ll, his A tty. 
August 23d, 1SC-. 3# 
v**-}; the subscriber*, having been appointed by the 
lion. Park or Tuck, ■Fudge of Probate for tin- eoun 
to of Hancock, to receive and examine the claim* of ef< <1- 
itors to the estate of 
WILLIAM CHAMBERLAIN, late of Castioe. 
deceased, represenU.fl insolvent, do hereby give notice 
that six months are allowed to s ud creditor* to brinjt mi 
and prove their claim and that wc shall attend that 
service at »h*“ office of C .! Abbott. Esq In Castine, on 
the second Mondays of October and November next, at 
tcu o’clock a. m. I h. OfeOOOl*. 
J031 AH R. WOOPt. 
Cistin?, July 2d, 186.1 
JNT O T I C E 
VLL persons indebted to Isaac Sofliea, for Mill Work nr Store bill?, arc requested to settle 
| the same before the 1st clay of November next, 
and save cost.*; all accounts will be settled by law 
! after that date. ISAAC SOMES. 
| Mt. Utficrt, Aug- 2utU, 18a2. ’‘JaidJ 
— i i ;■ ii *— 
TIIK HANCOCK Cl'L'NTY 
Agricultural Society 
XJtrihh h"IJ their Fifth Annual Exhibition at 
▼ T the Agricultural Ground* in Ellsworth, on 
TiirMlity, Hednmilny A Thursday. 
Kept. »Ollit mid Orf. 1st A ‘1(1. 
October 1st and 2d, IKO'i. 
Tho Trustee* would return their thanks to the 
ciliftoff* of the County tor their generous patron- 
age and large attendance upon former Exhibition*, 
assuring them that no exertion* on their purl will 
be wanting to make this exhibition more attract 
ive than any the Society has yet held. The pre- 
miums offered are large, and in comparison with 
those offered I y other Societies will exceed them 
in every particular. 
Arrangement* have been made with Professor 
King, of Philadelphia, to make a 
Balloon Ascension, 
from the Grounds, on Thursday, October 'id, at 2 
o’clock p. m.—the last day of the exhibition.— 
The Trustees did not make this engagement with 
out doubts in regard to the result, but encouraged 
by others, and considering it the first ascension 
made in the county, decided to try the experi- 
ment, lo ping that members of the Society and all 
others interest'd will contribute by their presence, 
that the ascension may prove a success. 
Person* not member* "I the Society will bear in 
mind that 30 per cent, of all premium* awarded to 
such will be retained for tho use and benefit of the 
Society. 
Card* of admission 23 cent* each day, and 23 
cents extra for each carriage passing ou to the 
ground*. A. M. GLIDDEM, Sec’y. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 23*.b, 1SC2. 6w32 
A PROCLAMATION 
OK THANKSGIVING. 
IN’ accordance with the custom of our Puritan ancestors, in setting apart one day of the year 
for Thank-giving, we, with the advice of the 
Council, appoint Every Puy This 1 mr a day of 
Thanksgiving, anJ invite everybody to appear at 
their usual places, with a pair of Boots and shoes 
bought at tho 
Ellsworth Boot and Shoe Store, 
and there refl* ct, with gratitude, that they arc 
spared in these perilous times, and that the above 
store has become a fixed institution. 
The subscriber having received his new stock ol 
BOOTS, SHOES AND 
RUBBERS, 
all of which have been purchased for cash, at 
much less than credit prices, will give hi* custom- 
ers the benefit of such purchases, 
Qui k 'Turns and Small Profits, is the Motto 
I intend to keep good Goods, that those who 
practice econemy will buy; only th >so who have 
plenty of money can a Hurd to buy poor article*. 
I have always on bund a good lot of 
Shoe Stock and Findings. 
CUSTOM WOltK done as usual, 
please call and look at the g< ods, it will cost 
nothing if you do not buy. 
•QTRemember, at the Kt.i..*worth Boot ano 
Shok Stork, MAIM STREET. 
Given ut tho Council Chamber, this 3d 
day of rfopt,, in tho second year of the war. 
IT A. 3. ATHERTON. 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
am iuil i)'iaa- 
ami dealers in 
ftcadtj-ittabc Clotljinij, 
VI? K n-»w opening the largest and beat assort- meat of 
FALU GOODS 




YKSTJXGS. «fr., cj-r., 
of nil kinds, which wr nre prepared to tuako ti|. 
I 
to order, at very short notice, and in the lutes) 
«tyli-e. We have a large assortment of Dents’ 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
llats and Caps, 
of the Into style* Also a large variety of 
C 
Readv Ma de Cloth ing, 
of our "*n make, which we gnarntfee will gitt 
| good satisfaction, and will be sold at very loa 
j prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Prod's. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
M UX STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth. Sept. 3. 18G2. 13 
Cv OLD FRIENDS^ 
IS TIIK RIGHT I'l.ACK. 
Horrick's Sugar-Coated Pills, 
Iti,. kiMT family n tiunric la the World, u«t* twenty y*-ars by ®ve mill 
» loin of peMons annually 
j aUnyngive .i.itMartioii.r-nu 
1 tin nothing injurious, pat 
|ph\ tfH-i.m.H and »»irr*i.n« ii tli< Inion; elegantly C08t ed with sugar. 
Large Haae* 2d rent* tiv 
H <x-s for fl. Full diree 
lions with each b* x. 
t\ arranted superior togn; 
I’dl before the public. 
Hurt la. Jnli 17. 1H«i $ 
T.. Or li.rri.-k. Mhanr. N »—»*.v l*«ar 1 
I whle thU to infiirta t«n of the Wonderful ttt-ct of your 
I • ..»!•.I • !:■••.MOV cM'' <'nii;*»tCT K*»r three > ••»« • 
1 .1,.- In- .. ..if. .m.'.i milt a I'ilh 'UM .1 •miik'.-nirnt «.l tint 
|f.|»nirn</ ':«T VniMh. which her hern hU*;»*I 
Tl. I'M. _• 11,.'ll 1 r. .1 M h«*n 111 New York in 
... P rmir nl!l« 11 A tllU’ 
ill. (nil. -i .i.li in 11»» m.lament <*f my frit ml, I "*• 
,,,. 1 ..i >i. |:.n in * A Park, l>ru?i:i*is, 
1 < 
Park II..w, S< \ .«rk. tbi Oturnln;: home we cea-ed all 
„th. tr•aimer.t, ami adept '-bred rmir pill*, one e.vh 
night The improvement In her ferllmr*. c<.mpl« xioh, di j 
«..* .p\. -n-1 rim.I u* all A rapid and |*nitanmt ! 
f. v.Mrati.m p. lo aitli. Ill'* I" en the r*-i»ll- "• used I1**] 
ih hi live »*ixt-. and imiMider her entirt ly w* II I c.»n.*id- 
it the above a ni't tribiil? In you a* a I’hy- "•»>. i4"d 
trust it vtill be he means of imiuciiii; tua y to your 
pill* a« their family medicine*. 
I remain d- ar .-ir, with many thank*. 
Yotif obedient servant. 
S. 0. MoUKISl'fl. 
Herrick's Kid Strengthening Piaster*, 
cure ill five hour*, pain* and vveakin ** < f the breast, side j 
am! b.-n k. and llheumatlc < »mpl lint* In an equally -In it j 
spare ol lime. Spread on Iteautilul white l,iuib-*kiu.tfieir 
u-e *uhi it the vve.irei in. inoonvcnieiice ami each one 
will Wt a.- Iron* mr Week t three months. Price 1*i et*. 
Ilerriek’- Suu-.n C.,.ited IMII* ami Kitl Plasters are »o|d 
by l*ru»rgl*ts ttnd Merchant.* in all parts or the I'nited 
Matt *. fan Ida- ml S*>uth An erica, and may be obtained 
by calling for them by their full name, 
Vsc Unwell's Condition Pon'dcrs 
fot your fFill's*.i and ('nftle. 
For saflPb* P. (i. Perk, F.tNworth. Me. 
1**1. I. U I! fill HICK A < 0 Albany. N Y 
E RLAFHFf i:P,TruYclifig Agent. isly30 
CASH, 
at the highc.-i market price, 
paid for 
wool SKINS. 
T?v AIK EX, BROTHER#. 
El worth, Aug. Gtb. 29 
r*ovli* Cents. 
rfMIE fiibfcriber will t.upply old and new eusto. } I mere with MILK, until otherwise uotified, j 
ilt FoUr Cnite prr Quart. 
ALT»EX BELATTY. 
| Ellsworth, Juuo 12, 19h«. •• 
»———I 1 -A.-! 
^usincsji Car*#. 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J, tr. COOMBS, fWartrom, 
1 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Ha. 
"~lTb. ULMER, 
Manufacture r and dealer )■ 
RON AND WOOOEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 
Planing »t (hurt Duties, Steam Orietaitl. 
1 Ell.wortb.Ma. 
F. A. DUTTON, 
wholesale end retell dealer io 
Flour, Corn and Fine Feed, 
GUIJC ERIKS, PROVISIONS, Ac., 
4 Mai* Stkmt, Eujwuara. 
HUGH J ANDKRSOH. Jr* 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
and wholesale and retail dealer In 
CORN AND FLOUR; 
W. I. flood* Mud Oroecrtef, 
Salt, lame, Plaster, Fish, Hay, Lumbar, 4c., 
Carlton Wharf, 
(Foot of Main Street,} 37 B EL » AST. 
HATHAWAY * LANODOlf, 
Dealer* la 
y j. wd mMsi, 
No. tHfl Male Mrerl, 
(Formerly 16 Long Wharf,) 
“Air* BAthawat, » 
jobt n. la*oik>*, J 12 BOSTON. 
EUODNE HALE, 
OVftSP.LLOR and ATTOKSEYm LAW, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
Order o* Mai* Stmt, OTer Oetr. Jf. B1 ach'd 
tore, in room* formerly occupied by the Haaeeek 
Bank. 
The htulflrMof the lets Thome* Rohineoa re- 
main. with the undersigned, who will attend to it# 
settlement at the abure named ottee. 
1 EUGENE BALE. 
WILLIAM SOMERBY, 
TRIAL JUSTICE, ELLSWORTH, 
Office on Mam Street. 
Court first and third Saturday* of each south, a 
10 s dock a. Wi 1 
SPRINGFIELD FIRE k MARINE INS,CO, 
(Incorporated, 1*49 ) SPKINOFIKLD, Mam. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, Jan. 1, 1661* 
2,OSG. 
tiOfqes paid to date, $1,119093 39. 
Wm. Tonnkb, Jb., tfec’y. 15. Faanfav, Brest* 
II. Y. Hates, (Treat Falls, W. !#., Oeueral Agent 
for Maine and Nv* Hampshire. 
J |i. oSfHXPD; Agent, Ell*worth. 
North Western Insurance Co.* 
(Incirpf'rated, 1A32.) OHltKOO, N. T. 
Canh Capita! and Surplus, Jan. 1. 1801# 
Los*** paid to date, $3,003,64'). 
S. R. f ci»lmw Sec’y. D. *’ Bkkwst**, Treat. 
11. ) IlivM, Great Fal’s, N. If •, General Agent 
fur Maine and New Hampshire. 
J. II. tBKMJDlP, Agent, Ellsworth. 
These old and well stabltslved Companies continue t* 
insure the *af.* classes of h.itanls at equitable rates.— 
Good, selected, detached. Dwellings, insured ter a ten* 
of years, at reduced rates. .Vo Premium Not ft to Jtpt> 
No Js*e**mtnts to Pay. Apply to 
lyji J. B. OSGOCPU. Agent, Ellsworth. 
V1KKN, BROTHERS^ 
trliLCM (A 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEIO PIPES, 
PUM PH, *c *c.( kc. 
Britama, Predial, Japaned and Glass Hare, 
Mauafacturers ofj 
JJ 3 31 VI 
State Stteet Block, Ellsworth, lb. 
e.R.lllKl, I 0. K. AIEK*. I r. n. srtwd 
Incorporated 1810! 
Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 
OF HARTFORD, COSH. 
Capital and A.wti $930,709 00. 
ijoi.ii'iKs tust-Kfi ash renewed-, lossu 
I Nputably adjmted and paid immediately upon sat-* 
'factory proofs, in Xeic York fund*, by the uudcnlfMd 
—the duly authorized Agent. 
Iy3l J. II. CHAMBERLAIN, Agent, Ellsworth. 
JO' CI'll FKIESD A <•.. 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
and dealer* In 
CLOTHS, CLOTHING, Ac., 
Next Door below Whitirg’s Store, Main street? 
Ellsworth. 1 
HIM!A A. AVAl.kKMi 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
Residence—ORLAXD. Ollier with Cha's Hamlin, Raq. 
All business intrusted to hi* care promptly executed. 
January 27, 1662. Stf 
DAVIS A LORD, 
wh ls,alc and retail dealers to 
HAttDWARK, IRON AND STKKL, 




MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, MAINS, 
Keeps constantly on hand and ter aula 







Hi keeps a general a <.s< runcut of Msdtctoas Uae b 
PhysiciauN, together with 
PATENT AND THOiPSONIIH REDICIKS 
The genuine Smith's Rator Strops. 
Figs,Caudles. Washing Powders. Poap4 Dee BtutfN, Truss# 
Supporters, apices of all kinds, Cltrou, Cur- 
rant.*. Raisins. Tamarinds, Iriah 
I’.cL AM tea- 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac.f Ac., Ac., Ac* 
Just received, per Express, n new supply of tht 
must popular Patent Modioine*, among which are. 
lil’IINETT'S Preparations; Blood Food, fur Liref 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, 
and Regent ration of Man; Weeks' Magic Coin 
pound; W hue..mb’- remedy for Asthma; Burnett's 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant) Wbtir'i 
Wild Cherry Ha Isanti Pcmle's sure for Pftlat) Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake's Menaoliue, fot remov- 
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; «'uturning’s Anefient; 
Gaigling Oil) Dadd's and Miller's Condition Pow- 
der.- ; Clieeseinan's. Clarke’s and Puponco's Female 
Pills, fur female obstructions, Ac) Grngor's Con- 
centrated Cure for nervous weakness; lletnbold’s 
Fluid Extract of Burc.hu, for disesaes of the bind* 
der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Colodion for burns 
and cut*; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Gould'-* Pin worm Syrup; llougbln’a 
Corn Solvent, tin infallible rem*dy; Magnetio 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgia) Jeffries 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for brosahitis| 
Coueland i sure cure for Bod Bogs, 
BITTERS—-Oxygenated, lloofland's, Pack's, Hnr- 
dy’s, Brown’d, Clarke's Sherry Wine, Langley’s 
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and other*; 
LINIMENT—Tobias', flood Samaritan, Mustang, 
and Liniments and Ointments of nil kinds; 
SARSAPARILLA-Bulls, Sand's, IHiakcrt aad 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Drendreth’s and 
Wright's Indian Vegetable. 
A Do, Weav er’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar- nold'.* Vital Fluid) Atwood's Extract Dandelion; 
Brant’:. Purifying Extract, Gay's Blood Puriftor*, 
Kennedy's Mudioal Discovery; Mona's tfjrupY al- 
low Dock; Railway’s Remedies; McMum'i Blair 
of Ooiuin; Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Ryrkf; (Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flaw- 
ed; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liq«i4 Koe,., 
Aver’e Cherry Pectnrel; Iirini’. Maww, Bel- 
innnarv Kalruin; i'Urk.,iCmi|l. Hwk#l.f 
end H.mi-. n’. Heir I.y*; barney'. MwkCuUp.; 
Shaving and Verbena Water; Pnteber'e 
| p.o-I «n"t tot Bed Bug.; and all otlior nrtielee 
u.uatlr kept in . I.ruy .Store. 
I Physician's Prescriptions carefully earn 
paundtd. 1 
H. A. 8. 
The Hancock Agricultural Society ofl' r 
the following premium*. for their Fifth An- 
nual EaWbrtroo, to be holilcn on the Fair 
(.rounds in Ellsworth, S'pt. 30th. and Oct. 
1st, and 28. 1.802 : 
HORSES. 
Best Stock lforsc, $" 00 
Second do. 2 oo 
Best Breeding Mare, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best Uclding, 2 OO 
Second do. 1 Oo 
Best 3 year old Colt, 2 00 
Sfaoend'do. I 00 
Beat 2 Tear old Colt, 2 (Hi 
Second do. I 00 
Best 1 year old Colt, 2 (Hi 
Second do- 1 00 ! 
HT.19. 
Best pore bred Bull one year ufd and 
upward, 5- 00 | 
Second do. 3 00 
Best hull or bull calf, grade or 
native, 3 IX) 
Second do. 1 50 
BUM. CALVES. 
Peat pane bred Durham, 5 00 ; 
Second do. I ’>11: 
Best pure bred Devon, 3 00 
Second db. I 50 
Beet pure bred Ayrshire, 3 00 
Second do. 1 50 
Best pero bred Jersey, 3 txi 
Second do. 1 50 
Best pure bred Hereford, 3 00 
Second do. 1 50 
cows. 
Best cow pure bred or grado, 4 00 
Second do. 3 on 
Third do. 1 00 
HEIFERS. 
Best pure bred oi grade 2 year oal 
heifer, 3 00 
Seoood do. 2 no 
Best pure bred or grada 1 year old 
heifer, 3 00 
Second do. 2 ixi 
Best pure bred or grads heifer calf, 3 00 
Second do. 2 on 
Third do. 1 00 
0XF.N 8 YEARS OUT AND UNDER. 
Best yoke, 5 00 
Second do. 4 (X) 
Third do. 1 (Hi 
STEERS. 
lL-iaf t»nl*n 1 ec«n !a 1(11 
Second do. 2 (Hi 
Best yoke 3 years old, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Best yoke 2 years old, 3 001 
Second do 2 ooj 
Best yoke 1 year old, 3 00 | 
Second do 2 oo 
Best yoke steer salves, 3 00' 
Second do 2 00 
TOWN TEAMS NOT LESS TUAN S YOKE. 
Best team, 12 00 
Second do 8 00 
Best steer team 3 years old and under 
not less than ('••yoke, fi 00 
Second do 3 00 
SUEET ANU WOO*. 
Best Buck, 4 00 
Second do 3 00 
Best 6 Ewer, 4 00 
S-cond do 3 00 
Hreateet number of poumfe- of wool 
from one sheep, statement under 
oath, 23 cents per pound. 
SWINE. 
Best White Chester Bear, 4 Oo 
Second do 2 oo 
Best Suffolk Boar, 4 00 
Second do 
Best Sow and-pigs, 4 oo 
Second do 2 00 
ft 
DRAWING. 
Best exhibition of strength, and disci- 
pline of one yoke of oxen, 8 00 
Second do 4 00 
Best exhibition of strength ami disci- 
pline one span of horses, 8 011 
Second do 4 00 
TRIVIA OK SNEED. 
Best trotting 4 year old colt, 15 00 
Entry Fee, 2 00 
Second do 10 00 
Entry Pin;, 1 50 
Best trotting 0-venr old colt, 15 00 
Entry Fee, 2 00 
Second do 10 (hi 
Entry Fee, 1 50 
Best trotting horse nny age, 30 00 
Fin try Fee, 5 00 
Second do 20 Oh 
Entry Fee. 4 00 
[ The TrotUng to he Mile Ik at, best three in 
fire, to nartwts\ 
Beat walking Horse, 4 00 
Second do 2 0(1 
[ Beat Walking, 1-2 Mile ]I>-at, best one in 
•too to Mornrss ) 
-U1 home 8 to he owned in the County, at 
Wat 30 days previous to the trial. 
Mtr.i* crons 
Those competing lor premiums on field 
CAi]« must exhibit specimens of the crops at 
the Fair, tbespeeniims to be marked Field 
t'Rort 
Best crop wheat 1-2 acre, 4 0" 
S-cond *>■ 2 Of 
Jl ill \A UV 
Best crop “Fodder Corn” 1-2acre, 3 00 
Second do 2 Oo 
Best corn 1-2 aere, 4 (Hi 
Second do 2 00 
Inuddi 1 <hi 
Best crop of Baricv i-2 acre, 3 on 
Sacnpjnta• 
Hcirt erop Rye 1-2 acre, 1 On 
Second ao •’*' 
Best Cron of Cat* 1 acre, 3 on 
s cand do 2 on 
Beat crop llcan* 1-4 acre, 2 no 
ScanMo 1 ,NI 
Third do To 
IJcet cron Peas 1-4 acre, 1 To 
Second do 1 1111 
Beet crop Potatoes 1 2 acre, 2 on 
Second do 1 1,11 
Boat crop Winter Squash 1 8 acre, 4 00 
Suconddo 2 on 
Beet crop Carrot* 1-4 aere, 2 on 
Second do 1 
Beet crop Rota Baga 1-4 acre, 2 (Ml 
Second do 1 tin 
Beet crop Flat Turnip* 1-4 acre, 1 (Hi 
Second do 7 o 
leet crop Mangolds 1-4 acre, 2 (HI 
Beuond do 1 oo 
Bee* crop Cabbag" 1-4 acre, 3 (Ml 
Second do 2 00 
Greatest net income any field crop or di- 
versity ot field erope on oue-lia f 
acre, statement under oath, 8 00 
Seooad do. 4 (Hi 
HOATICt'LTL'ftK. 
For best specimen of each of the fol- 
lowing varieties, 
hur bunt five stoeks of eclery, five stalks 
of rhubarb or pie plant, ten table 
turnips, ten tuble carrots, te* table 
beets, ten table parsnips, five ruta 
liagas, ten onions, three heads of 
cabbages, ten- tomatoes, three Hub- 
Hard wiuthw, three innsk-mclon.s. 
three citrons, trhee pumpkins, six 
ears of sweet corn. Five dollars arc 
appropriated for distribution iu pro- 
noMonoux. 
To obtain premiums the fruit most in 
all cases be raised by tlw exhibitor, and 
named and la be lied. 
The committee to liavc power to witb- 
• bold premium. uultsv Meritorious. 
APPLES. 
For best dish of apples, named and 
labelled. 50 
Second do 40 
Third do §0 
For best bushel autumn apples, one 
variety, ] 50 
:Second do 1 IMI 
Third do 75 
For best bushel of winter apple, one 
variety, 2 00 
Second do 1 50 
Third do 1 (Ml 
PEARS. 
For greatest variety and best grown 
Pears, 1 00 j 
_ 
P1.PVS. 
For best basket, assorted, various 
kinds, named and labelled, 1 Oil, 
Second do 50 
Third do 25 i 
CRAPES. 
Fur be.'t American grapes, grown in 
open culture, not Ices than 
three bunches, named and 
labelled, 2 00 J 
Second do 1 Of’, 
Third do 50 
rn AMIKKRIES. 
Best yield of Cranberries on two 
s<11Lire rods, specimen to be 
exhibited, I! 00 
Second do 2 (*0 
Third do 1 OH 
SM ALL FRITT. 
Best success in the culture of small 
fruit, satisfactory statement 
to be given, 2 00 
HITTER AMI) CHEESE. 
Best Butter 10 lbs. 1! (Ml 
Second do 2 00 j 
Third do 1 00 
Any person giving satisfactory proof 
of having made the greatest 
amount of butter tier cow in 
hi? dairy during the months 
of Juno and July, 3 00 
Best specimen Cheese, not less than 
10 pounds, 2 00 
Second do 1 00 
DREAD, HONEY, MAPLE Sl'IiAR AND FLOWERS. 
For best loaf of rye and Indian 
bread, 1 00 
For best loaf of wheat bread made 
without saleratus, 1 25 
For best specimen of homy not less 
10 pounds, 1 00 
ilrcatest and best display of house 
plants by one lady, to be kept 
up during the Fair, 3 00 
Best Bouuet, 501 
Best 10 lbs. Maple Sugar, 1 50 
LADIES MANUPACTIRK. 
For best variety of fancy and orna- 
mental needle-work, made by 
one woman, 2 00 
For best display of millinery, 3 (Mi 
For best hearth rug, 1 00 
Second do 50 
For best fulled cloth, ten yards all 
wool, 3 00 
Second do 1 50 
For best flannel, ten yds. all wool, 2 7"' 
Second do 1 00 
Kor best pressed cloth, ten yards, all 
wool, 2 0<i 
Second do 1 00 
For best wo leu yarn, 3 pounds, 1 00 
For best woolen yarn knit stockings, 5n 
For best worsted knit stockings. On 
For best knit wooled gloves ami mit- 
tens, 50 
Best 10 yds. cotton and wool cloth 2 00 
Second do 1 00 
For best pound linen thread, 1 0n( 
For best 10 yds. of “crash" cloth, 3 00 
MECHANICAL. 
For best wagon, 5 00 
For best sleigh, 3 00 
For best ox wagon, 4 00 
For best half doz. calf skins, 1 00 
For best sole leather, 3 sides, 1 00 
For best upper leather, li sides, 1 00 
For best thick boots, half doz. prs. Dipl. 
Kor best harness, 2 00 
For best ship's wheel, 5 00 
Far best exhibition of furniture, 5 00 
For best assortment of cooperage, 3 00 
I For best ox-yoke, 1 00 
! For best 10 bunches clapboards, 1 00 
For best 1 M. shingles, sawed and 
shaved, 1 00 
For best pauel doors from 3 to 0, 1 OU 
For best window sashes, 1 00 
1 F'«r best specimen edge-tools, 3 00 
I For best set horse or ox shoes, 2 00 
For best suit of clothes domestic 
mauufacture, 3 00 
run. 
For bust quintal dried cod fish, 2 00 
For l>ost quintal pollock, 1 bo 
For best kit mackerel, 1 00 
SIDE SllOWS. 
Best Foot Race, 2 00 
Second do 1 00 
(Bistanec around the Race Course,' 
Rest cavalcade et' boys under 10 
years of age, 5 00 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Any article not embraced in the above 
schedule, which mav be exhibited, will be 
examined by a committee ami a premium 
'awarded according to its merit. But ex- 
i hibilor must attach a curd thereto, marked, 
Miscellaneous. 
Awanlina < oiinnillees. 
Bulls, Bull Calves, Cows, Ilcilcrs and 
Steers, 
lb L. Hill, (louhlsboro, 
A. Rn iiaiuison, Tremont, 
Joel Km eh v, Edcit. 
Oxen, Town Teams and 1 'rawing, 
Wm. U. Cabo, Franklin, 
John Harden, Trenton, 
JOSEfH G KINDLE, l’enohscctt. 
Horses, 
I'a. Alex. Felton, Bluchill, 
Josei'H Saunders, Orland, 
H. B. Cunningham, Ellsworth. 
Shet'p, Wool and Swine, 
II. 8. Trevett, Trenton, 
John Armstrong, Ell.-wmrth, 
Oris W. IJeurr k, Brook I in. 
Poultry, 
K«en Clark, Hancock, 
l>. O. Tih rsvon, Sedgwick. 
As no premium I s been offered for 
Poultry, tlic Committee can award such 
'gratuity aa they may dceiu expedient. 
Trotting, 
K. II. GrKELV, Ellsworth. 
J. B. Bradley, Bucksport, 
E. L, pARTitio-.E, Orland. 
GaRieu Crops, 
B. II. 11. Moon, Hancock, 
Calvin Kingman, Waltham, 
Saih'1 ifAAbON, IfiooksviiUc, i 
Fruits, Flowers, Bread, Honey and 
Sugar. 
Rev. P. Tesnkv, Ellsworth, 
S am'l M krkii.l, Surry, 
Mus. J. P.Lanc.hos, Ellsworth. 
Manufactures and Funning Implement. 
•Tom L. Moor, Ellsworth, 
•lolls (IraNT, Bucksport, 
S. 1’. Dowel, Franklin. 
Ladies Manufactures. 
Mrs. Sam'i. Wasson, Surry, 
Mits. Sam'lShunoiu,Franklin, 
Miss Elizabeth Jarvis, Ells. 
Butter and Cheese, 
J. 11. 1’earL) Dedham, 
Sam'i, Ditton, Kil-worth, 
J. B. Johnson, Sullivan. 
Field Crops, 
Charles Joy, Surrv, 
11. SiLsny, 2tl. Aurora. 
John Parsoxs, Eastbrook. 
Fish, 
II. S. Boynton, Trenton, 
Daniel Kimbai., Mt. Desert, 
Horace Dcraiin, Treinont. 
Miscellany', 
U* C. W. Doinir, Blticltill, 
J. II. West, Franklin, 
D. P. Marcye.-, Eden. 
Jesse Di tton, Ellsworth, ^ 
John P. Laxoihin, do. 
Charles Joy, Sorry, 1 Trustees. 
At m. Thompson,AV. Trenton | 
AVm. II. S.ARiiKNr, Sedgwick. ) 
Col. J. At Junes, Marshal. 
A. AI. (ilimo-.n, Secretary. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 2Gth, 1*02. 









FURNISHI NG GOODS 
ever brought into Ellsworth, at 
Wholesale ami Retail. 
rilHE subscriber has just returned from Bn*tnn, l and ha# purchased a large stock of sea- na- 
ble goods, which are well adapted to this market. 
Seven year#’experience in the business in Ells- 
worth. enables him t.< understand tlio want® of this 
community; and thankful for past favors, and the 
continued confidence of the public, he hopes to 
merit and receive a continuance of the same. 
Amongst tiru clock may be found the following 
articles: 
ENGLISH, FRENCH anj 
«>f ull colors aud qualities, and of the latest im- 
portations. Al*o an extensive assortment of 
VESTINGS. 
consistingofSilk*. Velvet--, Grcmi lint Va.-hmens 
and -Marseilles ! all Styles I cob rs. To- 
gether with a complete assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
All of which will be made up to order, cr sold Iv 
the piece. 
CLOTHING. 
A large 5f--ck of Spring X Summer nothing, gnel. 
as Overcoat*. Kr *ok.«. Sacks and Business Gnats, 
Pants aud Vest*, ot all the must fashionable 
Ftylcs. 
Also on hand a handsome assortment of BOY.-’ 
CLOTHING, and a large stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
among which are Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Gloves 
Braces, llaudkerehiefs, Cravats, Stock;. 
I prepared to make up garment* in the 
latest style, warranting good fit#, or *• Aw (» 
I intend to deal on the Ca*h principle, conse- 
quently can afford to sell good* cheap. 
Bet tit is be understood: / will ttll g >od* 
| C. 1 J.A 1* l. K than ««y hvr man m town. 
Cl BUNG done at short notice aud in the latest 
I styles. 
CT"<Jonr.trv Trader* supplied at wholesale price*. 
C.IKLS Wanird—to work in >1 top. 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. April 14, 1 Kb2. 1 
FRANKLIN HOUSE, 
'The Subscriber has opened a 
; PUBLIC HOUSE, IN FRANKLIN, 
and hopes t<» lueiit success in the enterprise, b; 
■ having obliging aud taitliful hostlers t take tie 
| nest of care of horses, and by keeping his tubh 
j well supplied with substantial fo.nl f*r man. 
I The object of the Proprietor will be to make 
Franklin House n I,, me lor the traveler, and a 
place where he may have his wants supplie 
promptly and obeeitiillv, and at reasonable prices 
His buildings have been recently repaired and re 
fitted, nnu he has many conveniences which wil 
make tue "i rankliu IB-use a de.-irable st >ppim 
place. A LEX A N BEK M A KTi N. 
Franklin, Jan. 22, lKti2. .*>1 
f|AJ1E andcr igned take this method to infirm 
I < 






Ale'*, uiichincry 1 r 
Planing Lumber, 
liar.I or soft, Pinning and Fitting <'bi'.boards and 
preparing Moulding? «1 all descriptions. \Voai»o 
keep a JIli ."AW tvn.-tuiitly in uper.ition. 
In connecti n wtih the abore ou-iuc.-s, we still 
continue to manufacture lac celt rated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
Wc wi.di it understood that all work entrusted 
to our care shall he executed promptly ai:d in a 
workmanlike man:., r. 
Particular atunt. u paid to orders from out 
town. 
Shop al Foundry Building, MYs/ Sid (J 
L ruon Hirer Bridge. 
B F. TilUMAS tt Co. 
Ellsworth, Jnn. 24, ISfil. 1 
n r. THOM AS • J. THOVA3 r. HRAKTO* 
E At T m a HO i Id i,* 
MAC BIAS, ME. 
CROSBY SHOP.EY, PROPRIETOR. 
This house is situated in one of ths most pleas- 
ant and agreeable towns in eastern Maine; with- 
in a short distance of various fishing, hunting and * berrying ground.-; thus offering a convenient re- 
I sort lor pleasure seekers. 
It is ?itnated on the route of the eastern mail 
stage, which n«ps at this house on each trip, 
j The house is now in good order, and furnished well throughout, and no exertion of the Proprie- 
tor will be spared to makeh. patrons feel at h«>me. 
In connection with the aUne houee is a Livery ''table, well «t !: d with good horses and ear 
j riages, 
under the charge of a faithful ho^fler. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
THE EAFLY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY 
AMERICAN PEOPLE. 
-I n J thr f .ar!y ^ 1.1am holy 1 )<cline 
<J ('htlfl/unul and \outh. 
Jt'sr itulisiikh by 
33R, STONE, 
Physician to the Troy Lung and 
Hyga.iic Institute. 
\ Treat Ne 'tin •. 1 *- ■ «i;iv .-t, the MB^e of Herv'itj* 
I». i.ility. M *ra<mu< an 1 (' sum pi i<*ri, Wasting of tlo 
ital Fluids, the nu «t*Yi<>ti«nn<! hidden ramesef Palpita- 
tion, Impaired Nutrition nnd liifcYtkin. 
j Thi* i* m«t thi dting honk, ant! i* the result of thirty 
»«ar- e\ot i. in ..fih'’ author in more th*» ten thousand 
•nines of thi* class of direful ma’ndie* It hASbeen written 
from cmt*CM*nli"U* and phdwnthmpic nwtivrs, And appeal* 
| most path' liraliv t-> Ihu -als. Guardian* ami to Youth,1 
for it detail* tim* iy ah! to re*tore the already 2sII ATTI.K- 
M» It MtK. and a nhitli rtnef ar the -honN and rik Ksfor 
j rhiklhood >< nj tx»v red ntamp* and obtain this ma*- 
trr y fort. 
Fail not to Srnd and yi this Bonk. 
A Word of Solemn Conscientious Advice 
to those who will rell- C. 
A e.la*« of rnniwlie* prevail to a fearful < xi-nf In corn- 
nmnity, do ndnpt at least 10J0U youth of both <ex'-s An- 
nually to an early grave Tl»o«e disen**** are very im- 
perfectly understood. Their external manifestation* or 
-> 'npi.«m« are Ner ..|i* 1 >1;Iii!it \, K< taxation and Kxhau-- 
tIon. Mara«mux wasting and roiiMimpHon of the tissue* 
of the whole body, shortness of breathing, or hurried 
breathing "ii a*ermli!'jr a hill or a flight of stair*, great 
palpitation of the Heart, shaking of the Hands and hind**, 
aversion to •"Ciety and t*» husi'ir.-s and study, dimness «»l 
Kx „' t, I 'I in iy *’ ef t he He.nl. Setiral- 
gic l*aiti* in x x'; u« part- f tin hml.x, 11.digestion.irn-g- 
ularitx of the bowel*. Derange I S.-cp-t i-Mt* ,.f ih< Kidney-, 
and I ri -o-S xiial Organ*. K| '• :-x. Ilx *t--ri i. and N<-r- 
x in.; ^pAsm*. Ib-spondemv ami |H*pre**ion of the -pint*, 
often *o gr*-at as t > prnrluee Insanity, which, ti"t ut;fr<- 
ipn utly, t- rmoiate* In suicide. 
Thi* baneful cl a** of dt*nnier*. and a h it >f others imt 
in d. >- TuKT'Ular and llyn hhil Consumption, d 
east1* "I tlo-Threat rimI Heart, A*lhma, Catarrh, liaxe 
••ir *est in. *ml derive their origin from, dis- i*e* of the 
1 ini v-xuni Organs very fiecpjcu'Jy, and in o tor.;, mu- 
•oritv of ran «. 
1»k Axp'irw 3tonv. Phy«i>;an to the Tn- v l.rxo and 
Ifvc.EXtr 1 x-TtirTK-, has studied am! investigates! this m- 
«:dio|i» and intria.itc el as* of m "iir« maladies, with pr<>- 
t- und attention and a.-^iduity, ti.d is now engaged in 
troutine th m with the in •*: imlteard of snores* Tl e 
p- r*"U 'l |'i' -• adara c f tin patient Victim,’* 
r- »| nr- J to insure sucre-. for W« -x-«*r:a of trenr 
in- it i-mi perfect in it*> If, a id so udtuirsldy arranged 
jxxhh’x r> p—Me I iffy, tnut it can !**■ sent l'V mail 
c \; p -. t-' i.:. parts of the l nioa ”r the < unen/a.*. .i* 
at tin /'•«titution ! 
1 r.. ea>e i* scientifically determined nnd the tru- 
p f treatlli it sdop’ed |rum AJialy <is "I the i- Mi* 
of tire K id, m -1 from printe 1 iautro* 
gntwie -. furnished ich applicant. 
1, Th- l- -:itttt*ju tnakc.s use of a powerful Micro- 
-c >p> and I'hiluS' phi t! Ap »ratu* 
] i* Put lent* Applying 1 >r i. *?• nog it- ;•■* or adxi 
niu*t return or ei.«-i .. -tamp*, p, un--t a I tent Ion. 
I 1 I. attending Physician will Ik- found at the Insti 
tni n for e-'Ti-nltafi*'M. fr< ,u !* \. M to P. M of each 
1 |\ Sunday in tl;*' f"pn :i. 
\d Ire-S, HP. ANHUI.W grONK. 
* LttagAi I i: ole Institute 
i‘! '-. for di* f th H •: r it d I, 
VO Fifth .VI Tr.-.x. N. \ I 
r o tp k m a i* r •: s. 
Mrs. Doctress Stone, 
Tho Mntnm ot tho Institution 
Who i* thonm :hly read and postvJ in the intricate ratlin 
of tim many at’iictive and prostrating lualndi -9 of men 
n CMlfi-n'i-i.-iii. xxal devote exchlfxiV' alter. ti"ii ! Ui treat 
ni'-ot of tin* cla** of di- -a j**i-u'ii»r ■ lo-r —A -e. 
lh .a ir di*e.i*i-9 daily no xxith, and which sle tr-at« 
with u- h'-ard of sue ••**. are ehroinc iullautuutUou, uli't-r 
ati-Mi. and ppai ip*u*of the W'< nih. 
taut curative, for ar niMi.g th m was forces. 
Price $6,00, 
Females ran consult Mr*. l>octress Stone,coitf» let. ,11 v 
by Idler, or personally. 
Address. Mrs. N. O. STONE, M. D., 
Iyl3 Matron to the Institution, Tr y. N Y 
TRIPPLE REMEDIES. 
Curo* C Cn'rls. Asfhinu, Eronchiai 
C an iit.l'I1- ,.t Irntati 'ns 
loading to Actual Consumption. 
I great f-atnic is fr*'-* bun from ev»Ty e»mpoi*» nt wldrh 
pr-H-u r- debility, and ns unerring certain tv in nil of C ; 
> -i! plait '» with tin u»" that It in .y be us.nl 
e\• ry hour »n'j ut restraint. TV ri lore. iroiu eb id! *•■*! 
mid it* terror. V It" ? \ it, ! ••!.! »_•»•»: ! 1 hr:. 
•U«t*4, allow it tn be rt«• mj a fr -m t‘ era a 
lie- crave will hr spar**-! r»ny f it>».nly victims. 
V, .V it ur /• : .■,< i,i- u by >1.1. .a ,.l > ur In.1 
.: > 1 
r.ir-s ill C f N us and Sf»a«moi1ie char* 
aet'-r, mi :hi »i Ilh -n. St #f.<* 
,.r., •' | r, B tn, !\i 
ini* tin >, /!»"• .ic Si- //• riarkr, n «t terror of a'1 j 
N 'll- :-p'».-u:. •■-, an 1 luPa dy the cl..el uU:v uf s.i 
sanity, Lonn »J Siltej-." 
P'-siyr,. 1 its *p«-ciol **i:imt to the above nanvd prep 
unit in:-, w hen aggravated by Billion «M» *» 
I fmn, mid the ^-eat sVis'.itutr fur all Mercurial yet pur 
tl CM 4 
I Thk Ki'U' TP-Iht 1.4, without t!ie comm *o fata! ■ 
I •fukin? a tin a! •( such, * in m *< ’.»-■*. by *p- 
p' ■ a •pi'.i1MH. produce all the r< vjuireuseut* uf 
a sure, gentle and reliable 
FAMILY PHYSIC. 
Let me have mir C"iiftd* nc** to make trial of the ah vc 
natni-d ttetnecir*. ns the i.ly sure tribunal by wbi *h r«**l 
character can l*e att», ued, and my declaration is that 
such c uhdenc''will D‘ m in** placed. Tie greater ju»- 
: i* i«. r«cur> and real tin descriptive painpliktb be 
f.iuud with all dealers, or w id be sent free by 
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL. Proprietor 
! I'rmlnal Chrm-t aid Phirmo'-ruti't, lteuton. A/ 
j T Wfiom pk.,se ad lr. M ill coammutcatiotis. 
I*rices w ithin reach ■ >: all. 
>u<- uml- uf wgna.ure orreork uf genuiucuoty. 
»ua s*lk t»r 
i- 0. !WV, Permli. P .rker \ Hiii. k«y. Itn- kspurt 
Ji'blt SteV••1.4, Itltldilil. J isbut Il'JOp r, i*a«tltie 
\> I.. A kirn ."s •• l.aoror. Kuientuu .V Co., N Castine. 
And I y dealer* everywhere blj4i 
f 11 ■’ fuU. i: ha i: : i ;-t returned from 1... 
X ton wilu a new flock oi 
FURNITURE, 
together with a great variety of 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. ! 
which he will nil at 1- w price*. 
— A I t-O— 
Downer 8 Patent Hernmer and Sheld, 
j t >t baud wii g ; | rice Cents, 
j JOiiUI N<« and rpiloLSTKY W«»KK of all kind? 
| done with quIuvm and despn j. 
-iiA'- 
2 COFFINS r. o c Kept constantly m hand and Trim- ZZ- 
j « mod at short notice. tJ 
All of the above art i des will be -old 
73 C II E A r. 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
j I lF* Sturt, n.tf d*.r bln* the Fltau H urt. 





Somesville, Ml, Desert. 
I rjlHK subscriber announces to the public that he ! continues to carry on tho business of Wool Carding and Cloth Dressing, at his old and 
blg-hly popular <“tabli-biaent, and at the funner 
cheap rates. The herd of w<.rb with promptness in its executi >n and delivery, guaranteed. 
fbote patrous who have lor years patronised thi.« miH shall not be disappointed in any work 
entrusted to him. 




j SoBiwyille, iU> jUj, 1st2. 6ml6 
AB.HV CHECKER BOARDS: 
In envelopes, all neat and compact, to send by 
mail. A mew thing, aud -.cry cheap. Call and 
MC lliCOI. 
SAWYER & BURR. 
WAR CLAIMS FOR HANCOCK COUNTY 
The subscriber Is prepared to secure Pension* f**r 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Widows, 
Minor Children, Ac. 
-Aim- 
ARRFARS OF 1’A Y Sr HOVSTY W.VM' 
cured for Invalid Mdien, Widow* or Heir*. 
] r Every S-»Mi**r fomnliM In bant*. or disabled by «l**k 
ri' »« or il:»*e enuiricted in the rvlc in the 
line -•{ In'* ilufr, i< entitled to a IV-nsIrn. 
I ;'T!» M blow ami Minor Children <«f ,v-sy > I ! whs 
•lit-* in th« service, «*r i« killed in battle. or dies of «li*- 
e;»«i‘i-r wound? « ■ >»»tracked iu the service, are entitles! 
to a Pension. 
l^r \ % .«f |l<vn i« due and can be obtained tv no 
forth* Vvi.bor, Children, f itle-r. Mother or II 
ev« ry >'.*llcr wh» i* killed or dies in tin* serviet 
a!*o, all back pay. nrr-ar* of pay. and all allowances 
due tfie Jtoldier at tl.e time of lii» d-**lh 
1 \ll Pensi»*na commence only from the dal* f the ap- 
plication, in each ca*-‘. 
Applie.itions sent in* by mall .isinir full particulars. 
will b»- promptly attornl-d t ami information piv« n » mi- 
ll < habur, »f a |»o*U|f« stamp is eucloseU to pay return 
|M»stage. 
The promptest attention will be riven to all c' t:,n« #*n- 
trust* I to rue. aod my charyei trill b> terij nin.ttratr. 
Let all w ho have la inn l>« sure and > .«11 up 
s. w VTi'Ritot>r, 
KMJWiMtTIl. Me | 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
"N". .\. .lOY, 
ILL give hi* attention t» securing 11 AK 
I ? Pensions for all those in titled toj 
them; al.*o, to obtaining all Ronntics and Arrear 
age? of Pay, whether due l'roiu the Mato or Iht 
I’nifed State*. 
(ifirfin Whitmyx' Di nk, o<th 11 T- Parker, P* /. 
Klisworth, May 21, a. j>. l$t 2. 1" 
HENKY SWAN, 
Manufacturer « f 
Harnesses and Collars, 
Over the store recently occupied l y 
G. K. GRIFFIN, ON WATER STREET. 
I return my grateful thanks to the inhabitants 
of tin.- town ami vicinity, for their past favor* and 
confidence, and hope by t-trict attention, to fbate 
a continuance of their *upp it. 
I have on hand, and intend t keep manufactur- 
ing nil kinds «d Hatncs-m*. *u h a- the i « t ''liver 
Plated, Pra*> and Japan trim: d. : the I -? oak 
tanned leather and fulstantial workmanship, ns 
work heretofore done can t*?tifv. Al -, keep ou 
hand Rouble ui. 1 Single Tea liar: ,vc*. 
I make Riding, Stage and Fraught 
j 
l the l-e.-t material, and warranted t be a* safe 
a- any other? in the State ; also, N. York Patent 
Carriage Collar?, at winds -ale price?. 
TRUNKS, 
a? low a? the lowest ; Fancy HaUcr*. Wagon M it* 
and Trimming.' ; Comb?, brush*?, Neat l oot Oil, 
and a largo variety of article- iu the t:a-I 
Have one of the largest a-.•••rtnu-nt of 
Yrtntiipjs 
in the Village, and at price? t .it the t’mc#. 
hand harnesses taken in excl.au^e. Cash buyer* 
are invite*! to call at the Cheap llirw- >hop on 
W ater Street, where they .'hall find the w :th ui 
their money. II -WAN. 
Ellsworth, Mar S'* 1*1*2. Cm 1 A* 
AI A X 1 I < ) ( ) I ): 
HOW LOST! HOW RESTORED : 
J'.i! Put'inhfJ in a *rnh t i- I >t.r ♦ mft 
A Lecture on the Nature, Tr<viin«*nt and 
llMiltca! Cure >•( >|«.*rmat<ri: » .» ,vi: < YX.-«kn*-*«. 
11. volant j*j v <. .. '• :. v it I n 
:o 'tarn* eenemtlv. V-rv* *r •i.«ur n. A 
-p-\ a h M it .• 1: 
’fr< S If-A bn*- A —fly !;• »!:r J. 1.1 LVKlAW.bL 
'! !» Xuth *r f »?!• tjit •> 
The trorld-r*‘l*uwu«*d author, n tbn « I ulra’de be*-*:r 1 
H- arU prove* from ! ••-.< own exj*i.' •<* {ti a*:.i 
-• f >. If ■- •. 
without wit dicine, and without d *nr.-lea? 
.*»*-*>. m-trutneo**. r. .« cordial*, 
ut a !■>•** 1 curt- »t m re r-roii a-at !* <-:. ’. I.j 
verv *u*! nr, no matter wh •*. !.;* ■ n n 
• prlt.-tt- } **.-•! ,’ly. This b 
th*-r*rtipt of six eeiiti*. or ta p- » ’> 
.It* .: I»a < ii .1 < KUMh 
It.I n err. N V I- -i-.*'. 
IMPORTANT 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
nit IW>W continnr* t© h* 
riip XTK Mil !*I.S M b N Mi i.i 
! > a !• »rs•_* r-jur**- of study .» pract-. 1 evjw rf*f»e* 
• d exkiit, fir. 1) 
in; tlic ntifortanat** oitli r- .-do < t,*v* 
ci- !n tir*t intr-«lu- dUi-ao, f.n. >i to cure tti«j mm', 
aiaruiiiij: as*-* *f 
on: ipf x A\;» syimiiu? 
I'«*iu*a;h tiii tiYUfli .t o', ".he I. rr »• I venereal and 
I I 
.*••••* s 
*f ti.i- r.'.add.r and h. .... -. il |< A 
H iinor,. '■ .-hiIn: *», :.ir .v d 
syn»|»tom* nltt-ndii*? Ibi* «■!•-* d « ,<*•. nre made p. t •• 
•: ■nu- as harml* ** tie -..:n *t >: a ...id. 
M.M1N XL WI.XKNL- 
Dr, I*. *1 v *e« a jrn at p..rt > ! tr- — 
•f those eajr* caused a secret and * *iicarv ha! 'f,«* <■» 
ru-u* the liwljr and miiei, uiw..i u. f r«i«- 
c -• 
♦ -n-holy fleet* |c «duc*-d t v v f 
\t of th* Hack an»l Ian IHu .t »• !.• ad. 
Dimness of si^ht, Palpitation d tht •• 
'm Pt ran.-* in* t f tv -ti •• fun. 
Sy mptotuS f ('••nsempti* A* 1 !.■ atlul fT*-t t» *n Uj* 
uitmi »re much to Ik* dr* n l* >i Io»-« iu« «■; w. »• ■!.,r 
•f iilens, depr* >i*i»n of -pir t*. > ••'••! .. .\*r- 
■t ► ->',* fy, -*-l:-li#tru«f, inn. at ai- .. nw 
► iU. 1, Su*-'i r- •: » *’ *i.d. -i 
I natrimony, consult a physic^ m of *-\ ranc and t- at 
•nee r--»t«r d to health ! 
lhilleti.4 wh-* a .*h rem in ii .l- !»r. P- *'* tre»;: .>• 
few day* or weeks, »i!l W fur-.itsh'-d w.-.U pleasant 
room-, and charges f.*r H ir I t.< -!• ate. 
Medicine* *il tu nil i»art* of the c »ur.trr, with ful! di- 
! r-cic-ns f us-, on rt-eei\inij d* sertpd u «*.' y«.ur ci*ea 
! pr Low li.t*' ;« .r > tf. !>• *• ,-• 
ih* *t pr vcntivc. Order by u.ail. ,I- |l 
j .» ml stamp. 
CAUTIOlXT 
To Females in Delicate Health 
PH. Dow, Phwician and SnriTMti, \ > T A * F coft S’e»‘t 
I 15 >>t *n. i» cuusuSled daily f**' all *i *• a* ■•.lent ti.. 
I •• male s> *:etu Pr U|mus .• -r fai W i. 
Flour A|!»m. Suj»j*r*-"i .. aivl i- •• .nil d* 1 
merit*, are all treated up >n new p»t ..-i ,l priucip!-« 
and ejKcdy relief ^iiurauU I a \-ry !••» du\«. m ] 
arlatdy cer hiii is the new m «de -.f tr> atm. .-. that n I 
■l.ftiiiaU compUi -u H.-lt im !■ a:el U.* a:!!., t.-d jk r- 
rxc: soul! rej*4****s ill p»rfoct health. 
Dr Dow ha* ih> doubt f. »*l rr- c -r \i«er-. nee in tlo 
cur«* •»' >n»> ■»«.■•* oi w mien aim villain:. J.au any o;\. 
; v 'mii in |t<iKiin. 
!’. ; n«v m ’Uttons f j- ill-:.: w*, i- ,y » |. 
stay in (baton m f*w day* nnd* hi* (rc-.i-ment. 
In. L> » v, l’»4i, lutviii*: C'*naiM il i,i« * aU*,n j 
.«nd t-mde u k.."» -. r. I 
nit. 1 PUi' ». 
V It Ail 1 tier* a.u*: c* ..u. i ax 1 .uu-.i sh k 
k .Jj ?, !•*• nn-«i••nil. 
U.l < ilour* fr-.au £ A M 9 P M, 
CERTAIN CURE 
IN ILL CISES. OR NO CHARGES MICE. 
I>r. Ik’W is consulted daily, fr^-n t x m. b> * r u .»* j 
abovv. uport all dirticuli aid chrome disease* of every I 
and nature, having by hi» uni a. .id at leu; too an | 
« \txa.-rdioiiry *ucoc*> irum-l a repiuaii whe h cai.* j.*. 
t.- :* ft an all art* <-f th- C :ry t a J.. 
AnwTiir tin* l'hy*tci«ns in ».m- n ,«• *t »n I higher ir 
tin u Ilian to* celebrated I»k. I>uU N» 7 Kmli I 
colt *tr. t, I’**.*..: »n. T’ m ■••! th- *■ rviv 
exj-n-oc ! phytic .nand s-ury—n should yirc him a rail ; 
|> S. — f»r I't* import/ and has lor sale a i.-w »rticl 
calltd lb<* kr*n i. Sccr- t. Or lea by mail. Tau .r 
ami a red -tamp. 
April, lWi ly 12 
j ___ 
ANDERSON 
Spring Bed Bottom. 
k|MIl> desirable mechanical arrangement hap 4 uoh been used a pufli- lent length of time to 
j fh'-w that it give- entire *uti.*facti n, and actual 
lyr i* the more valued the more it ip tried. Itv 
mean# of this invention, a Bed Bottom i* btainid 
which is an flexible as hair, an l yet so recupera- 
tive as to bring iUvIf into its place with great fa- 
eility. It is adapted to the invalid, the ug- !, and 
all who linger in suffering and weakness. ’They 
arc mu io of gr-od materials, warranted strong and 
durable, and not liable to get out of order. 
TEPTIM SM T.« : 
I have u«ed Anden-n's Spring Bed Bottom f r 
sumo time past, and pron mnee it superior to any- 
thing I have known f >r case, adaptation tu the 
form, and health. I think it preferable to the 
Spiral Spring Bed which 1 have ju#l laid aside f 
this. 1 can with confidence recommend it to gen- 
trul use. L. C. BitETT. 
Oldpwn, May 20, 1SC2. 
[ Die Bed Bottom I bought of you fully meets 
1 
my expectation*, and is fully uj to yourhigh rtc- 
I mmenlat I oar. I would cheerfully recommend 
| it to all who dcsira to improve their sleeping 
apartmeuts. AI STABLE'. 
Augusta, April 16. A. N. WILLIAMS. Sir. D K. Frobock has furuuhed the bod ir 
my h<»u*e with the Anderson Spring Bod But- 
I tom,” and I tak- pleasure in recommending thi- 
article as the most convenient, ccor< mica) and 
comfortable thing of the kind with which I am 
acquainted. A. II. ABBOTT, 
Principal of Family School, Farmington, Me. 
! This Bed Bottom has already been intri-duced 
Into the American liuuats and Ellsworth Uou*ef Ellsworth; Robinson House, BiK.krp. rt; Bang! j and Frauklin Houses, Bangor; and in the Buhli' i il' uaes in other parts of the State. J3 I JiAIiVEY C* LALTLL1T, Agent for Ellsworth. 
v. 
BLACKSMITH' NOTICE! 
1111I i; -ul -i iht r i u 1 yet, and expect* to be* I Hnvinir rebuilt Iiip shop. on the old stand, 
« ii M AI N '•TilEET, ('i'! votly opposite the lills* 
worth H'»n-e.) where ho may alw y-ho found, nod 
having now one of the best arranged sh-ps in the 
county, ho is ready fur anything in the 
Blacksmith Line. 
Particular attention paid to 
iiokm: sui.i o\ *iioi:i*<4, 
Having a good place for thi*. and one of the .cry 
best of workmen to do tin work, I feel safe in -ay- 
ing that Horse.- and P.\ n will be shod a* w*ll ns 
at any .-hop in thi.- or any other town, and a* cheap. 
W arranted to gi*c j*erlc> t -ati-faetinn or No Pay. 
I do not iutend to be be.it tu thi* line, sure. 
TIREING WHEELS. 
I also have every convenience f< r thi- work, and 
have cmne t>> the conclusion that I can do it about 
n» well :i- any on hni in done a good deal of it 
t <r the |»-t tw» or three years 
In fact ail kinds of iilacksinith Work will be 
done up in shape nr.d at ren* liable price's. 
TK \ ,M WAiii'N'i furnl-hed it «Y-rt notice. 
'y/ '.Mi ktu is ef ptoduev will be taken in pay- 
ment (• r w-.rk. 
The «tih*ern*er w-uld hero tender hi- thanks 
for all past favors and patronage, and hopes, by 
strict attention to the w ml* of hi- ou-tom*T.- to 
have the same C 'litinm-d, and i- willing to li\r 
nnd let lit i w. uld s.*v to the public generally 
t! it my p' p is handy ai, I rgr, a 1 I want you 
t ■ call and ximine f r v m- 
er It elite ui bar the shop, »*» / v fb n/w Haf4t, if 
y« u want ur In r»e or <x »b I well, an l as cheap 
ns you Can pt t it done in tli town, 
Oypitsif' th' F.llnr rfh If at**. 
C. L DELAITTRE. 
F.llsw rtli. 0«U 17th. Im I. 31—3 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
MANUFACTORY. 
WATlJll STUKI-rr, IILLfIVOKTIl 
KEN I STUN & TOWER, 
Mann fart 1 > 
nwE 
■ 
» r * Ma t of ) .i a. 
OIKS v i \VA«i»>N • new and rj Undid 
*t v!« « v .,u h th* *for f-r «afc ft! the |r>w * mar- 
ket ;ric« «. " e have C'< at |*aii.‘ to pr*»:urr 
.-■•od matcn.il.* and 4 1 w idien, thvrrf<>r* we 
eel <■•iil.lt itt t i.al m c.i 1 v c •[ iMli- action. 
Our w<-rk I* all warranted t he a- we rec*>m- 
men I Phan* give ur a ail and see ii we d * not 
do ai* we ray. 
l‘» !• • 4 •! in t! *• »t : «ihle ra.inr.rr. 
fif* Oarna^e, Si.- fi ! t*.: fatal 1‘ ding 
done in ft rty » rot t- be rurp»r*c I. 15 
Valuable Real Estate 
For Sale. 
.* \ The > E, j. t. .. f., r’ V’gr : 
*•••22 i ■•* : : *.-»!• 1 1 
I ■ ■ ■ M <•* 
1 •• c .... .,-tr I 
land u- .• > * 1 •. »*•?% rh i tfi.it 
.• 
hu.*h*-*. Ac. It !: a la- if; tt.v cd:,ir, and a 
" *. a at *ir lan.n 
th 
End; •* re a; d ■ ). *V .• Store 
: .... < ‘Uhr-ugi ut. u 2i U ^ 
a-nt with to., j*,, } ...... «i. | ill the facili- 
tic* h r carrying tUe i +*. .4 bn?* it- 
lit th rear *! !l.e -t r»- :• a w I did-rtr--' 
by s ; ! t. 1 1 -. -n-rii* 1,14 at. I 
wh irl * n v.. :.;■ th rh-;. Ui. 1*. 
I’v'- N J* a- i X It in the 
no* !’■ .ill CaTtM-t* d .tid U-M-tied. 
A1 ■ ; Mi for 
$2 : : 1 1 
i 'T ?•! ‘J *. 
All the ftb* r- property mil be >■ Id at a Lar* 
gain, and m ally .a time. 
J. \\ C.'OOOD. 
Elww..;:th, ./are T11 ] -« ?. 2,J 
I Mil. u- b I A. J. M"i; 
■ lii'"N A I' t :r ! 
HARDWARE & IRON. 
Aid w .11 ta otinm t !< r the uam« 
DAVIS A LOhD. 
• ft.':. : 1 -taf. 1. N«. 4 M\!.V STfiKET. 
I' 
1 " It -a ton. ... .uilj will wiiiufv a lib* 
1 ml j 1 atr" 1;a -e. 
JAUH r. li-vm. 3S moral v,.Br>. 
Carpetings! Carpetings! 
I X cur I’arprl I*.'|.>rtu:rnt. j t a.IIr-t, C*n I.. f'.uii I a lar^^ -( ( tin, an 1 l,*,tr..b!r .it* 
'■r«a *‘< al! jra.],# an 1 -I « ,.|,n Oarntl- 
<itl -t li.ico 11> 
mi n i.U’F.srnv ( inrt:ii.x<;, 
on. < Loin. 
ST HA U MATri.Xt;. 
TM’EsrUi .t I I I. YET til (is, 
ST.i III < .1 ISJ'E I I.XtiS, 
••i .WU i) 4 
U<)US*>S X ll.\KI*K.\. 
Mar 1. 1«. 
PJv“«E"?cJSl 
V1 • X /'\S\ 
Bininger's Bourbon Whiskey- 
T'..' «Mal4i-h«l 1-ipularily ..f iM» I !„ ii|.| n „,»,on 
** 1 V K*k' ,rt' ,vD*^r» it *ui» >u» |. tbri.ttuu in thetharacViUtke »h,r|. 4,.1» u fr in th^ 
nlinary irr» ( Kmtuchy ilhi.p-,. |l ,j „lSll 
" "‘' y-s'-•'-••• .. u. ■y S"'*rrtl«i .1- .•1.1 l- u.i.rl.. ikcti, (>.« in..4 |.., 4 ,--AU». 
p.dlUb, Kiel _-r 14 4 u,,. j. in.cL. etc. 
Bininger's Genuine Cognac Brandy. 
14 41 4 y I I-. ... v «/. 
«!*•«•. »/»i«-r„„yi Hut m pint and 
“ 1 **“ C''Ul*““:'e l*U 4«* ‘-1- —■ 
Bininger’s Oid London Dock Gin. 
1 f • H." at -4 t'.» >/..(/. 1/ 
i •'"* 44'",' V4' * 4 4444'*. «'»l Ua» ad id lip... ml 
, 
" ■* 4 dtn. ■ rod dtardic which bd .... ,.:j 
i 44414 1' ha- «« »«t lb- p-romal cl ora „„ !"f yI I’k-j; n,,,. ha.. 
i 
1444 44,44 4 14 444 O'" lrr».iu,-ut ,( III ... t, IrrofMT, Kbcoiua. 
4‘ "tauppe .11 an.. Muaa. A*.cuait 
riJMKidwyt.de. fur Up in piar or qoart bxn-a. — 
Bininger's Wheat Tonic. This nataiwl iwutuot ot lb- rant nauthoru irrain M. 
44 !• •-•"4 Hi • 'W .1 In ,1„ Hui. hi,. and I,tbe 
LiS. ” 144 4 r»..Uxl pi, .d.w, a. 
1,1 Idir. ..dually rimuic .-lid, d. .id—» 
:“"4 r‘ 4“l''rs X II,..,maid. i„ lu-c .l.u ai -ulfcnu* Inn . ..“I*}44"-, tWflaiul. I', wldu., I.up, it.d rir.1,1.11,, Luck ot \ IWI iMttryy, and all dirca-M, which in U" 14 4 1 44 II,,'H1" *»*«*. rripiiry ,ui|y ,|iri, aial 
an iitrlsuraUus, Dourhdiluf trimulaat. ttaart tuxu-e. 
A M. ll!.Xl.Xt;ui 4. r.,., bole iToprltiori, So. m lir «l atmrl, .V. York. 
let , 
C. G. Pi i K 
PJllfii undersigned offers fur sale a choice lot of 
Family Flour, 
Butter, Lard 
> .i tlcl CllOOBO. ui ih s „r, formerly occupied t u 
~
uu I k A I’osier 
KIItw,.rtil.Jfov. «, IS0&llil<1,'KrLH»nW- 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 
¥M|:‘ ^ Jr JSB^airoaan'-MWSirMWBi' aa 
Tiir peculiar taint or 
Infivtlnn wldi li 
call Si mm hirks 
In the constitution* of 
multitude* of men. It 
cither produces nr is 
produced liy an en- 
feebled. vitiated stem 
of the blood, wherein 
tlint fluid becomes j„. 
competent to sustain 
the vital forces In tlicir 
vigorous action, and 
leaves tile system In 
full Into disonlcr *n>l 
decay. The scrofulous contamination is va- 
riously caused by mercurial disease, low 
liiing, disordered digestion from unhealthy 
food, impure air, tilth ami filthy habit*, 
the depressing vices, nnd, above all, by 
the venereal infection. Whatever la- its 
origin, it is hereditary in the constitution, 
descending front parents to children unto 
the thiol and fourth generation;" indeed. It 
seems to be the rod of Hint who says, 1 will 
visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their 
children.” The diseases it originates tako 
various names, according to the organs it 
attacks. In the lungs. Scrofula produces 
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in thu 
glands, swellings which suppurate ami be- 
come uleerou* sores; in the stomach ami 
bowels, derangements which produce indi- 
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaint*; on 
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous aflVcikms. 
These, nil having the same origin, reqnire tlw 
same remedy, vis.. purification and invigora- 
tion of the blood. Purify the blood* and 
these dangerous distempers leave you. With 
feeble, foul, or corrupted Moral, you cannot 
bare health; with tbit “life of the flesh'* 
healthy, you cannot have serofulmis disease, 
Ayer’s SarsapnrUln 
is compounded from the most effectual anti- 
dotes that medical science Iras discovered for 
this afflicting distemper, nnd for the cure of 
the disorders it entails. That it is far supe- 
rior to any otlu r r. medy yet devised, is 
known liy all w ho have given it a trial. That 
it d ■. s combine virtues truly extraordinary 
in their effect upon tins class of complaints, 
is indisputably proven by the groat multitude 
nt publicly known and remarkable cures it 
has made of the following diseases jKing'a 
Evil, or Glandular Swelling*, Tumor*, 
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotche* and Sore*, 
Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony'* Fire, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Cough* from 
tuberculous deposits in tho lungs. White 
Swellings, Debility, Drop*y. Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercuruu Diseases, 
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, tlmph.de 
ft ri* of complaint* that ari«v from impurity 
of the McmmI. Mlmitc rrjHtrt.fi of indWklua! 
r;iM j» may t*c found in Ayeu** America* 
At m vnai which i" furnished to the «lrupin*tM 
f »r rratuitou* difitrihtition. wlierrin nwv tuy 
learned the ilircction* lor It* use. and some 
ol the remarkable cun * which it lias made 
when all other mm dies had laded to afford 
relief. Tho«c case* arc jmrposcly taken 
from all section* of tin* country, in order 
that «very reader may have access to *«»n»o 
one w ho < an speak to him of it* benefits from 
jKTSonal tpericiui*. S< rofula depress*** the 
v*ul 4-ncrgie*, ami thus leave* it" victim* far 
more subject to disease ami its fatal ri'iultt 
than are health} constitution*. lb nee it 
ti-nd* to shortt n, and due* greatly shorten, 
the fttcr.iffe duration of human life. Th^ 
va*t importance <>f do se mfi»Wvration* Ha* 
|<*d u* t * *jm nd year* in perfecting a remedy 
which is adequate to its cure. rh»* we now 
«.f!Vr to the public under tlie name 4»f Avia'# 
Saw* U ARiua. although it is con»l»o*« d of 
tngndient*. si*me ot which exceed the Usf 
if s-'rtapnril.’a in alteretivi j*«»w or. Jty it# 
1 u in.-i} |*rote* t v ourself from t!ie suffer- 
11:j *1 danger «*f these disorder*. Purge 
»it t; bail *-t: i.ji' •»nis Is »t r*»t .ilid ft**ter 
in tin- H> < •!. puigi c‘ t ?!. < au«. » dis!ioer 
I *')>!< 11 
1 *.r virtue* thi* rvnudy '-timuhiti-* the vital 
function*. and lli«* expel* the di*temper* 
v» l.ii h h *k w ithin the swlvni or hurst out 
on n- y |. t of it. 
We* kto w the public live l*« cn decclvt*! 
1 v \< "\ 1 '* pound# of ^ ^fiiVo, fti.lt 
pro*?.o.-d n.nrh ,ir 1 Hid nothing hut they 
v .i r U vh ■ 0 4 «l n< r d>- | p«• >r>tv A u« 
tin*. |r- v i:1u* I tv! i ♦ v n proven I v abun- 
»!.ti:t tr. 1. and then r» i. ain* r <,j «tn»n of 
its Mtr passing xet ilcwi !• r ll.** 4 urt "t the 
tHi* ting de*' .»■>■* it is inn toll d W> rvjeb. 
,\itl li undi-r tin c. .i name, it i-a vi ry 
Jiilmi.t u: 'In im 1 ta .i i} 4 tin r which lus 
|vi u In-fore tin- ] ; 1< nil b far more f 
bdual than any i-thcr whu h ha* ever been 
uvuiiablg to them. 
AYER’S 
CHERRY PECTORAL, 
Tho World's Groat Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con- 
sumption, and lor tho relief 
of Consumptive patients 
in advanced stages 
of tho disease. 
This hi* been so long used ami so uni- 
versally known, that we need do no moro 
than n'-un tho public that it* quality i# kept 
up to the 1" *t it ever haw been. ami that it 
luav U- n luti oil to il all it ha* ivir done. 
l‘r» pared 1 y lb:. .1. < Aim: a C'»»., 
J’/iu tnul and t hcn*ttt»% 
Low 11. Mas*. 
fkdd by all druggist* every where. 
<' pi.* K, \g#i»t. KIU wrth, Me. II 
S. 
JOHN W. HILL, 
\ \' ‘I 1.1' t > ‘y i-.f TTT. t + *U't 
‘t %»!,»»»- II MillWf U'4 »l (ht lalftUid I 
II 4 \ou w!i*r« i;.*j l- b aud hi »*«*Umut 
COOKING STOVES 
m'f “* •! f**r *5*1- >';•■■■ rth • * hmav !*• 
I t>. <»r» «i l» »'!»—. I' k ... r, 4ict A 'julit 
fc 1'Vr m- • i.--; t^aafkd ta lln* u.*if 
kri f-r *•« •*».)• and durability. 
Al* t ill. j\ Wont land, Graolle Plata 
N-- \l >•!.»*».'■ \.r Ti*r'.t- Ik.-i-n VKl-f and lk*l»a 
*r* • thand •iiImmii rkvalnl Omu. 
SHIP’S CABOOSES 
a?,4 '•■••• -• r*n "f all -ii -*. i»if-<!>* with ac emlles* 
» * I IV*. « Iraialiu, VyHikUr, !**•« and Ai* 
Tirfht all I •hii'ti I #!»*!! o-ll fur caah ti,•»(«-* 
l-.anri-r. lui.-taiai/«ai luukd a tar** a»*- rtm< ui <d 4i>- 
* .-• •! lln! »;i.4, Jai 4ii(M*i %i*J Tiu war- Jane. shrtt Lead 
H|*, M--*r P.no. < hale, fast lr*«o aod 
llunja, bfr fraiiM--. «*%• u. Ash aod kkalcr mouth*, amt 
ai. I knots : all article* uauali) I-uimI *n a *U»rc eslakf 
Uahmaau 
JOHN W. HILL. 
Ellsworth, Jaa. 2ith, lstl. 1 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 




We intend to keep o«>n*untiy on hand a laif 
«ariely f Monumental work. Our facilities iof 
I obtaining Stock, and carrying on the business, is 
ioh a* to enable us to sell Hood Marble andOood 
W rk, at a.- low a price as can be obtained al any 
I lace ; ami we shall tut to do to, with all who 
have an •<cc»*i..n to purchase anything in our Ima 
of busines*, if they will honor us with a call- 
11 uek spoil, Dec. Kth, lStil. lyl* 
I) R Tilt) M A "s"’ 
American Syrup and Pills- 
SURE CURE FOR BAD HUMORS. 
r 1 MlE"K medicines have, by their own went*, I worked their way into public fay or in all 
b-i-al it i** where they have been introduced. They 
i are what and all the proprietor claims for them, 
.in tn\,aluabl< Medictnt for i ’anker tm lb Siam**4 
ami lU.mtls. 
Also a sure cure for the Hiarrhiea- 
They idealise the Hlooi* from all Scrofula ami 
Cankuruus Humors; ami are perfectly safe fur 
children, as well aa adults. 
The Pr« priet> r confidertly roeouatends tht 
medicines ar d invites a fair trial of their virtue* 
For sale in KlUwurth by C. tl. Pick, Druggist. 
Jh. l'Uo*nm' ir-eaJ HtmtJy fo Piits, 
oYSTjuna. 
J W. OOOXBS receives Oyatars in the shall* 
twice weekly, which he will serve to customer# el 
* theft avUte. 2! 
